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Of Victory Volunteers;

Second Report Friday
In communiqueNo. 3 Wednes-

day. Ervin D. Hanson, executive chairman of the retail merchants’ division of the bond committee, Victory Volunteers of the

3rd army (Holland's bond selling
front) through Tuesday sold bonds
totaling1112,566.25or 71 per cent
commercialand professional
quota of $195,000. Seventy thousand dollars of this total reflects
the purchase of the Montgomery
Ward firm.
Hanson expressed broad praise
to the 1,356 Victory Volunteers
for their splendid start and urged
all commanders to collect detailed
quota reports from each block captain on Dec. 1, the next report day.
so that proper promotions may be
given workers for their sales efof the

W

home.
Other survivors of the brother
and sister arc the parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Albert E. Hall of Jamestown; four sisters, Mrs. John Nyenhuis of Hudsonville, Mrs. Clarence Vander Wall of Forest Grove,
Mrs. Angcline Lubbinga and Miss
Pauine Hall of Jamestown; and
five brothers.Horace, Charles and
ClarenceHall of JamestoWn, Albert and Milton Hall of Grand

forts.

lb

loan drive in Holland, authorizes
promotion in ranks to workers as
bond sales mount.

l

Ml

Reports as of Tuesday listing

Rapids.

divisions, commanders, captains
and workers,together with their
ratings are as follows:
Division A: Henry Wilson, commander, $77,308.25;block 1, captains, Harry Wieskamp, four star
general, and Clayton Congleton,
first lieutenant;block two captains, James Borr, Colonel, Delbert
Vaupell, Brkigadier general; block

life.
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Funeral services for Mrs. Ter
will be held on Friday at
1:30 p.m. in the home and at 2
p.m. from Forest Grove Reformed
church, Rev. J. Wolterinkofficiating. Burial will be in Forest Grove
cemetery. The body will be removed from the Yntema chapel in
Zeeland to the residence Thursday

Haar

...

j

fi

night.

three captain, James Yonkman,
lieutenant colonel.
Division B: Earl Price, commander, 22,960; block 1 captain, Harlow Burrows, second lieutenant;
block 2 captain, Ane Ter Haar,
major general; block 3 captains,
J. Elliott, brigadier general, B.
Sharp, colonel; block 4 captain,
Harry Beekman, four-star general; block 5 captain, Mrs. J. Bremer, major.
Division CJ William Meengs,
commander, $1,075; block 1 captain, Boyd De Boer, first sergeant}
block 2 captain. Earl Goon, private; block 3 captain,Henry Cook,
lieutenant
w .
Division D: J. Barendse,comjnander, $1,068.75; block 1 caplain, Alex Van Zanten, lieutenant
colonel; block 2 captain, Maurice
Brower, private; block 3 captain,
George Loker*. private; block 4
captain. Charles Van Zylen, private; block 5 (departments of Holland city) Oscar Peterson, honorary captain; other captains, H.
Wybenga, second lieutenant, and

colonel.

Camellias on Display

'

i

>

Plans are being completed for
the fifth annual Western Michigan
Pigeon Association show which
will he held Dec. 5 through 5) on
the second floor at 181 River Ave.,
ste of the fourth annual show last
year.
Four hundred or more pigeon*
are expected to he on display as
well as a number of bantams.
Dr. Peter Trelcavenof Lansing
will judge the pigeon show. In
addition to judging shows throughout the country, he has been both
presidentand vice presidentof (lie
National Pigeon association. He
has bred all* varieties of pigeons
for years and holds the ma.-tcr
breeders' certificatefor .breeding
and showing Carneaux for 21
years, also the Levi trophy for
outstanding service to the National Pigeon association in 1941 Dr.

Treleavan who Judged the first
pigeon show here five years ago
also held the office of secretary
and president of the American
Carneaux association
George Cabal! of Zeeland will
judge the bantam show which is
run in conjunctionwith the pigeon show and under the pigeon as.

sociation'ssponsorship. The bantam judging will be under the American Poultry association show'

Hundred and
Group

the alxth war loan drive here. From the Tower building the crowd
moved to the Warm Friend tavern for a rally.

OH

one battalionto Holland consis
of about 150 enlistedmen ini
of two companiesof 300.
All other plans, however, will
carried out according to
including the public
tlon in the armory from 7:30
9:30 pjn. and the dance for en
ed men in the Tulip room of the
Warm Friend tavern at 10 pjn.
About 60 men in five or six
hides rolled into Holland

..v
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Coait Guardaman Robert Klomparena. motor machlniat'amate flrat
das*, ion of Mr. and Mra. Cornelius Klomparena, 320 We»t 10th it,
itanda hla watch In the engine room of a coait guard cutter engaged
In anti-aubmarlne patrol In the Pacific. Klomparena enlieted with
the coast guard In July, 1941, and eerved on Atlantic convoy. duty
prior to hla preaent
*

assignment.

G.R.

Man Pays Fine on

Simple Larceny Charge

Prince’s

Good

Holland Greets

First

of oranges, lemons, bananas, dates,

11:15 a.m. and the cor^_
arrived shortly after 12:30 p.m.
Dinner was served in the annj
•nd the men were free to rest
visit the town after setting up
their weapons display for tonight'*
exhibition.

For the first hour tonight, _
public will be able to mingle wl
the soldiers,inspect displays ’
ask questions. On display will
machine guns, carbines, riot
Springfield rifles, various
first aid kits, hand grenades,
masks and a gas set which
permit those who wish to r
ally smell the different gases,
ipecial interest to the
will be the gas rang# used by
soldiers for cooking in the -1
and also K and C ratiom.
I j At the doae of the first .
1 Ihe company will put on an exhibition of close order squad i“‘
platoon drill, followed by a squad
which will execute silent dose
order drill during which all move-

Chow

in France

other necessarypreparationsfor of Coopersville Friday and paid
the event. They are Paul Veele. S50 fine and $7.30 costs. Klein was
14. 242 West 17th St., who spec- arrested by the sheriff'sdepartializes in rollers and tumblers; ment Friday
Alvin Van Iwaarden,15, 204 West
Officersallege that about a
24th St., flyjng homers; Warren month ago ho took an air comExo, 13, 252 West 17th St., roll- pressor from the Edward Dinkle
ers and tumblers; Bernard Wier home in Conklin The compressor
v/4
sema, 14. 264 West 17th St., rollers was located in ('hosier township
and tumblers; Roger Brunsell. 13. at the faun of Oscar Rasch who
193 U est 18th St., rollers and claims to have brought it from
lumbers; William Sloothaak,20. 1 someone who had previously
751 Michigan Ave., flying homers, ; bough! it from Klein,
and Robert Pieper, 18. 68 West
18th St., pouters and rollers.
Officers of the club are Herman Bekker. president; Edward
Cotts. vice-president;
and Fred

—

Drill,;

celed today became of c
made by the army which b

Seven youths affiliated with the
pigeon associationare assistingin, ids, pleaded guilty to a charge of
plans for the show and already simple larceny when arraigned
have arrangedall the cooping and before Justice Howard W. Erwin

whose hobby ls raising rare varieties of Bowel's and tropical
fruits, at present is displaying
with justifiablepride four types
of camellias in the city greenhouses on Central Ave The flawless blooms which range from pink
to red have no fragrance. They
are common in parts of Europe Ter Vree, secretary - treasurer
and in the south but here they Bekker is serving as show superordinarilysell wholesale at around intendent and Edward Brouwer as
bantam secretary.
$1.25 per flower.
’ Another rare plant which was
in full bloom about two weeks
ago Ls the Bird of Paradise plant Former Saugatuck Man
whose flower resemblesits name- Succumbs in Chicago
sake with its long beak and brilSaugatuck. Nov. 30 (Special I
liant plummage.
Frank Schnobel, 67, former SauThese are only a few of the ungaturk re.Mdenl.died Saturday
usual plants the park superinnight in Chicago. He was born in
tendent has developed. Hu venSaugatuck.one of six children of
tures with tropical fruit plants the late Henry and Mary Schnoand trees have resulted in "crops" bel. Henry Schnobel operated a

WUch Win

Plans for a parade at 6:30 iMa^
tonight by companiesof the T28tftrf
military police battalionwere

Grand Haven. Nov. 30 (Special)
Raymond Klein, 23. Grand Rap-

roles.

Fifty in

Giro Judo Exhibitin

't v xj.i

ments are executed

1

Marina Brandt, 73, and dean of Holland’* active firemen, climbed to
the top of the 65-foot aerial ladder Nov. 20 to put the attack aignal
“Time to Buy Bond*" under the tower clock In ceremonle* opening

um

Jt

I

• If

In City Greenhouses
Park Supt. Dick Smallcnburg,

^

Ernest Bear, Louis B. Dalman,
Howard Reissing and Dick Smal-

K*

in

Fifth Exhibition

Zeelsnd. Nov. 30 (Special)
Mrs. John Ter Haar, 44. of Forest
Grove, died Tuesday noon after
a short illness as plans were under
way for memorial services for her
brother, S/Sgt. E. G. Hall, 26, of
Jamestown,who was killed in action in Germany Oct. 17.
It was expected that the memorial services will be held as planned, Sunday at 7:45 p.m., in
Jamestown Reformed church with
Rev. I. Van Westenburg and Rev.
D. W. Lamer officiating. Relatives
will meet in the church parlors it
7:30 p.m. S/Sgt. Hall is survived
by his widow, the former Caroline
Groters and a son, Robert Earl,
who reside at 1037 Noble St., S.E.,
Grand Rapids.
Surviving Mrs. Ter Haar are her
husband and a son, Raymond, at

Habiod Praises Work

Lt. Col. Henry A. Geerds, honorary chairman of the sixth war

With Coast Guard on Pacific Patrol

‘

mm

Assigned Quota

Bantams

command. There

without

will be a

demonstrationin which no

______

will be barred as the military police

\

show how men without

pons are able to tackle and
thoae with rifles, revolvers a:
knlvea. The men will explain the
vulnerable parts of the body and
show how the most deadly holds
msy be broken with slight
sure on certain parts of the
Farmal retreat wUl dose the

*

ram.

Corp. Dick Print#

Capt. Al Wilson, In command

of the company, was to arrive in
Holland late this afterhoon.T
to pay day in the army and
Coq). Dick Prince, Holland, Mich.,
captain made a specialtrip to De*
was one of two cooks to serve (roit for checks. Wilson is an old*
noon chow to men of an air trans- dime soldierand served as an en*
port squadron in France recent- listed man in the Aleutians when
the war first started.Many of the
ly. The menu was shredded corned
visitingveterans have seen overbeef, red kidney beans, fried Irish
seas service.
potatoes, cocoa and doughnuts.
The men will stay In the armAlthough the •'open-air" chow line
ory tonight and will leave Frt*
was inches deep in mud, the men
day for Muskegon,
sloshed through in rubber overshoes and were grateful for the
hot meal.
Corp. Prince, former construction vvorkej. lived with his suiter,
Mrs. John Van Til, Holland, prior
to his entry into the air force in
February. 1942. He qt tended the
cooks and bakers school at Camp
Mr. and Mra. Fred Stoltz, 151
Iwc, Va, before arriving in the
Rev. J. Kenneth Hoffmaater
European theater of operations. West 14th St., have received, word
mat their son, Wilbur H. Stoltz,
Rev. and Mrs. J. Kenneth Hoffhas been promoted from second
master who are moving to Hollieutenant to flrat lientenant..H«
land this week, the lormer to
16
is a navigator on a Flying Forsrr\e a.s minMer at the local
tress and recently was awarded
First Methodist r hun li. com hide

An Air Service Commarfd Stf»
tion, "somewherein France" —

t*

hardware store in Saugatuck for
and pome- many years.
granates.
Especially
interesting
is
lenburg, all privates.
Survivors include the widow,
Holland residents today grci-Ud I suffered m a car-lnick crash nr the monstera plant, common
Division E (professional):Mrs
Leona; two sons. Clarence of Chi
W. S. Merriam, commander, and the first real blast of winter which j US-31 throe miles south of tho i!r."’.AK™:,c*'.:brb,oTl<,,,k5
...
Mrs. William J. Olive, assistant was ushered in with a snowfall o( city limits. Nova Brado, 51. Grand
commander, $34,000; team 1 cap- three inches ami a drop n tem- Rapids, was seriously injured,
tain, Mrs. C. Van Tongeren.four- peratures. Predictions called lor suffering a bad laceration to the banana and pineapple. Lemons us- Parker of Chicago A cousin. Mrs.
star general; team 2 captain, Mrs. more snow tonight and still lower scalp and passible skull fracture, ually weigh over a pound.
Johanna Frick, resides in Saugainternal chest injuries and bruises.
F. Inglesh,four-stargeneral; team temperatures.
3 captain, Mrs. A. W. Tahanay, Todays minimum was 22 de- Her companion. Mrs. Delight
grees. but temperatures of 10 to Townsend of Marshallsuffered a
private.
Division F (real estate and in- 15 degrees above zero were pre- chest injury.
surance): Mrs. R. Boersfna and dicted for lower Michigan bv Fri- • The two were on their way to
Mrs. S. Borr, commanders, $787,- day morning, with rum colder Grand Rapids when then car .skidreadings expected by Saturday ded on the slip|>ery pa omen t and
50;
Ward 1: Mayor Elmer J. Schep- morning. Strong winds were ex- hi! a truck of the Pipe and Tile
Ensign Don M. De Fouw, 22.
ers. commander,lieutenantcol- pected to accompany tonights ( Co . driun by Jack H. Brown,
commander of an LCT in the
onel, and captain,Henry Ter Haar, snow squalls. Clear and cold wea- route 1. Grandville. 'Die car was
ther are expected Friday.
lieutenant colonel, $750.
badlx damaged. Allegan deputies southwest Pacific. Tbok part in
the Air Medal in the European
the D-Day assault on the island
a M\->ear pastorate in First
Ward 2: Henry f^aas, comman- Icy streets here were blamed irno.sligated.
theater of operations for "meriof
Leyte
in
the
Philippines,
Oct.
fop
several
accidents
Wuinesdav
Methodist
I'burch
ai
Niles
They
der, lieutenant colonel, and capOf Scarlet
There were three minor accitorious achievement." He ha*
have tiaveled extensively :n the
tains, Burt Kortering and Judd night and today. The most senoux dent.- caused In slippery roads. 20, accordingto a recent letter
completed
27 combat mission*,
received
by
his
parents.
Mr.
and
accident
occurred
at
1
15
a
m.
toHoffman, privates,$825.
United States and pnor to the
One involved cars driven by Jane
Allogan. Nov. 30 During Noj,, )cver He is a Holland High *dwol
Ward 3: Stanley Boven, com- day when a large truck and trail- Brouwer, route 1, and Art Streur. Mrs. M. H. De Fouw, 607 LawnPiexent war Rev. Hoffma.ster vemfotT, 16 rasas of scailci
lever
er, driven by Roger Scott, 23. 17 Ea.-t 21st St., at College and dale Ct.
mander, colonel. $1,000.
visited 1) countries
Europe. have been reported m Allegan lRiaduale and a formcr H°Pc col"Our job the first few days
Ward 4: George Slikkers, com- Clarksville,Kent county, skidded 2<*th St. The second involved cars
Tiie.se lournevs lirought him into county, an increa.'ednumber over lege student. He received his commander, captain, and captain, at the intersectionat Eighth St driven In Willard (\ Wichers. 338 was to take motorizedvehicles to
cent act with inanv outstanding last monlb. accordingto M. R. mission March J8, 1944 and enStephen Karsten, captain, $806.25. and Centra] Ave., jum[)Cd the side- WashingtonBlvd.. and Mrs. Henry the beaches as fast as we could."
pt rsonalit irs in the religiousand French, director of the county listed as an aviation cadet Aug. 1«
, Ward 5: C. E. Ripley, comman- walk at the east side of the Mc- Hotel, route 1. at Washington he wrote. "One of our most im1912.
health department.
secular field
der, lieutenant colonel, and cap- Lellan store on Central Ave. and Blvd and 13th St and the third portant jobs shortly after D-Day
Nine
eases
were
from
Dorr,
five
During h.s pastorate at Niles,
tain, John Ver Lee, lieutenant col- tore down the metal fire escape of was bet wren eais driven by Law- was taking metal mats to the air
Rev llofimaxieru as chairman from Allegan city and one each
from Gange.*. and Otsego city.
onel. $1,687.50.
the Bristol hotel. The metal steps rence Xwcmcr, 260 East Ninth strip. This was very important
of the N lex Youth council, presiDr. French warned parents to
Ward 6; A. Vander Plofcg, first tore a hole in the top of the trail- St., and Irn K.xit.-tra. 126 West because until these were down we
dent of Rotary cluh. member of
he on the alert to detect the
lieutenant,$300.
er.
Ninth St at N.nth at and Gar- hardly had a plane left to go up.
•hi governors board for the study
earliest .symptom,a .sore throat.
Although Tuesday was the first
The truck driver told police that rison Ave
And believe you me. we needed
of juvenile delinquency, member Children with a sore throat should
report day, all informationwas a car in front of him attemptedto
Stale highway crows rushed those planes in the air. Our navy
of the Niles City Planmng board, tie isolated at home, Dr. French
not completeand several of those make a left turn onto Central Ave. sanding and blading operations on
pilots did wonders. By the way,
president of the Berrien County said. Also notifying the schools
listed as privates have jumped then went straight ahead. The state highway- Snowfall in the
Robert Adema, an outstandinj
these mats are made by the
Council
of Churches, including and the health departmentof the 4-H crops member of the Feni
several ranks.
truck driver said ho swung left to northern part of this peninsula
Round
0ak
Stove Co. of DowaB< nton Barbor and St. Joseph, cause for a school child being abVictory Volunteers should con- avoid hittingthe car and ended up was reported from two to eight
Hambleton dub, CooperavUJe,l
giac, Mich.
and a member of the Historical sent will aid in the control of now the proud owner of a $25 w*
tact their block captains when in on the sidewalk.
inches while m the upper penin'The first few days we were
society.
scarlet lever.
Ensign Don M. De Fouw
need of supplies which are availbond presentedto him by L 11
Two women were admitted to sula it averaged three to five
bothered
by
sniper
fire
and
morThe other communicabledis- Arnold, county agriculturalagen
Mrs.
Hoffmaster
is
the
daughable through Mrs. Helen Klom- Holland hospital shortly after noon inches. A 14-inch snowfall in the
made many a trip in some of the ter of Rev. and Mrs. Floyd E. eases that have been reported in for fine work done in judgini
parens, iirpply quartermaster,in today for treatment of injuries Gaylord "snow belt", however, was tars from the hills while we were
beached, but it wasn’t too bad for very ones coming from Holland. George. Sr., pastor of Constan- November were: 34 chickenpox crop* at the recent 4-H show a
the Chamber of Commerce, official
reported to have blocked M-32
Just like every time I take the tine Methodistchurch and at one cases. 24 in Plainvvell.eight in Michigan State coltege.
bond headquarters,
east of town. The highway depart- us. Then the Jap planes came in
and
began
playing
hob
with
us. wheel on our ship, I look down on time pastor at Muskegon Heights. Fillmore, and two in Salem; 21
This honor would normally
George Damson. statistical
ment said the road would be opWe hit a few. By that I mean the its housing and there I see 'Dake She was formerly supervisor of cases of mumps all in Overisel; make Adema a delegate to the
chairman for the sixth war loan
en
shortly.
Is
two streptococcus sore throat in tional 4-H congress. However,
drive, today reported a total of
gunners on my ship. A week ago Engine Co., Grand Haven. Michigan.’
The
point
is,
its
good
to
to war conditions the number <
$193,687.50 in bonds sold through
we downed a big Jap Sally bombstate delegates has been cut
four local aourcea from Nov.
G.H. Cafe Manager Fined
er ourselves,which is a big feat know that many of these mater- taught music in the schools of
Hopkins; one meningococcusmen- tically.This meant the elimina
through 29. The breakdown in In
for any fleet ship. I took the Jap ials we use and need are coming Kalamazoo.
ingitis in Cheshire; one poliomyeOn UnsanitaryCharges
dudes:
of members of the state
flag off the pilot myself and it is from our vicinity.
Both Rev. and Mrs Hoffmaster litis in Overisel; one rheumatic
Grand
Haven,
Nov. 30 ftSpecial)
Holland State bank— 1% per
Allegan, Nov. 30 (UP) - Floyd
now hanging in our cabin."
"Now if you will follow the have been active in musical cir- fevCr in Saugatuck;and one typ- team. In lieu of the Chicago
members were awarded a
cent treasury bonds, $10,000; 2 per Walters, 21. ofjnear Allegan, suf- —Walter Carlson, 30, agent and
Ensign De Fouw continued: news in the papers and the cles. For five years they have di- hoid fever in Martin.
bond.
cent treasury bonds, $5,000; G fered a skull fracture and broken manager of the Ferry cafe of the 'The Filipinoa were ao glad to
broadcasts you will know where I rected the music at the historic
ITie Hambleton 4-H dub
bonds, $12,300; 2^4 per cent tree- arm Wednesdaynight when the
Hot^| William Ferry, who was see u* when we came. They came am and maybe what we are doing. Crystal Springs camp and special
Coopersvillehas had a com _____
aury bonds, $10,000; E bonds, $57,- auto he was driving crashed jnto
Mr$. Reka Vander Wal
up
to.
our
ship
by
the
familiea
Things look good now but there music at the famous Winona Lake
charged with allowing unsanitary
existencefor the past 14 years an
808.25; total, $95,106.25.
pipes suspendedfrom the rear of
and said, 'Sira we welcome you will be more adventureand tough camp grounds.
Is Taken in Cutlerville
has enjoyed
reputation
People's State bank— 2V4 per a truck on highway 89 near Al- conditions to exist in the operaas our liberators.’ They have been going. The Japs play for keeps
Rev. Hoffmaster received his
Zeeland, Nov. 30 (Special)
training of winners in crops
Cent treuury bonds} $12,500; C, legan city limits. He is in serious tion of the cafe, pleaded guilty be12.000; G, $2,300; E, $59,081.25; condition in Allegan Health cen- fore Justice George V. Hoffer and treated worse than dogs since the and have no regard for their undergraduate work at Western Mrs. Reka Vander Wal, 72, 38 tng.
Japs took over. There is so mudi personal safety. I know you have Michigan college and hi* grad- West McKinley St., died Wednestotal, $75,881.25.
ter where the skull fracture neces- this morning paid $100 fine and
to tell that most of it will have resd this time and again, but is uate work at the seminary ot the day afternoon at the Christian
Building and Loan— G, $2,000; sitated 24 stitchesin his forehead.
Hope Chriitui Vocation
$3^5- costs. Complaint was made to wait until another time. 1 saw so true; and deadly to our men at University of Chicago and Garret
E,
Psycophathic hospital,Cutlerville,
Walters, a driver for the Michi- by punter Bering of the state deMacArthur
ashore
one
day
on
the
Umes.”
Biblical institute.Mra. Hoffmas- where she had been for the past I. Extended Four Day.
Post office— E bonds, $16,125. gan Cottage Cheese Co., Otsego,
partment of agriculture together air atrip, in his fluffy cap just
Ensign De Fouw, who received ter studied at Michigan State, Al- three and one-half years. SurvivStudents at Hope college
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry with officers of the Ottawa county
like you see him in the newsreels. his commission last -'April at bion and Western Michigan col-- ing are a brother, Herman Kie- attend classes all day Th
CAE FOUND HERE
| Walters, route 2, Allegan. ; The
health department.
“I enjoyed the clipping you aent Columbia university, New York leges. They have two children, kintveld. Kalamazoo, and several Dec. 21, and will return to
Local police today found a ’36 driver of the truck, owned by
The complaint alleged the use of
model car partied on College Ave. Erickson Trucking Co.,- pipeline
from the Sentinel showing the city, was graduated from Holland Betty Lou and Paul W.
nieces and nephews.
Jan. 8, It was announced!*
unsanitary glasses in serving liqnear Ninth St bearing Grand truckers, was slightly bruised.His uors. also possession of spoiled 8,000th Chris Craft landing boat High school and aMended Hope
Rev. Hoffmaster will preach his
Funeral services will be held Wynand Wichers
Jlapids liceftae which they believe name was not teamed.
meat in the refrigerator, 'and gen- or LCVP.” he continued. "I college for two years. He enlisted first sermon in the local church Saturday at 2 pm. from the Yn- cUes this*
atolen. The ignition key was
Sheriff Lotis Johnson and his eral unsanitaryconditions about wonder if the people of Holland in July, 1942 and continued his op Sunday. In the morning his tema Funeral home, with Rev, D. scheduled
miaskig and wiring was feoao but deputy, Forrest Relchenbach, who the place.
actually realize the part these studies at the University of Mich- topic will be 'Testing Our Disci- D. Bonnema officiating.Burial
toaear wU to good naming eon- investigated the accident, placed
small boats are playing in all igan, in the V-12 program until pleship,"and at the evening ser- will be in Overisel cemetery
poloe teamed ttar « chock* the blame on poor visibility, the
these island operationsin every November, 1943, when he was vice he will preaph on 'The body reposes at the X
‘Save Your Waste Paper
mult of a snow storm. .
Buy Mere War tyrte
part of the Pacific I’m sure I've sent to Norfblk, Va.
Sound of $ Voice.”

Real Blast of Winter
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Ottawa county homes
year largely due to the in*

kllable for

sed plantings sponsored by the

i

^

"St

conservation districtsince
accordingto L. R. Arnold,

V

ity agricultural agent.

•However, he stated that

he
•d the county would not ex..tnce the marketing situation
Christmas trees which existed
It year when thousands of tree*
ire cut. stored in jards, and left
r__yld and later destroyed
•Part of the reason for this situ, was due to the belief that
were going to be scarce and
< felt that no trucking of trees
____ be allowed. As a result high
ices prevailed at the start of the

W. Aman

Capt. Irving M. Iwanaen
a second lieutenant at Camp DaPaul W. Aman and Irving M. vis. N. C.. March 19, 1943, and is
Swenson, both of whom are serv- now In Luxembourg, Belgium. He
ing overseas, have been promoted is a member of the first army and
to the rank of captain from first participatedin the drive in which
lieutenant,according to word re- Aachen was captured. Among the
souvenirssent home by Capt.
ceived here
Capt. Swenson, son of Mr. and Aman is a picture of himself takMrs. Arthur Swenson, has been en on a German motorcycleand
stationed in the Aleutians for six picturesof street scenes in France
months. He enlisted in the air and the Netherlands.He is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Aman,
corps four \ears ago.
Capt. Aman. was commissioned 446 West 22nd St.
Capt. Paul

NOW CAPTAINS

.won.
This price induced growers to
It heavily and early season cutng resulted in poor quality trees
to excessive dropping of nee-

wy

Bronze Star medal has been promoted from second lieutenant to
first lieutenant,accordingto
word received from the 31st infantry division somewhere In the
southwest Pacific. Lt. Lokker,
who has been overseas since the
start of the New- Guinea campaign, is currently attached to an
MP platoon.
Pfc. James H. Ter Haar, route
3. Zeeland, is one of the machine
gunners and mortarmen of Co.
M, 143rd infantry regiment with
a sixth army group aomewhere in
France which has been described
as "the most perfect shooting
gallery the war could provide."
The group participatedin the
raging four-hourbattle of Montelimar. Rhone Valley city, which
fell before the 7th army push
from the Riviera beachhead. Co.
M. expended 9,000 rounds of mortar and 17,500 rounds of machine
gun ammunition and listed fer its
final report as knockingout 2,000
German vehicles.1.000 horses, six
batteries of artillerypieces and

Kaufman k Elected
Head of Helpiuf Teachen To Study EtosIod
Grand Haven, Nov. 30 — Mias

Mill

Jennie M. Kaufman, helping teacher in the Ottawa county school
commissioner'soffice, has been
elected president of the Michigan
Helping Teachers conference.
The fall meeting of the group
was hold recently at the University of Michigan and plans were
made for the coming year. Miss
Kaufman and Albert L. Bradfield,
guidancecounselor in the Ottawa
office, attended. Mr. Bradfieldwas

Service

Homer C. Lokker of Holland
who recently was awarded the
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•Grand Haven, Nov. 30— Tlwuof Christmas trees will be
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named chairman of
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At Local Resort
Washington.Nov. 30— U. S. en-

a refult of action by
U. S. Sen. Arthur Vandenberg
gineers, as

Lake
Michigan shore line at Macatawa
park, south of the channel and
breakwatersleading into Holland
will study the erosion of the

harbor.

The shore is reported to. have
Fourteencounties which employ
eroded to such an extent that
helping teachers have Joined the
many lots are no longer in existconference. Three more, Cass, St.
ence and cottages had to be movJoseph and Berrien are expected
ed back to prevent their destructo join soon.
tion.

Fire Here Seek
Corp.

Building

:

m

Pemits

The district engineer at Milwaukee reported that the erosion
of this section of the lake shore
has been taking place for many
years and is more rapid during
high lake stages as in 1929 and

1943-44.
The questions to be determined
by the engineers are: 1. Whether
Five applications for building
the government breakwaters are
permits amounting to $4,100 were
responsible for thus change in
filed with City Clerk Oscar Peterson last week, an increase of $2,- lake currents and (2) what can be
done about it.
980 over the previous week's
Detailed surveys and studies
total of $1,120 which represented
will be necessary in order to find
eight applications.
The largest application this out whether construction of the
week was made by J. W. Hobeck. piers at the entrance to Holland
harbor in 1907-08 Is responsibleto
18-22 West Seventh St., to install
new fronts and repair roofs of any substantialdegree for the erotwo buildings and put a roof be- sion.
tween the tAvo buildings. The application called for an expenditure of $3,000. Constructionwill
bo done by the Hobeck company.
Other applications follow:
Gernt Vander Maat, 115 West
A pretty wedding was solem10th St. convert aide into bednized Saturday at 8 p.m. in the
rooms, $250. self, contractor.
home of Mr. and Mrs. George
Peter J. Vander Wege, 240 West
20th St., build one-car garage, Hamburg. 299 West 18th St„
when their daughter, Miss Gladys
$125; self, contractor.
Bert Sloot. 45 East 10th St., Hamburg, became the bride of
Pvt. Dale Welters, son of Mr. and
imitation brick sidings on house,
Mrs. Edward Welters of route 1.
$525; Jo Gil, contractor,

)ther factor which had great
recently received the wings of an
feet last year was that trees !
•
over 100 other guns. One line
air crewman at Edenton, N.C., company, supportedby M's weare offered at rock bottom prices | cCrSOflttlS
where he took his operational pons, took 150 prisoners
ope part of the state, and steps
(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
training. This is his first visit
lye been taken to eliminate this
Oorp. Harold Den Houter. 94
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Korstange heme since he left in October,
.1944 and Glen Eaton, forrester.
r '
West Ninth St., is a member of
of
Bellevue
are
spending
the
that dealers and local grow1943. for San Diego, Cal., for his the 552nd ordnance heavy mainweek-end
with
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Howl will work closer together this
boot training. Later he spent tenance company in France which
ard Douwstra, 149 West 21st St.
m.
several months at Jacksonville, has been cited for outstanding
few
C. E. Ripley and John Ver Lee Fla. He will report to Cherry
Dealers who place orders earl>
work during the siege of Brest.
dth growers are assured of bet- are in charge of canvassingcon- Point, N.C., after his leave.
He is one of 54 Michigan ordnance
stock due to the fact that cerns in* ward 5 under the merMr. and Mrs. Edward Venema
_ growers will cut the trees as chants’ drive in the sixth war and daughter. Eliine. of Grand soldierswho help keep the U. S.
lU as possible. Thus the dealer lean. Their mames were omitted Rapids. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Stuit army’s front line rolling stock
sell fresh trees which will re- from the list of committees Wed- and daughter, Anne Marie, of Wy- rolling at a motor repair ordnance
, needles longer.
nesday.
oming Park, Pvt. Harvey Stuit of shop somewhere in France. The
Corp. Preston Kolfcan
Pvt. George Kolean, Jr.
Not all the nine million seed- Fireman 2/C Clarence Boorman Orlando. Fla., Mr. and Mrs. Wil- outfit, recruited predominately
from
factories,
machine
shops
and
planted since 1938 are good of Hamilton, route 1. reported liam Dekker and daughter. RoseRev. Daniel Zwier officiated
Corp. Wallace Do Zwaan and ' Army air field, Fla. Before enterJohn Stoerdsma,227 West 18th
tool making plants in Michigan, ic t Arnold De Zwaan are sons of
stmax tree species. White and
back to an outgoing unit at Great mary Lynn, of Holland,route 2.
mg service he was employed at Si:, addition to cabin in"roar“if
ri"S "-""lony
wm activitatedin January, 1943. Mr. and Mrs. William De Zwaan,
pines are planted for permanformed in the presence of memlot, $200; Henry Leeuw, contractLakes, 111., Monday after spend- and Christine J. Broek spent
Chris-Craft Corp.
forests. However, many growbers of the immediate family and
Thanksgivingday at the home of They first trained at Camp Hood, Jr, of East Saugatuck and Corp.
or.
ing a nine-day leave with his wife
Corp. Kolean was bom March
a few friends. Wedding music was
* have interplanted spruce
Tex., and went overseas in Feb- Preston Kolean and Pvt. George
and daughter an(j other friends Harry Broek, Sr., route 3.
furnished by Miss Ruth La Mar,
and other varieties for the
John
Kampen, Sr., and ruary, 1944.
Kolean. Jr., are sons of Mr. and 14. 1924. attended Holland High
and relatives.
accordionist.
tmas tree trade. From now
school and was employed at
Bern Deters returned Saturday S/Sgt. Willard J. Greving.413 Mrs. George Kolean. route 4.
Mrs. Herman Oudemolen and from a two-day hunting trip near
The bride wore a street-length
this county will supply many
Corp. De Zwaan was bom Dec. Chris-Craft Corp. before leaving
Columbia Ave.. an administrative
of
son of Grand Haven, Mr. and Mrs.
dress of light blue wool, a corsage
to dealers.
Houghton Lake with a 140-pound assistant in the medical section 13, 1920, and was inductedinto for Fort Sheridan March 12. 1943.
Steven Oudemolen, Jr., and fam- spikehorn deer.
of white gardenias and a spray of
of a veteran 15th AAF heavy the army May 3. 1943, at Fort He received h.s basic training at
ily, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Oudemolen
baby mums in her hair. Miss
Members of the Holland Lions bombardment unit stationed in Custer. lie receivedhis basic train- Fort Eustis. Va., was then sent
and family, all of New Groningen, club and their wives will attend
Cora Robberts,bridesmaid, wore
Is
to
Camp
Stewart.
Ga., Long Ising
at
Camp
Grant,
111.,
later
Italy, has been awarded the good
a saddle brown, street-lepgthdress
spent Thanksgivingday with Mr. the annual mixer meeting at the
working
in the supply office there, land. N. Y., and then to Georgia
conduct medal by virtue of his
{From Saturday's Sentinel)
and Mrs. Steve Oudemolen. 181 Knights of Pythias hall Wednesand
is now at Camp Reynolds. Pa. again before being sent to Camp
Hudsociville,Nov. 30— Rev. and and a corsage of yellow and white
On Sunday, Edith Brower and West Ninth St.
day at 8 p.m. Games will be play- exemplary behavior, efficiency Before entering the service he Haan, Cal., where he is stationed Mrs. John W. Douglas have re- mums and tea roses. Abram Van
and fidelity. Greving. 23, attend>r Brower of Forest Grove
Hoven assisted as best man.
Miss Ruby Vande Water, local ed and a social evening spent.
was emplo>ed at the Holland with an anti-aircraftbattalion.
ceived word from the war departfurnish special music at the
Both Pvt. and Mrs. Wolters atMr. and Mrs. Lawrence Welton. ed local schools and before en- Furnace Co., plant five. His wife,
school teacher, is spending the
Pvt. Kolean was inducted into ment that their son. Pfc. John W.
m services.
Thanksgivingday week-end with Park road, have received word tering the service Aug. 11. 1942. the former Sarah Bush, resides the marines June 1. 1^44. and re- Douglas, 19, was killed in action tended Holland Christian High
The young peoples’ Bible class her brother and family. Mr. and that their son. Robert Welton, assistedhis father on the family
school. Pvt. Wolters is stationed
ceived his boot trainingat San Die- in Germany Oct. 20.
with her parents.
Tuesday night in the chapel. Mrs. Willard Vande Water and hospitalapprentice 2/C, has arriv- farm. His wufe. Sarah, lives in
The soldier, a graduate of Hud- with an A. S. T. P. unit at MichiPvt. De Zwaan. born March 4. , go, Cal. At present he is staSenior C. E. of the First
ed at the Great Lakes naval train- Holland city and his parents, Mr. 1924, was inducted into the army! Honed at Camp Pendleton. Cal.. 1 sonvilJe High school, entered ser- gan State college in East Lansing.
children, in Kansas City. Mo.
ted church of Zeeland preand Mrs. Abel J. Greving, live on Apnl 23. 1943, at Fort Custer and with an infantry division. He was! vice last March and went overseas
Pvt. William Zietlow. Jr., grant- ing station for his boot training.
ited the play "Mother Mine" in
Mr. and Mrs. John L. Kollen route 3.
ed a 21-day furlough from Fort
from there was sent to Kearns, ' born Feb. 3. 1926. attendedHoi- ' in September.Besides the parents, Dr. Yonkman Addresses
fchurch Thursday and Friday.
Clifford Lawrence Norcross of Utah. He was later stationed at land High school and before his he is survived by a brother, James,
Lewis. Wash., and his wife and and two sons. George Michael and
and Mrs, John Sprik and
two children of Grand Rapids are Peter Barlow, returned to their the dental corps, 204 Grant St.. Walla Walla. Wash , and is at pre- inductionwas employed at the Na- and four Sisters. Esther, Ruth, Mathematics Teachers
Jy of Battle Creek were SatMillicent and Lorraine.
spending the week-end with his home in Ann Arbor yesterday Giand Haven, has been promoted sent a truck driver at Avon Park tional Biscuit Co.
Dr. and Mrs. Fredrick F. Yonkly supper guests of Mr. and
after spending the Thanksgiving
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Richard Elfrom
first lieutenant to captain,
man.
formerly of this city, visitHenry Boss and Lave me.
holidays with the former's mother,
lison. route 1. Mrs. Ellison plans a
ed their parents over the weekaccording to a United Press distffev. -and Mrs. R. C. Schaap and
Mrs.
George
E. Kollen. West 13th
Hear
From
Soldier
family dinner Sunday with all
end. Mrs. Yonkman, the former
patch from Washington.
spent a few days in HamilSt.
Janet
Albers, daughterof George
members present except a son. ErAppointment
of
Helen
L.
De
Missing in Action
recently.
D. Albers, accompanied her husvin, who is stationed in Fort BelFree of Zeeland to the army
r. and Mrs. J. T. De Witt and
A letter was received here Satband to Chicago where Or. Yonkvoir. Va.
nurses corps with the rank of
iters of Zeeland were Sunday
urday from Pvt. Waltler Bosma man addressed the Central AsMr. and Mrs. Sherman Snyder
guests of Mr. and Mrs. M.
second lieutenant was announced
who has baen missing in action sociation of Scienee and Matheand daughter, Dorothy of Holland
^Wyngarden and family.
today at headquarters of the sixth
since Oct. 21 which stated he was
matics Teachers on "Those Drugs
Miss VirginiaBrower became
Marie Ver Hage of Zeeland and Donald Vanderberg,Zeeland,
well and safe. The letter was of Ours" and "Scientific Interservice command in Chicago. Miss
the
bride
of
Donald
Welling
Fria Sunday guest of Mr. and •’were Thanksgivingguests at the
De Free, daughter of Mr. and
Third Christian Reformed ehurch. dated Nov 15 and in it Pvt. Bos- digitation."
home of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Killed in Italy
in the parsonage of Zeeland. 'Die bride approachedthe ma stated he had just returned
•D. C. Ver Hage.
Mrs. D. J. De Free, was gradu- day at 6
Dr. Yonkman was formerly
Maschke
and
family
in
Hopkins.
Ir. and Mrs. John Freriks were
ated from Butterworth hospital First Reformed church. Rev. Ba>- altar on the arm of her brother,!from 16 weeks in the front lines, chairman of the department’ of
iday afternoonguests of Mr. The birthday of Mrs. Snyder which Grand Haven, Nov. 30 — Pfc. school of nursing, Grand Rapids, tian Kruithof officiatedat the Aviation Machinist's Mate 2 Cj during which time he was away
pharmacologyand therapeutics at
occurred on Thanksgivingday was
Mrs. W. Vander Kolk.
Russell Walker. 26, son of Mr. and has been assigned to Camp single ring ceremony. The bride Cornelius Pippel, who is home on a just 24 hours. He said that the Wayne university college of medit"Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Ver Hage the occasion for a surprise celeis the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 30-day leave.
"going was tough" and “most peo- cine in Detroit hut resigned to acand Mrs. Leonard C. Hudson of McCoy, Sparta, Wis., effective
jrated their 57th wedding an- bration.
Charles Brower, 295 West 14th St.,
go cept the positionof chief pharmaMrs. D. Michmershuizen was ple don't realize what
Dec.
7.
Mrs. Mary Snyder. 275 East Ferrysburg, has been reported
iry Nov. 14 with relatives
and the groom's mother. Mrs. matron of honor ..nd John Nyland. through out here."
cologist of the research division of
Ninth St., has received word that killed in action Nov. 2 in Italy# Pvt. Julius M. Van Oss. son of Grace Welling, resides m Zeeland.
friends.
Pvt. Bosma is the son of Mr. the Ciba Pharmaceutical Products,
cousin of the groom, assisted as
Mr.
and
Mrs.
James
Van
Oss,
.Rev. and Mrs. Theodore Schaap her husband.Pvt. Theodore Sny- according to a war department
For her wedding the bride chose best man. Little Shir lev Ann Grif- and Mrs Henry Bosma. route 6. Inc, at Summit, N. J. He has alGrand Rapids were Thure- der. has arrived safely in England. telegram received by his wife, route 1. has been assigned to the a wool, ccnse-colomistreet-length fin. cousin of the groom and Ward His wife, the former Elinor Van
so recently been appointed a
training command radio dress with which she wore a corMiss Fritzi Jonkman, a teacher Jessie. Who lives in Muskegon.
callers on Rev. and Mrs. R. C.
Keith Pipivel, nephew of the bride, Bemelen, and daughter,Judith member of the faculty of the colschool
at
Sioux
Falls
arm>
air
in the Kalkaska High school, is
jjhaap and family.
sage
of
gardenias
and
a
single
Walter, overseas since last
lighted the candelabra. The date Anne, reside on North Shore drive. lege of medicine at Columbia uniIjlf. and Mrs. M. P. Wyngarden spending the Thanksgivingweek- March, w-as wounded in Italy May field in South Dakota for training strand of pearls, gift of the groom.
was also the 28th wedding anniversity.
“ Ellen were guests last Friday end with her parents. Mr. and
26 and returned to action later as a radio operator-mechanic. The Her accessorieswere black.
versary of the groom's parents.
He is a son of Mr. and Mrs.
Alleged
Impersonator
Is
it of Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Mrs. Fritz Jonkman. 576 State St.
Her attendant. Mrs. Leonard Followingthe wedding and rewith his unit. At the time of hi« ccurse lasts 20 weeks. He was a
Fritz Jonkman. 576 State St.
and Isla Ruth Streur of
(From Monday’* Sentinel)
induction Sept. 24, 1943, he was lathe operatorat Dunn Manufae- Dailey, wore black with black ac- ception the couple left on a short Released to U.S. Marshal
land.
Nelson Lucas. 345 West 21st St..
wedding trip and will make their
employed at ContinentalMotors tunng Co. before entering the ser- ressories and a corsage of
Clyde Gualdoni, 23. Joliet, 111., Former Holland
'Mrs. J. T. De Witt and daugh- who enlisted in the navy. Oct. 16
roses. Willis Welling assisted as home at 415 Monroe St., Grand
Corp.
in Muskegon. He formerly vice April 23. 1943.
arrested here by local police offiwere Tuesday afternoon and left for active service Nov.
Corp. Marvin J Jalving, son of best man.
Haven.
cers Thursday night on complaint Weds Southern Girl
its of Mrs. Brummel of West 19. is receiving his boot training lived in Detroit and resided in the
During the reception for 23
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence L. Jalving.
Grand
Haven
area
for
seven
nf a Muskegon state troops officer
Anouncement has been received
„ Snthe.
at Great Lakes. 111. He is the son
guests,
held
in
the
Marine
room
route 1. is completing his training
>ears.
who said the man was imperson- here of the marriage of Miss AH
nHES. A1 Schuitema and son, of Mr. and Mrs. Gernt Lucas.
of
the
Warm
Friend
tavern.
Mrs.
Misses
Bouman,
Grissen
on a Liberator bomber at Pueblo
ating an officer,was released to wins Johanna Moritz of AsheIter of Holland were Sunday
Rev. Henry Ten Clay, pastor Surviving besides the w idow and
William Brower sang "I Love You
a U. S. marshal Friday after he j ville, N. C , and Lt. Francis E. O'parents
is a sister, Mrs. Cornelius army air base in Colorado. He is
sis of Peter Wyngarden.
Entertain
at
Kid
Party
of the Maplewood Reformed
Truly."
a gunner on his crew. He entered
Henry' Boss sold his farm to Mr. church, conducted devotions at Kemme. Ferrysburg. •
Follow,
the reception the
The
home of Mrs. William was questioned by FBI agents at Meara of the U. S. army which
service in July, 1943.
the local police station.
Mrs. Harold Ter Haar of Hope college chapel exercises this
took place on Thanksgivingday
couple left on a short wedding
John Gordon McKenney, 36, trip after wnwh Corp. Welling Weatherwax. 115 East 15th St.,
Gualdoni, a discharged private in St. I,awrcnce church, Asheville.
th Blendon.
morning.
Miss Lena Bakker of Grand699 State St., has been gradua- will return to Camp Breckenridge. was the scene of a "kid" party from the tank corps, had been Lt. O'Meara was formerly of HolSeaman 1/C Martin Kolean is
lle, Mr. Arens, Mr. and Mrs. J.
ted from an intensive course of Ky., and Mrs. Welling will make Thursday night when Misses Con- m Holland about a week when he land. He is the son of Mr. and
spending several days with his
»ns of Holland were recent
(From Monday'* Sentinel)
nie Bouman and Gladys Grissen was recognizedby Capt. Flpyd Mrs. D. S. O'Meara of Allegan.
fire controlman training at Great her home with her parents.
mother, Mrs. Joe Kolean, 58 West
iesst of Mr. and Mrs. Johannes
entertained
several of their Bargy of Muskegon. The arrest
Mr. and Mrs. Gus Schreiber Lakes, 111.
The bride, who has lived here
First St., and his children.Terry
ikker.
were recent guests at the home
Ray A. Stam, 17, route -1, is all her life, is a graduate of Hol- friends, who came dressed as small was made in a local hotel.
Eldon and Garry Martin Kolean.
Friends and relativesattended
boys and girls. Children's games
Seaman Kolean. who is a baker, is of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Babcock. receiving his initial naval indoc- land High school and has been
funeral services of Mrs JoMrs. D. L. Cole fell and frac- trination at the naval traning employed at the Holland Hitch Co. were played with prizes going to GETS 10-POINT BUCK
en
route from Navy Pier, Chicainnes Barendse of Zeeland
SERVICE
the Musses Garry Pctroelje.CynAlbert Bruursema,who has
tured her left arm.
center at Great Lakes. 111.
in the payroll department.The
go. to Camp Bradford, Va.
»t Wednesday afternoon.
thia
VcrhuLst
and
Frances
Knoll
29
Esst
9th
Phons 8963
been
hunting
with
three
others
in
Two of the deer hunting pargroom, who was bom In Zeeland,
Mrs. Corneal Van Haitxma Miss Bessie
L Baumgartel of Hol- ties returned from their trip
and a two course lunch was serv- the upper peninsula,returned
Gilbert
Vander
Water,
Mgr.
is a graduate df Zeeland High
tt Sunday afternoon in Grand ,and 8Pent ,he Thanksgivinghoied. A bed time story was told by on Nov. 22 with a 10-point buck
CtpL Wenzel Gets Eighth school.
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
j mays with her brother, A. G. north. They are Rural Carrier
the hostesses.
shot near Chalk Hills. Others in
Jacob Jelsema of Zeeland was i Baumgartel,and family of Grand Theron Stone and party and Fred Buck in At Many Years
Guests included the Misses the party were Gerrit and WilBabcock and party. No deer were
Sunday guest of Mr and Mrs. j Rapids
Hazel Meeuwsen, Mavis RiemcrsCapt. Ranford A. Wenzel of Hol- Swartz-Pippel
liam Bruursema and A1 RingeMr. and Mrs. Alvin Schutmaat .shot.
er Van Noord and family.
ma, Milly Kaat, Lillian Grissen,
land’s state troops company rewold.
Mrs. Bernard Stystra and fam- turned home early last week with Exchanged in Zeeland
•Jlr. and Mrs. J. G. J. Van Zoer- at Chicago .spent the ThanksgivDelores Deur. Vera Rot man. Cynspent Nov. 12 with relativesin ing holidays in Holland with their ily spent two weeks vacation at an eight-point buck shot in the
Miss Irene Pippel, daughter of thia Verhulst, Frances Knoll, Garreason some people's
Rapids and Mr. and Mrs parents. Mrs Dena Schutmaat of the home of Mrs. Ann Babcock. Houghton lake district, his eighth Mrs. G. Pippel, became the bride ry Petroelje, Donna Meeuwsen.
ft 'Van Zoeren and Carol East 15th St., and Mr. and Mrs.
Pvt. Carl Ebel spent a 20-day catch in eight successive years.
of Howard Swartz, son of Mr. Alma Bouman. Elaine Palmbos thoughtsrun away with them to
I^o M. Loew, Cherry St.
»t Nov. 19 there.
that they seldom harness them.
leave at the home of his parents
Allen De Vries, route 2, and and Mrs. W. Swartz, Nov. 16 in and Faye Piers.
Miss Elizabeth Weller returned Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ebel.
Pvt. Andrew Faber is homr,
Arthur and Wally De Waard. LinCold Preparations as directed
IVing. received an honorable db- to Chicago Sunday to resume
Pvt. Willard West has returned coln Ave., returned here Thanks;; £».
He is the son of Mr and her studies at the American Aca- to camp after spendinghis leave giving day with two bucks shot in
Corneal Faber of this place. demy of Art after spending the with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Northern Michigan. Both were
Thanksgivingholidays with her
spikehoma and weighed about 130
Riley West.
1 1
parents,Mr. and Mrs. Henry WellMrs. Anna Gallagher was home pounds each.
lldier of Spring Lake Is
er. Montello park.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kuyers.
Sunday for a little while and she
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence SamueliniMied in Luxembourg
returned
to
her
daughters
in route, 3 have returned from a
Grand Haven, Nov. 30 (Special) son and daughter. Mary, have re- Ferrysburg. Her condition re- hunting trip in the upper penturned to their home in Traverse
>rt has been received that
insula wilji a 10-pointbuck weighCity after spending the Thanks- mains about the same.
j Robert Boven, 20, son of Mr.
Thanksgivingguests at the ing 160 pounds which was shot
giving week-endwith Mrs. SamuelMrs. Harold Boven of Spring
home of Mr.t and Mrs. Charles by Mr. Kuyers at 8:30 a.m. on
was slightly wounded Nov. son's mother and sister, Mrs. A. C.
Babcock were Mrs. Lillian the opening day 20 minutes after
Koppel
and
Miss
Ruth
Keppel,
while in action with the U. S.
Caauwe and family of Holland, their start into the woods.
East
10th St.
in Luxembourg. Boven has
A. E. Lampen, professorof Mr. and Mrs. George Babock of
serving in a reconnaissance
|
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He attendedGrand Haven mathematicsat Hope college, Grand Rapids, Mr. and Mrs. W overly Gab Plans
Muskegon high schools before spent Friday and Saturday in Frank Bartunek and family of
Sapper Meeting
the army. His father was Chicago attending sessions of the Grand Haven.
employed in the Ottawa American Mathematical society
The Home Extension group of
and the MathematicalAssociation
treasurer’s office.
the Waverly Activityclub will
.
of America held in the Museum of Spring Lake Towmhip
meet on Friday at Waverly school.

IONDS
AND

.

PURPLE HEART

Science and Industry. Conferences
dealt malniy with adapting1 math
has received the Purple courses to the needs of thV stumedal awarded posthumous- dents as. shown in army and navy
her brother. Pfc. Albert programs. Prof. Laippen also atfor wounds received tended one session of the Central
•He died in France Aug. 1. Aisociationof Science and Mathe^
matics Teachersin Stevens hotel.
not enough for a man to
Corp. Robert Prins of the U.S.
.raise a horse; he marjne air corps arrived Friday
to fall from the night to spend, a 15-day leave
With his parents, Mr, and Mrs.
Peter N. Prife West. 12th St He

Wilheknlna Bronkhorst,

—

:

-

The topic is "Planning a Meal." As
Grand Haven, Nov. 30 (Special) many as possible are asked to
—William Henderson,78, died in come to the school at 6 pjni for
the lesson. Supper will be served
hto home in Spring Lake township
at 7:30 ajn. Saturday. He waa at 7. Members ahotildbring their
in ill health (or the past aevera] own table service. Mrs. W. Hoek
yean. He waa born in Spring Lake and Mrs. -J. Zuidema arc the lead

Resident

Succnmbs

tmvpship and was well known aa a ers. A program will follow the
farmer, hunter and tracker. Dur- meal.
ing the last yean he made hia
You cannot make yourself the
livelihoodby trapping'Surviving!* a son, Dwight of man you ought to bt by letting

Kalamazoo.

(

God

alone,

,,

.

.

.

»- >*

LEAVE FOR INDUCTION
Thirteen young men left Hol•

land Wednesday, Nov. 15, by train
for induction into the firmed force*

in Chicago. Gideons Fred Beeuwkes and John Jipping presented
NevV testament* and Capt, Her-

bert Jenson of the Salvation Army

Wayne De Went (transferof Eregave each inductee a box of cook- mpnt). In the back row are Pat

ies.

In the first row, left to right,
are Ray Howard Wagenveld,Donaid Plasipan,Howard Beelen, Cornelius Weiling, , Donald EdwaM
Terpstra,Jgmes Bbrr, Jr, and

Rhinard Nordhof,Mflyin Dekker,
Earl Jay Folkert, Rgssell Earl
Leeuw, William Rowan (transfer
of Grand Haven) and George
Utur UeVense, (transfer of J
aon).1

.
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USCG

War

Officer Is

Afeirs in Pacific Is

Clarified by Professor

Transferred to

With the aid of niapa that helped to localize the various campaigns in the Pacific theater of
war and by vivid description of

Cleveland, Ohio

Claimed by Death

Hamilton

Monday in

where he has hem assigned to duty in the main office of

crimp into the easy optimism of
those who want to believe that
the Japanese will soon be crush-

the 9th naval district, USCG.

ed.

.
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cent drop In dvilUa
at Hope college linot the
school year and the Bn
faculty members baa dropped
per cent in the same period.
A survey by the state
ment of public instruction

J

talent, including solos, duets.

,

Almost

Th« war has cauatd i

1

Personals

.

Is

Halved by War
' i-tR:

annual presentation of Han-

del s

Gen. Douglas MacArthurin his trio*, choir, organ, piano and ac
island to island lumping,"andicordion selections.
his playing for position"and actJay G. Kooiker. son of Mr and
(From Wednesday's Sentinel)
Mrs. William AiewBlioistand ual "by-passing" of Japanese-held Mrs Edward Kooiker. has been
daughter. Mi" Kli/abeih Amml- (Hants, m order that he might promoted to the rank of staff
take 600 vessels to lay siege to sergeant. He is on a Liberator
shorst. of Last l-’tn St., -|>cnt
the Philippines. He also men- bomber with the Eighth A r force
four days ia.-d week with Uieu son
tioned Adm. Halsey s strategy in
and brothtr. W illiam AMtuChoi
COMMISSIONED IN TEXAS
"the
grealestnaval accomplishhis wife and baby in Ann Ahhh.
Mrs Joe Mosier arrived at the Second Lt. Floyd J. Folkort
ment
of
history,"when he drove
Mr. and Mrs. a C. C«.\ rctui'nhonif of her father. Andrew Lub- 1 |ias N,),.|it 11 davs with hi.s wife,
the enemy fleet back from Leyte
e<l to their honm on Pai k road
bers. last week after a brief stay 'the former Janet Snellcr.and hi>
bay.
Lt. E. J. Clemons
after s|xti(img six vv.'ck> in Oak
The
speaker
paid
tribute to .n California with her husband father. Fred Folkert. of route 3.
named to succeed Comdr. Skeen Park, 1!!. (idling whuii lime Mr>.
Lt. Mosier, who has now left for
. after being commissionedat San
Lt. Clemons has served 35 years Coy submitted to an eve opera- Adm Nimitz and Gen. Michener
for their successes and to the air 0V*rS*** duty. She returned with Marcos. Tex.. Nov. 19. He wears
in the coast guard including a tion at West Suburban hospital
force and marines for the soften- j Mr* Franklin Martin of Ken- the silver wings of an army air
number of years with Holland and there.
't

Hope

ly revealed that total civilian

rollment In Michigan
taken as a whole dropped 38
cent since 1942 while the fn
membership dropped -§ per cent.
Hope college hid 556 atnAM

in 1941-42 comptred with
now and had 87 faculty
compared with 30 at the

time.
Since the beginning of the
nine instructors have been cub*
traded from the college f"
and two have been added,
Mitt Trlxlt Moor*
of the former faculty are now
is a member of ihe faculty at the organ and Miss Frieda Grote. the armed force*.
i I'mversity cif Michigan school of
Hope college student,will play
Robert Cavanaugh, former
music.
the piano score for the perform- atructor In voice and
(music), is an ensign in the
Mrs Snow will preside at the ance.
Bernard Arendshorst, former
countinginstructor,is an
in the navy; and James 1
of the music department la in a
special branch of army avia*

.

standpoint, traced the advance

-fWNs

Enrohent at

"The Messiah." which will be
presented in Hope Memorial chapel on Tuesday,Deo. 19 under the
d 'ection of Miss Trixie Moore of
Holland Hurh school,
Miss Moore has been conducting
interaperedwith readings by Miss lived at 66 West 19th St. and was
Marian De Jonge and piano selec- a member of Foui tcemii Street weekly rehearsals of a large
chorus, nucleus of which is her
tions by Mias Angeline Smits
Christian Reformed church.
h.gh school a cappella clioir and
The program was sponsored by
Survivors include a daughter, Mrs. W. Curtis Snow's Hope cluethe Music Hour club and the
Boy Scouts served as ushers. The Mrs. Rhymer Scholma of Birch pel choir. Many interested towns*
War Service fund of the Federa- Lake. Vandalia;a brother. Wil- people also are singing in the
liam Bronkhorst of Holland, a chorus this year.
tion of Music clubs was benefited
sister-in-law.Mis Albert BronkIncluded in the quartet are
by the proceedsin a aubstantial
horst, Yakima \allev.Wash and ^iiistsfamiliar to Holland people
amount.
Mrs Graddus Schrotenboerand his father-in-law,Gornt Apple- ;u,d popular Ul,h them. Thelms
Mrs. T. L. Bartelmez who have dorn, Sr., of Holland. His wile, vnn Ftsenhauer. soprano. Pauline
the former Mixs Hannah Apple- WnKht H.ggin.s, enntralto.and
been visiting for s time in the |
died
194J>
Harry Friesema, tenor, are all
home of their parents, Mr. and
piominent in Detixut music cirMrs. H.
Strabbing,left last
cles. Hardin Van Deursen. bass,
Thursday for Chicago, the form-

i

I

"

of four distinguished soloists for

land hospital where he was admit-

Prof. Prophet explained that the
Chief Boatswain's Mate Wilglobe is a much more accurate,
liam H. March who has served at
though microscopic. instrument !
the station since Dec. IK. 19^' I
i f°r ,he R,udy
thln ^
has la en named commander. Lt.
r< « .m
H map drawn on a mercator proClemorw was the fust commission- ^ Wae Officer lla/pl Ver Hey, oD jf^tion. since the latter exaggered offic<'r to command the l<><'»l Holland. Mich, has tieen promot- 1 ates the area and diatance and
station and is also the last to lin'd
j.'ort , gives an erroneous view of places.
the same oflice. He was assigned
He said this has been confusing
commander of the camp m June I George G. Meade. Md . where she to people in regard to war opera1942, shortly after it was taken 1 is adjutant of the reception cent- tions. leading some to draw false
over from the CCC.
er.
conclusions as to the ease of
He continued in service a< comShe came to Fort Meade in Aug- reaching objectives in this war.
mander for five months nnd served
"Many think Japan was pushed er to return to Galesburg.Ill
in other capacities until he u ,i> iL't, 1913. Ir<^i Fori De.s Moines. into this war by Germany. They jsnd the latter to spend-a few days
,1a. and was a.vigfrd to duly at
want to believe that and are un- with her husband’sparents, Dr
the reception center a.> a.vo.stanl mindful of the strategythe isand Mrs. George Bsrtelmez.and
, adjutant
uniil this past June
land empire has employed for leaving on Saturday for Camp
[when she as.'iuned her pr».M>nt 20 years before Pearl harbor.''
Cooke. Cal. with Lt. Bartelme'
P<L'I
the speaker He showed „.ho Rrnved in Chicago that morn
; Lt. Ve: II v lomcd I hi1 Wac in posited
how Japan maneuvered to put a
September. 1912, and alter basic great stretch of mandated island mg from Carlisle Barracks.Pa
TTie Womens Missionaryaoc\! training at Des Moines went to
area between the American mainety of First Reformed church will
‘ the officer canddiale school there.
land and the Philippines,leaving
In civilian life she wa.s a private only Guam and Wake as military sponsor a sacred musical program
secretary. Her parents. Mr and bases.
in the church auditoriumNov. 2K
;Miv Nick \'er llry, live at 36
Prof. Prophet, student of public at 8 pm. Vocal and instrumental
i Fast 26th St.
affairs from the geographical numbers will be presented by

(pRoToTr\\\f
urhur.K

<

Announcement Is made by the
music department of Hope college

(Trom rtfMay’i Seattael)
ted following a heart attack SatHie Wolverine Four of Grand
Rapids gave an excellent variety urday night. He was bom Aug IK.
soh of geography at Michigan
1883. in Holland township nnd had
State collgee, in his talk before program in the Hamilton Community
auditorium
last
Friday been employed at the Holland Furmembers of the Woman's Literary
club Tuesday afternoon, put a night. The quartet selectionswere mturv Co. for many yeais. He

July 9, left last Friday for Cleve-

ii

Announce Soloists for
'Messiah ’ Performance

Bronkhorst Is

die<l at 11:30 p.m.

uf

30, 1944

Johannes (Joe* Bronkhorst.

the strategy of the military leaders carrying on the warfare, Edward C. Prophet, assistantprofes-

Grand Haven, Nov. 30 (Special)
— Lt. E. J. Gemon*. commanding
officer of the Grand Haven coast
guard training station since Lt.
Comdr. L. B. Skeen was retired
land, 0

J.

i

an

r

,

navigator.

Holland

Man

Dead

Alaska Crash

in

Declared

Previously reported as one of
19 passengersmissing in a C-47
frlane crash Sept. 18 in Alaska.
Corp. Charles N. Dykema. 26. has
l>een reported killed on that date,
accordingto an official war department telegram received in
Holland Tuesday night by his
parents Mr. ami Mrs. Nick Dykema. 48 East 18ih St., and his
wife, the former Julia Beckxfort.
No furl her information on the
accident m which the plane crashed into Mi McKinleyduring a routine flight from Anchorage to
Fairbanks was included in the
wire, but the family here Monday
received a 12-page mimeographed
report of information on the trag*
edy compiled by Ellsworth B.
Buck. Staten Mand. N. Y., father
of cne of the offeers lost in (lie
rrash. Buck on Nov. 10 had writ*

overseas.

>:7

Others who taught at the col*
lege but are now otherwise
gaged are Miss Elizabeth
teach of English, now t
English at William Woods
at Fulton, Miss.; Prof.
'

Winter, former

education
atructor, not teaching at

Prof. Bruce Raymond,
head of the history de*
now senior trainingoffice# In
Veterans administrationdl.‘
engaged In the rehabilitation'
partment of college and
ities, Prof. William
former speech Instructor,
leave of absence working for
doctor’s degree; Miss Faye Gob*
nor, former librarian,who
school librarian at Hun
Ind.; and Prof. Oscar
former biology Instructor,
farming near Fennville.
Additions to the faculty
been Miss Reba Burrowa of

t

ing up of Truk, the Marianas, the! tucky who has been a house '-on*
Lt. Folkert left for service in
Gilberts and Leyte, He decried guest in the Lubbers home for
the air corps July 14. 1913. and
hurst, 111., who is teaching
Lake Michigan Iron. .'l»-h.R.'n ;
“ile
' T
M*r,‘n’’hU*'
m< n ana advertising agents to ' band, who is a doctor, a’so left has been stationed at Jeffor'on 'en the next of km of each of the
City to the Strait' until th.U ofand history of music and
r;1m" hj plane Horn U>s Angeles. , ..hulh up llw dlff,cultiMour ,my j (or ov(r,„,
Barracks,
Mo.,
Clianute
field,
111,
nussmg
men
for
information
and
service from Calfice was d.sconliniK'dOct. 15
Quackenbush who has been’
(a., to (Imago where he is to and navy are encounteringand ifornia
San Antonio. Harlingenand San'Hion compiled the letters and
Corp. Chirlta N. Dyktma
Chief March came to the local
ed to the music department
Marcos,
all
in
Texas
left
wide.
new
.'paper
clippings
he
received.
st a
mi in 1912 and ha'- saived
directs the orchestra.
».
on
Tuesday
to
reiHirt
at
W
estover.
The letter containing the mast
"It Is believedthat all men were
as ass. .'tan i to the capta n of th<
K*Um.z°<. »,,•«. v^lor,
th, Mas.' He at tomb'd Ho|>o High i complete informationwas writ- killed with the first impact. Some
port under .'cveral comm imiiv.g ithin the na\v for dis,>OMtiimof! In dosl,lg.' the
,heir
Mr. school and was graduated liom ] bm hy Mrs. Rudolph Bostelman of bodies were identified as having
officersol Hie .staiion. He ha' surihus property. He returnedto phesied. "If we don't redeem the
iv
and Hope college in 1939.
LaGrange, III , who teceived most fallen out of the plane as It barserved 2
yeai> ;n the co.ist h:.' ha.se last Monday after hav- ’ Philippines and give the island* and ' Mr*guard and thiee \,a" ;n the navy mg been home a week because of back to the natives a.* we prom- chlldrfn la-,t Sunday.
of her informationfrom airline rel-turned.
A «on, Larry Jamm, wa» bon
and naval air service.
officials and person* who partici‘‘Other facts offer a possible Corp. and Mra. Tad Da Vriil
the death of his
i ised. we are through for all
*r *nd Mr*R*u% Sauffahirk 1 inns fink
Dr. Harry J. Hager, pastor of We are the only white people
la • •n-ived last Fn- OdUgdlUCK LIONS
A small group of m<r will con
pated in covering the tragedy.
explanation why the pilots were WedneadayNov. 22 at
time to serve at the .'tat. on vvh:ch Beibany Reformed church. Chica- , yellow race respects and if we 1 d,-v
dav* with E|gct| First Officers
Mrs. Bastelmap learned that flying 25 miles off their soyree hospital.
is now m an inactive 'lain-.
go. will speak from the mMIi chap- don t deliver the goods, there will , fheir daughter's family. Rev.
Saugatuck Nov 30 imn K. weal tier conditions had seemingly and at higher elevations.It seems The collectiontaken Th
Lt. and
Cb moil.' u !l ccn- UT „r GaUl inns ». a nH'olmg M , hr no future in'our reUlionj,with | M«. P*t«r Muj-.kiM and chi!.:,,
no particularand conclusive hear- that Mt. McKinley is visible from ing day in the Reformed
tinue to maintain their home at
! ^
' vbJT1,'V'
len' ' The
Th*y r#(urne(l home Tue.-;
npw, on[sniM<l Saugatuck- ing on the fact that the plane the airplane but not close enough for domestic and foreign
55 West 20th Si . Holland, where lie
No Cross Lquals No l hr. si- of the war is yet to come, he day morning.
crashed into
mountain. She to photograph. Pilots frequently amounted to 1248.61.
, Douglas Lions club at its first
they moved recently. They have i.in " Misses Lillian and May Us- 1 thought, and pleaded for whole- S Sgt. Gordon
wrote, "No doubt the peak was go off their course and take pasMrs. Harold Heihm was
*n£remon
made their homo in Holland cily | senhurg vv ill furnish special music ' hearted support of all defefnse .pent a few day* with
his par . j meeting Tuesday night at tin* ob'curcdIn
what they call a ‘va- senger* nearer the mountain to ed on Saturday morning -at
ifh hi*
.
lara u,th visitorspr. 'em troni||M,. ,nlmi1|ll-1
Presumablv the take pictures. For three days
{Z lhhe,K
M|en[s Mr and Mrs
A“ Dan.
(Prom Wednesday’.Hentinel)
Muskegon. Nhev St .lose[.>h. K.il- p !"t attempted to fly through it
search planes flew over the regu- Mary's hospital. Grand RapMh
mak tip 1 ('o i l
M;,( a,H"a k«'i'. ro.Uc 6. haw received word | Mrs. John R Deihmers presided Kremond. arriving here from Anama/oo Holland and Fennville. but mi's«xi and struck with the lar route and it was another pasmaw.rg i- .oil ytu.s in a.l
,|l0;r M)n px , j,»rome Den 0V(*r ihe meeting. The haspital zoni
Sgt Dangremond returned
Mrs. Alfred Gemmen .
this area
Other otficcrsare Frnt T left w.ng. At a cruising speed .of senger plane which found the
jBleyker, has amvod overseas and Rmup met for a forenoon of *ewVeldman, with Mr. and Mn»
to the United State* last spring
Miles, Jr., first vice-pre.'.dcnl 160-181) miles an hour, the plane wreckageon Sept, 21.”
i is now "somewhere in France." inK and luncheon.
ter Ohlman of Decater, spent
after completing 50 missions as
Tom Gifford, second vire-|)ies- whirled around and caused an im- Dykema, well known basketball Thanksgiving
Mrs. Harold Henderson.196
--day wee&B
a top turret gunner and assistant
idem ; Lemuel Brady, third vice- pact so great that it broke the
West 1.3th St . arrived home
I
engineer on
B-24 Liberator president; Winfield Adams, secre- nose off the plane completely and player, was bom in Holland April Dayton, 0., with Mr. and
day alter spending a few (lays namill0n LOUpie IS
6, 1918. He attended Holland High Theodore Knap and son.
bomber. He is the recipientof the
tary; Louis Quade. treasurer.Erv. at this point the engine dropped school and before his induction
with her husband in Fort George Surprised in
Mr. and Mrs. Hany
air medal, plu* seven oak leaf
Meade, Md.
Kasten, tail twister, and George out. That is why the plane didn't was employed by Holland Furnace were Sunday night vifitofS
Hamilton. Nov. 30 (Special) cluster* for meritorious achieveburn.
Mr. and Mrs D'on Murray, 129
Co. He left for Alaska Oct. 10. Jamestown with Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. John Brower were ment arid expect* to be returned H. Wright, lion tamer.
"W reckage I* now on a large 1942, and was coming home on his
.East 19th St . announce the h.rth
Visitors present included DisBowman and Mr. and Mrs. H. A*
pleasantlysurprised in their home for overseas duty.
I of a daughter IMc'day in Holtrict Governor Earl Benton of snow -covered plateau which has a first furlough In 24 years when Bowman.
Thursday night. Thanksgiving, by
The Christian Endeavor sen ice
| land hospital.
Muskegon, ivputy Governor R.iv Liver of lot) icet of snow with a the crash occurred.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ohlman
a group of relatives.The honor- 0f
Reformed church last De Roy of Nile'. Interna ina' I>er|>etiialtemperatureof 24 deSeaman 2 l’ John F Wrhev is
Surviving besides the parents as their dinner guests on
ed^ couple was presentedwith a Sunday
V
in charge of Muss
|Siat,one(| at C’amp Bradford. NorCounselors Herman Gcrsondi 0f greet, Ix-low free/mg. At ihe for- and the widow are two brothers, giving day, Mr. and Mrs. (
Jasephine Bolks. who discussed
! folk. Ya., after compiilmg his
St Joseph and Carl price ot Kal- ward edge o| the plateau is an ' Louis and Claude, and a sister’ Jonge and boys, and Mr. and
Included in the group present
the topic "Center* of Interest in
1 bool training at Great I-akov He
were Mr. and Mrs. Henry Nykerk.
amazoo. Keith L.mdsburg ol endless steep rock drop and the! Mrs. Harry Jacobs, all of Hol- Bernard Sharpe and children.
, .
; snow layer overhangs it in such a land.
i.' the son ot Mr. ami Mi'. Rctcr A
World
Mission*."
Mr. and Mr*. Gerrit Huyaer
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Brower and
i Verhov. Drayton Pla.ci'. and the
The Music Hour club held its i
-rf
' '
" i hazardous ^v ay that it is easy
Mrs A. J. Koppenaal,4-1 East Raymond spent Saturdayand
Mr. and Mrs l^iwrence Brower all
land Ihe latter two were ac | an!|Cl|)at|.(r,m,ndous
i grandson of Mrs. (’hi stine Bo.'ina
of Grand Rapids. Mr. and Mrs. ‘Novemb*r meeting Monday night com pa mod hy delegationsof their 1)U1S in CV(,r at|0m|)tinK an a|. 19th St., who lives near the Dyk- day with their children, MlU
Holland. He formerly lived m James Nykerk. Mr. and Mrs. Ben at the home of Mrs. Marvin Kaemas. Tuesday recalledhaving met Mrs. Roy Huyser and family
clubs.
Zeeland.
j cent there. At the left is Eldndgel Mr. Buck about .30 years ago when1 Kalamazoo,
Brower. Mr. and Mrs. G. Nykerk per with Mrs. John Brink. Jr.
glacier which is difficult to climb he .spent a summer vacation at' On Friday night the tes
Mr. and Mis. John Van Kam- ' and Uheryl and Mrs. Simon Sybes- presiding and eonducting the busi and has enormous Tracks 2<X) fpet , Macatawa park.
pen. Sr. 19 KaM Eighth St. have ma a|] nf Holland. Mr. and ’Mrs. iness session.The program top.c.
and officers of the Ref
also served as captain of the port
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Serving Under the

returnedfrom a v.>it w nu heir Garry Nevenzel and Bobby of Cen- "American Sacred Music." was
church Sunday school met at
childmi.Mr and Mr.'. Wilbur J Mral Park. Mrs. Lloyd Brower and discussed by Mr*. H. D. Strabbing
parsonage. Mission boxes of
Wormitlihi Schenenadv. N
[Larry of Wayland. Sgt. Harry and Mrs.
classes were opened and the total!
Wassink. Assisting
Gets
Miss Katherine Pom of Park Nykerk. home on furlough from ti.-m m ,inBine a number of sacamounted to $251.20.Lawrence
road left Tuesdav for \\ Into Plaifts Alaska. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur HoffVries, who has been superin*
red selection* were Mr*. Floyd
A U. S Troop Currier Base, at the earliest time.
WINS PILOT’S WINGS
N. V. where she will visit her man and Myron and Lloyd^Cordell
dent
for the past several yei
Kaper and Mis* JosephineBolks
European Theaier of OperationsScronrtLt. William VenhuizcnIs brother avid h.* family. She will of Hamilton.
His squadron was in continuous has resigned and Richard Hi
with
Mr*.
Brink
and
Miss
Fannie
Ma.Nter
Sgt
Rolarwl
W.
Van
Slootoperation during the completein- lias l>ccn appointed to be the
spending a short leave with his also visit another brother and a
Bultman it the piano. The mee'cn. son of Mr. and Mrs. Edward vasion of France, having sent a
parents. Mr. and Mrs. 11 J. Ven- sister and their familie' nn Washsuperintendent.
Van .Sl(xil(*n, i-oii'c.3, Holland, full squadron over the
ing closed with chorus worn by
_
Imizen. 50 East 2l>t St . alter win- l ington. D. ('. before returning Miss Evelyn Lockman Is
i.Mich.
has
been
awarded
Ihe
the group, in charge of Mrs. Flovd
ning his pilots "ings and com- to Holland in alxnit two weeks
peninsula on the initial night of
i
**» j
{ Bronze Star medal.
Kaper. Mr*. Marvin Smallegan
the invasion. After airborne perI\lt66 lUCIuty
mission at (’olumbiLs Army Air1 Mrs. C. Vanden Heuvel. 205 Pine Wed to Riley McIntosh
L'g'. Van Slooten was honored sonnel had been dropped m Cnr AJ,.:an H. D-u. Cl
Fennville. Nov. 3 (Special)
was assistant hostess.
field, Columbus. Miss. Lt. \’en- i Ave., loft this morning for an exby direction of the President for France, the urm then began sup- r®F
K00I,
I'.mzen i-eceiverlhis advanced , tended visit to Jacksonville,Fla In an informal ceremony performMrs Herman Nyhof. Mrs Floyd
li ' m •ntonou* .serv ice to his
e<l Thur.sdav at 6 p.m. in the home Kaper. Mrs Willi* Timmerman,
ply missions over the same ter-' Mincra! services for Adrisn
ram.ng at Turner field. Albany,
squadron and country during the ritory. Thus necexsitatedhis being Roos- 5I- 300 Weat 19th St., w
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Lockman Mrs. Justin Sehievink and Miss
Ga.. where he flew B-25.' and was
period from June 6 to Sept. 30. on the "line' from early morning (ll(‘d Saturday morning in Hoi
their
daughter.
Miss
Evelyn
Lockscheduled to graduateOct. 16. A
Florence Johnson assisted with
1911 He us a flight chief m his until late at night, sometimes hospital were held Tuesdsy S
man. and Riley McIntosh, son of
five-week dolav m training plan'd
surgical dressing work at Allegan
unit and as such it us bus responsi- checking bus planes for a.s many as 1:30 pm. from the home, privst
John R. McIntosh of Midland,
graduation on Nov. 20. These five
Red Cross rooms last week Wedbility to see that all aircraftin his three flights a day.
and 2 pm. from Fourth Refc
were united in marriage.
weeks were spent at Columbus.
flight are in commission at all
church, with Rev. Henry Van Dy*
Rev. O. W. (’arr officiated at nesday night.
Lt. Venhuizcn has been ordered
He has been with bus squadron
Mrs Bert Poll and 1st Lt.
tunes, or at least, in commission
officiating. Burial was in
the single ring ceremony witnessto report Dec 9 at ('ourll.md, Ala.,
since many months before it came
Helen
Smallegan
of
Fremont,
the
Home cemetery.
ed by members of the immediate
for B-24 first pilot transition
overseas, having held, in sequence,
Survivors include the widow,;
families and a guest, Mrs. Sophie latter an army nurse, who has
training. He entered service in
Doris Miles Honored on
many positions in the squadron,
Mrs. Catherine De Roos; thltt"
Knowlton.The bride wore an af- been in overseas service in India
July. 1943. A graduate of Holland
going from maintenance man. to
daughters.Mrs. Gerrit Kaj
Birthday Anniversary
ternoon dress in a dusty blue for .30 months and who is now
Christian High, lie attended Hope
crew chief, to maintenancechief,
of
Holland and Phyllis and
shade
and
a
corsage
of
)
el
lowspending
a
30-day
furlough
ir
the
Doris
Miles
was
complimented
college where he was a member of
and now flight chief.
lynne at home; and tiVo
with a party given Tuesday afterFraternal society. Various phases
baby mums.
U.S., were visitor* in the home
Recently, bus unit spearheaded Lloyd of Grand Rapids and
of his training were received at
noon in her home. 249 East 14th
A Thanksgivingdinner was of Mr. and Mr*. George R.gtennk
Ihe
Invasion of Holland, dropping at home.
K cosier field. Peabody college,
St. The occasion was her eighth
Served following th/- service after last Thursday night, a* were Mr.
Nashville. Tenn., Maxwell field,
which the couple left on a wedding and Mrs. Raymond Kolk and son
Aviation Cadet Benjamin M. birthday anniversary. Games were paratroops on the first night, releasing gliders the next day, and
The generation that Cl
Ala.. Douglas, Ga., and Shaw
trip. They left Saturday afternoon Bobby of Holland.
Bow-master, son of Mr. and Mrs. played and prizes awarded to
field, Sumter. S. C.
Donha
Pluim. Doris Jean Bush then running in supplies for many learn from the past will ni
for Midland where they will reGeorge
De
Vries.
Centra'
Park,
Several local Christian Endeaunderstand the future.
and Elinor Ter Haar. A two- days thereafter.
side. Mr. McIntosh is a mechanic
vor society members attended a enlisted in the army in Decemcourse
lunch
was
served
by
the
and operate* a garage in Midland.
county C.E. Union meeting in the ber, 1942. and was called to active hostess.
Party Is Given for
Allgean Presbyterian church Mon- service April 1, 1943. After enmGuests included Arlene and ElMarilyn Joan Smith
p'eting a clericalcourse at Fort
j/CC Auxiliary Members
day night
: inor Ter Haar, Doris Jean Bush,
'i
Logan, Denver, Colo, he en'ered Doris Vander Ploeg, Arlene and
Marilyn Joan Smith' celebrated
Stage
Benefit
for
Hospital
her fifth birthday anniversary
cadet training at Western Kenpluim Donna K Mettkri
with a party given Saturday afMember* of the Junior Chamber RetUM from VlSit With
tucky State Teachers ro'legc at , Delores De Vries and Marian
ternoon by her mother, Mrs. Henof Commerce auxiliary held a ba
Bowling Green in December, 1943. Miles.
Brother, Sisters in East
Notice of a Public Hearing upon the petition of the
ry Smith, at their home. 28 West
Flight Officer Elmer G. Harm- zaar, in the form of an auction,at
Mr. and lifn. Edgar Lytle, 94 He took pre-flight training at
17th St. Decorations were in red sen, son of "Mr. and Mrs. Henry the home of Mr*. Robert Hume,
Crampton Mfg. Co. for Rexoning.
Maxwell Field. Ala., and is now
and white. Games were played Harf.sen, 70 East 21st St., is spend- 2984 Van Raalte Ave., Tuesday East 13th St., returned Thursday
Receives Purple Heart
taking primary flight training at
after
spending
10
days
with
the
with prizes going to Myrna Brem- ing a 15-day leave in Holland night. Proceeds of the sale will be
Date of Hearing — Monday Dec. 4, 1944 at 7 30 P.ML
Carlstrom Field, Fla. He was From Sgt. John Keen
er, Marlene Plasman and Janice after receiving his silver pilot's used to supply book* for the Hol- latter’s sister, Mra. Wilbur Walk,
graduated
from
Holland
High
of
Tyrone.
Pa„
Chris
RichSgt.
John
Keen,
who
was
woundTaylor and a two-course lunch wings and his appointment as land hospital ibrary.
Notice is hereby given That there will be a pi
was served.'
ards of Tyrone, and Mrs. Grace school and attended Western ed in France Sept. 10, when a
flight . officer at the -twin-engine
Mrs. John Van Dyke named the
Phillips, BluebaU, Pa., a broth- Michigan college for two years.
sniper’srifle bullet hit him as he
The little guests included .pilot
hearing upon the petition of the Crampton Mfg. Co.
base at Lubbock Army Air nominatingcommittee for the anwas going to the aid of wounded
Myrna Bremer, Marcia,. Janice and field, Lubbock, Texas. Nov. 20. nual business meeting in January. er and sister,were also guests
for the rexoning from a “B” residentialdistrict to
Muriel Vander Zwaag, Ellen and F/O Harmsen, who was graduated Those on the committee are Mrs. in. the Walk home. Another
men, has sent the Purple Heart
brother. Robert Richards, of New Marriage Licenses
Janie#,Taylor, Marlene Plasman, from Holland High school in June,
medal
awarded
him
to
his wife,
“D” industrial district the following described
Hume, chairman. Mrs. Warren
Karen De Graaf. Shirley De Graaf. 1?43, left the same month for Fischer and Mrs. Frank Bolhuin York dty. was ill and could not
George Johnson,Jr., 23. .Grand Mrs. John Keen. At present he is
erty to- wit: West Vi of Lot 6 and the entire of
Bonnie Wierda, Elaine , Batjes, basic .training at Sheppard fiejd, Jr. Refreshmentswere served by attend. Mrs. Lytle was reunited Haven, and Joyce Irene Kieft.,23, convalescing in an English hospiwith her sisters and brothers in Fruitport.
*nd 16 of Bay View Addition of the City of
tal. Sgt. Keen is the son of Mr.
Sharon Van .Borden, Junia Dal- Texas. Other phases of his train- the hostess.
man. Judy Landman. Terry Van ing were received at Jackson,
September after they had ,been
Elmer Gehrke, 30, 'and Beverly and Mrs. George Keen, 16 West'
separated since Mrs. Lytle was a Nash, 24, both of route 5, Holland. 27th St., and his wife, the former
Rhee, Roddy Vander Ploeg and Tcnn., San Antonio, Coleman,
Said hearing will be held in the Council
Faith may out-travel reason,
Patty Joy Smith.
small child. 26 years, at which time
Margaret Plasman, is living with
Brady and Lubbock, all in Texas': but they start on the same road.
the
Cit# Hall on Monday Doc. 4* 1944 at 7t‘
ahe was adapted by Mr. and Mrs.
A new “dial” type telephone has her parents on Maple Ave.
O.
G.
Whitener,
18
West
Ninth
St
Earn all you can; save all you •* Power can do by gentleness
been devised which automatically
.There is nothing In life that is
No one’s cup of life is fulf. and
can: five all vou can.— John Wes- what violence without it never
rings , Jour number when you
By Onto of
beyond the concern Of good roll- 'It Is always right, to do right;
fcy. •
speak the numbers, one by one, no oije’s is empty; each of us has
can. '
.
gion,
it is never, right to do wrong.
some' happiness and aome sorrow.
directly into the mouthpiece.
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Old

December 3. 19-14
World-Wide Christian Fellowship
John 17:18-23; I Corinthians 1:1-3
By Henry Geerllnp
[ No religions picture is more
I beautiful lhan that of the early
disciplesbanding together in the
I hour of their need. And in that1
action ihc> set an example for
! us. They were cast out from their

Jack M‘C abthv-

DIED IN DUBLIN,
^
NOV€MB£#,/fjy, z->

A BAKER WHO
IRELAND, IN

0

.

AVERAGED ONLV FIVE
HOURS SLEEP A WEEK
the last twenty tears
OF HIS LIFE,..'

;

LIST OF TtWNS
IN THE-U.S.

-

|

N

rm Hom* of

ih»

homes and

families becau.se of
'their faith in Christ, but that did
not l»other them one bit. While
: they had suffered greatly, they
, knew that they had gained im- f

Holland City Nr«»
PubllahfdEvery Tburathe Sentinel
Printing Co. Office M-6«
West Eighth Street. Holland. Michigan.

measurably. They counted all
Entered •» aecond claw matter at things lo he lass for the excelthe poet office at Holland.Mich, un- lency of the knowledge of Christ.
der the Act of Congreaa. March ",
They did not want to lase their
1171.
homes and their relativesbut they
C. A. FRENCH. Editor and Publisher
.
,h
A BUTLER, BukIkcm Msn.grr riKlu,va kii'a' lasses lamer man
I lose Christ. They knew what they
Telephone—New* Item* 319;',
believed and they were willing to
Advertisingand Subscription*3191
die for it. When they came to
The publtiber »h«ll not he table church they knew they met peofor any error or error* In printing p|0 w|,0 |iad suffered in he same
any advertisingunle*n a proof
aucb advertlaemenl »hall have been way as themselves. This feeling
obtained by advertiser and returned bound them closely together and
by him In time for rorrrrtlon «'th they were sealed in their faith in

_
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AS MEN IN EVERY
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TEXAS
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uch

error* or corrections noted
plainly thereon,and In such case if
any error so noied t* not corrected
publishersliabilityshall not exceed
uch a proportion of Ihe entire space
Occupied by the error bears to the
whole apace occupiedby auch ad'rr
tiiement.

Christ
Spiritual kinship is a reality It
exists It has existed from the
lime that Jesus first called His
disciplesand I lien sent them out
as apostles In that first hand of
twelve Ihev had a common treasTEMM* OF St BHt RIPTIOX
One year $3.00. 8lx montha $1 23. urv. They slept together under the
Three montha 75c; 1 month 23c, single stars, walked together over the
copy 6c. Subscription* payable In advance and will be promptly dlacon hot trails of Palestine,taught together by the lakeside or in the
tinued If not renewed.
Subecrlberawill confer a favor b> mountains.These men enjoyed a
reportingpromptly any Irregularity
real kinship in spite of their difin delivery. Write or Phone 3191
ferent backgrounds and temperaments. They were learning the
UPTON ( IX)8E GETS THE AX same things and molding the seme
Objecting to a given citizen's kind of characters. This kinship
opinion is one thing; reducing was growing to the place where

,

Local Group at

Hi-Y Meet

Ganges News

PALESVNEJEXAS

TH/n DIVED FOR
A FISH, WAS SWALLOWED

Good
Days

In the

_J

__

_

Van Da Luna, 39 Eait Ninth St.,
left Mon4ay night for Grand Rapid* where ahe hai enrolled Ip the
general Biblo course at the Baptiat Bible inatitut*. She has been
employed et the Montgomery- State
For about three weeks the Ot- Ward atore.
tawa FurnitureCo. haa been enAt the union Thanksgivingday
Leon Moody, local Hi-Y (Young
gaged in having a ayatem of fire
protection put in their factory and aervicee held in First Reformed'
church"
last* Thursday TuoSSo Meni ChrUtl*n Maoci*tion)di*
on Saturday last a teat waa made
rector and five members of the
wu contributed for mUiioni.
at which a number of citizenainPvt. and Mr». Howard C. Dor- Holland High school Hi-Y attendcluding city officiala, membera of
the fire department, repreaenta- geglo an ^daughter,Donna Jean, ed the 42nd Michigan older boys
tives from other factoriea and have left for Fort Lewia, Walh. conference in Owosso Friday and
others were preaent, according to Pvt. Dorgelo la In the medical
a story appearingin the Feb. 2 corps and haa juat completed hia Saturday.
Issue of the Ottawa County Timea course st Percy Jones hospital,
The five boys accompanyingMr.
published in 1900 by M. G. Want- Battle Creek. He hu alao been Moody were Bob Stoppels, presing. A tank holding 15,000 gallona atationed at Billingshospital, Fort
ident of the Holland High school
was erected on top of the factory Harriaon, Ind., and Camp Grant,
Hi-Y; Bob Becksfort,secretary
111.
at a height of 20 feet above the
and treasurer; Bill Haiker. David
highest point of the building.
Members of the local chapter,
From this tank a system of pipea Daughters of the American Revo- Karaten and Roger Kemper*.
Is run all over the plant and the lution, were reminded tdday by
pipes are not only connected with Miaa Lida Rogers, regent, to take
the tank but also with the city their Christmas donations for the
water mains and is so arranged D. A. R. approved school at Ta(From Tueaday’iSentinel)
that Ihe supply having the high- massee. S. C, to the home of Mrs.
Mrr. Bessie Berry has been a
«st pressure feeds the pipes. At John Kramer, 62 West 11th St.
patient in Douglas hospital for a
intervals of eight feet sprayers are The box will be mailed Friday.
few days where she is receiving
attached to the pipes and these
Mrs. John Donpellypresided at medical treatment.
sprayers have soft metal plugs so the meeting of Junior Welfare
Mrs. E. S. Johnson went to
that when a fire starts in any part league, held Monday night In the
Milwaukee
to spend Thanksgiving
of the factory the soft metal Woman's Literary club. The evenday and a few days with her son.
plugs of the sprayers near the ing was spent in sewing.
Gerald Carter, and wife.
fire are melted and the water
Divisions T>f the W.S.C.S. of
Mrs. Frieda Vincent and Mrs.
turned on and the fire is soon put
First Methodistchurch will be Gyde Ely spent the week-end in
out.*
The Holland Sugar factory has held Thursday as follows; Mrs Homer with Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Huizenga's group at her home, 152 Vincent.
now completed the manufactureof
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Stall spent
sugar from beets grown in 1899. West 10th St., at 2:30 p.m.; Mrs.
The farmers who raised the beets Diekman'sgroup at her home, 307 Thanksgivingday In Holland with
have received their pay from the West 12th St., at 7:30 p.m„ Mrs. their son-in-law and daughter, Mr.
factory and the company has sold Kruid's group at the home of Mrs. and Mrs. John Boeve and family.
Dr. and Mrs. E. T. Brunson
the sugar made from the beets, so Egbert Israels. 29 West 20th St.,
at 7:30 p.m.; Mrs. Nies’ group at went to Niles Thursday to spend
it is now time to look over the rethe home of Mrs. Ralph Gunn, the day with Mr. and Mrs. Fred
sults.
Rev. D. R. Drukker of Drenthe Waver y road, at 7'30 p.m.; Mrs. Soott. Their son, Dr. Allen Bruninauguraledthe English evening Daugherty'sgroup at Mia* Beat- son and family of Colon, and sonservice at the Ninth Street Christ- rice Denton'sapartment, 37 East in-law and daughter. Mr. and Mrs
15th St , at 7:30 p.m. Members Walter Scott and family of Olivet
ian Reformed church.
The resort steamer Harvey Wat- are asked to complete all articles joined them for the Thanksgiving
son will be overhauledthis winter for the bazaar and bring them to festivities. Mr. and Mrs. Fred
and dynamo will be put In to fur- these meetings.
Thorsen spent the day in Allegan
nish the boat with electric light,
Beginning Dec. 1. the local with their son, Frederick Thorsen,
Capt. Austin Harrington will selectiveservice board office w'i'l and family.
again have charge of the boat next
Mrs. Anna Lamb entertained for
close every day from noon to 1
SCM°n.
Thanksgivingtheir sons. Lawrence
p.m.
Supt. M. J. Kinch of the H. and
Lamb and family of Holland. LeonL M. railway eo. was in Detroit James Gilman, 36, East Sauga- ard Lamb and family of Saugaand Dayton to look for cars and tuck, paid fine and costs of $3 tuck and Mr. and Mrs. Shuyler
i’i municipalcourt Monday on a
Snyder of Casco. Others who gave
*™)tors week.
°f
charge of running a stop street. family dinners were Messers, and
Holland hospital today announc- Mesdames Rov Nve. Alva Hoover,
s:
be commenced to rebuild the barn.
ed three births, all daughters, O. L. Ensfield, W. H. Haile, and
The Century club held an interborn this morning to Mr. and Mrs. A. N. Larsen. A number of others
esting meeting Monday evening
Oscar Hallquist,route l, Pvt. and entertained friends and relatives.
at the home of Dr. and Mrs. If. E.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Flanders
Dosker. G. J. Diekema gave an ad- Mrs. Donald Caauwe, 439 Lincoln
entertained their brothers, Frank
Ave.,
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Marvin
dress on Gladstone and Rev. J. W.
and Archie Flanders and familv
Vander Meulen of Grand Rapids Shoemaker, 394 College Ave Mrs.
of Fennville.
an address on Bismark. Music was Hallquistis the former Esther
Rev. and Mrs. Joseph Tuma will
furnishedby G. W. Browning's Rothrock, former city nurse..
go to Kalamazoo Monday, where
gramophone and Misses Pfanstiehl
the pastor will attend a ministerial
and Grace and Avis Yates sang

.
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to silence by force is quite they would regard each other as
ucancy (wu.-od by the resigns- Michigan held in Grand Rapids
another. Fighting against anyone's brothers during all the years to
ion of Hu- Rev. J. J. Hiemenga 1 v .sterday. "The Teacher's Foci- i
fc ideas with all the arguments and come. The kinship of the three
;'i" b'ft i'1 U<ke charge of theMneier" was the subject handled
|; all the logic that can be mustered years of close fellowshipwas not
'•Hirch ,»t F’a.'saic,N
in Mr. Drukker. He explained i
j
1 fll
is one thing; preventinganyone to be tossed lightly
The early disciples were ready'##!
we disagree with from stating his
The nuirnmen of the
a focimeter is an instrucase freely and openly is quite to share ail their possessions. They
Rod Company which recently mPnl f°r bringing to a focus and
had been taught to be unselfish I The members of
another.
° ,,nt p.ivwd under control of the Amer- i'^n emphasisedthe requisite, on
The latter is what is happening In this they had the example of I Businessmen'sassociation It. ,'vo .can Too! Works h.,.s been moved ,,IP Part o( the teacher, of grasp- ;
i' to Upton Close, the man who be- their Lord. In many parables,such in the work that the We icni
came the center of local contro- as that of the rich fool whose Michigan Development as-oc.-Ton
i- versy in connection with his ap- chief concern was bigger barns to has been doing during tv p.i-t
td ihe hdgevvatcr office hm'ding Washington. Out. 1'3
More
pearance in Holland a short time shelter his wealth, He had taught four years since n w.i.s orgam/H
on
Hie
norlh sale. St.
one-fifth of the men who
them
that
the
Lord
loves
a
cheer| 'afo. He has now been forced off
with headquarters in Traverse
'sirvod in the army and navy of
the air; he himself predicted that ful giver. Many of the disciples City, began a slorv m I'u- Tuesi he
United States during the
had
seen
the
Lord
and
felt
the
this would happen and now it has
Rev
I). Vanderwerp
day. Oci 21, issue At H.e meetCivil
L become a fact When Mr. Gose force of His personality and they ing ol the btisine." men ia.-t e\<nhe in.'iallrd a.s pallor of the v,'‘‘ War
0n 'he govfirst made the charge that the felt that Christ was a man who
ing it was decided In send a com- recent i\ orgmi/ed Maule Avenue prnmPn,'',! 'v‘n-’i|0n,'oil at ,hc
forces that disagreed with his spake with authority. When he
IdighsiiCnr.siian Reformed ^'"'ng of the present fiscal vear.
munication to the Boaid <>! Suideas were gunning for him few told them to love another they
pervisors
of
Ottawa
count v rec- Oiureh on Thursdav evening Oct. Ihis wa5 r€V“alpd,oday bV tb«
[ people probably believed that such believed Him and did as He said.
Hoekstra of annual rePort nf, Commissioner
ommending that Ihe board con- '.(I The Rev R.
a thing was possible in America, What is more, He showed them
ih:s
e
ty
will
preside
and also of F’ensions Salzaher, showing solos.
tribute the sum ol $200 to me
r, There were many who disagreed from His owr\ example just how
pirarn
fie
sermon
and
the Rev. 'hat on July 1 last there* were
Ralph and Peter Veneklasen of
^with Mr. Close, among them some importantsuch unselfishnesswas. association to help cam or tlm
I.
I.
Ilian,
the
Rev.
T'
J Tuuk. 102.197 Civil war pensions.
the Zeeland Brick Co., left this
; tin Holland, but nearly all of those He emptied Himself of HLs divine advertising campaign and to do
Sixteenth Street Christian Re' ie Riv. M. \ an Vessum ol
week for Riverside. Cal, where
people are American citizens first glory and came down to earth the other legitimale work that
formed church has named a trio
(j
a
a
l.nap
and
Ifie
Rev.
K.
Forthey will spend the vyinter.
i before they are partisans,and true frym Uie .splendor of heaven to the Developmtyu B oeau ,s orconsisting of the^ Revs
H.
' j me ..f llardevjkwill inaKe adMiss Alice Michmershuizen is
V- Americans want their opponents endure suffering and the cross to ganized to do,
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meeting at First Mtlbodist church

in

and Mrs. Tuma will vilit her sister, Mrs. A. J. Vander Linde, ind

Comfy

family, for a few da.vs.
Among the hunter* who have returned are Glenn Atkins, bringing
a bear, and Charles Babbitt, who

Four Pennits

i

I

B

Allegan

B.nmnk, B \V. Hylkema and J. A. visiting relatives, in Kalamazoo.
[, to have the same right to express save mankind. By His sharing we
'Hie home of Mi and Mis F
Kelt. The Rev
Danhof of
Correspondenceincluded: ZeelFour new oil drilling permits in 1 sh^ * deer- r
5 their views that they themselves are given the opportunityto en- W. Headlev vva> the x , re - t a
The Ad< Iplnc Y M C A. of the
Sully. la . has d<vlined tfio rail and The five-year-oldson of C ......
joy the bounties of heaven.
..... county
. .....
..„.v issued
__
lllM. ' B Mr4' Jfnn*e Purd> and s<,n- A:px
I; demand.
Allegan
were
this
beautifu autumn uedd.ng when \\ -’ u'li S. mm: y met last Might
extended to him by this church. Bouwens experienced an accident week by the state department of|Bo>!',, *prn' a ,p" da>s lhe pasl
We need this close fellowship them daughter.Estelle w )s mar- at the home of Dr and Mr|.* The network over which Mr.
week in Grand Rap.ds with her
Mr. and Mrs William Rot:- Sunday. While he was at pity conservation. They followGose has been speaking served today. Bui we must travel the red to George A. Loveland ol Ra- .! R.okkuik, Devotions were
m-.u-.j
!_,.
u-jjh f|1p 0jher little ones of the
daughters
and families.
schaffer
and
son.
Wilfred,
left
road
that
leads
to
it.
There
is
no
* notice on his sponsors that it
cine, Wiv
1 hu
of J. Bovenkerk of the
Monterey township
FisherThe Woman's Society of Chrisyesterday for an extended visit family he accidentallyoverturned
"wouldn’t sell the services of Up- ease in Zion for the Christian who
In its efforts to locale a water J n.or cla." Ravmond Meengs of
a can of boiling txjffee and poured McCall Oil and Gas Inc.. Mt. tian Service held a pleasant meetwith relatives in Chicago.
ton Gose" after December 14, takes his Christianity seriously.
supply for the cit> o! Holland Ihe 'hr M.ddie class read a paper on
Our
Christianity
will
never
mean
when their present contract exMr. and Mrs
Keppel of the contents over hia legs, acald- Pleasant. A. Knoblock No. 2. ing with Mrs. GVace Wolbrink
Board of Rubl e Wo: T.- ... now Tno Pi-iiiiem of the T'ourth Gos(SWi SE1 SWi) Fisher-McCall Tuesday afternoon with Mrs.
pins. Technicallythey have the much to us until we are called
Zeeland returned home from a
him ln ,hf worM manner Ungoing
as
far as M ica: iv\ i p.iik i” 1 ’ The men of the sent nary
Oil
and Gas, contractor; and A. Floy<i Handers as assist art hosder
the
care
of
a
physician
he
is
upon
to
pay
a
price
for
it.
As
long
r right to do this, and in terms of
nonths Visit with relatives at
doing well.
Knoblock No. 3 (NW| SEi SWi). tess. Devotions were conductedby
^. technicalitieshis is not a case of as religion seems an easy way to The terntorvon in.' sale o; Me nave d -c.iied to send three repre- Little Rock. Ark.
A meeting of a number of farmFillmoretownship
Michigan Mrs. W. H. Haile.
| censorship. But on the surface get through life it means little. Macatawa lulls "'ll he tnorougn!;. -eiil al ,v e> to the soventu in'er,t
Sgt. Herman Remink and wife
n il ain.i! eonveul.on of Student lef*t°^v'p';)pidav,P
I only. In actuality forces that do When it means no more than sounded and nothing w,
P ,('n i °-if ^Pt
pt-.s and a committee on contract- , Devonian Petroleum.Grand Raphe iit'iu
held at rxanhas
Kansas
m oe
.• xv !!' J"ckson.^<‘'| in^ apicagc for the Heinz Pickle | ids. Ralph Gernts No 3 I NWi returned Friday to Independence,
[ not like Mr. Gose 'a opinions are hearing a sermon once a week it undone to f.nd water u ,t •> to lie \ ol u.'U. : - lo
('.tv
taking this means of sealing his does not amount to very much. If found.
Dee :i and Jan 1. 2 1
v, !
“ a
C°
^re Thursday after- NWi SWi) J. W. Lang Co., con* Kans., his father, Fred Remmk
.
weeks visit with iclatives after noon
noon and about
about nn*
one inn
100 arm*
acres ua*
was |Iac^or
and other relative*.
I mouth. To such a pass have we all interestin religionwere limit- j Mrs. Tillie Rmmerxn i and -m i
U
>«' " 'll reurn .0 hi. home contracted for. The company will
A union Thanksgiving meeting
come here in this land of free ed to that there would he no ! Clifford, returned home Monda
R .vleeiigs
llencvcld
Fllmore
township — Oil ProThe Rev.
Small, the •start to build if 300 acres of
| apeech.
of the young people of Methochurch. Indeed, it is those whose, afIPr a visit wuli Mr. and Mr.>
Pro, \\ >nand Wichers of Hope Georg ean lecturer and humorist I pickle* can be counted
jducer*, Inc. Grand Rapid*, Ja^*
Upton Clow happeiu to know . flaming faith cannot abide with- pfter yc
in Man()Il in(l
dist and Baptist churches was held
T.e_;n !:as gone lo Kalamazoo
and J. Frank Burke Esq. .Supt.! N^' Holland-A. De Vne* who ; a_'ld
1
; more about conditions in the or- in ,bem. who go out making new
at the Baptist church Sunday
Another c.impa.gn lo: i dcl.n
h- : e
.11 speak before I he
the Michigan Anti-Saloonba* invented a new steam snow SE* NWi) Oil Producer* Inc., night. A chalk talk was presented
i lent than nine out of ten politicalconverts. If the early Christians r/''k ,
ol carp and o'ui ' oi.
ir.d.i.v s.'hoo! conventionof the
contractor*.
League, will address the meeting Pi°u6b operated the same last
£ 'analyst* who ha^e the ear of the bad bad on,.v a passive interest
, f
by Mr. Lemoin.
aitout to l» g
• '<' ui' d e lurches of Michigan
public.He served as a missionan ,brir religion there would have J0( 10,'‘
to he held in the Second Reform- ' Monda>’ ,0 thp satisfactionof all
The Youth Fellowshipof the
i:p
Shoppaid for 2’i ed church of Zeeland on
riUzens. The council has voted
and educator, and he has been a bpen no early church with its I aPcord,,‘K10 a ' "r>
Methodist church featured a
..
.rrl.'iry and Allornoy «flevpnin|.0ft 27
to award him with a cast iron
' itudent of orientallife and history sharing of goods and good wiii. | »he VVeflnesdav
, t )ct .2
Thanksgivingparty at the church
medal weighing 25 pounds.
1. ’fot' a quarter of a century. It is ' U would have hern stamped
• '*r- Genirnbem >>t
social rooms Friday night with
Savinss I Thf1 first nieol.n? nf tlif srason
(From
Friday’*
Seattnol)
\
Henry Van Slooten, principal
>n of Grand Rapids has
i'1 conceivablethat he may be all b-v persecution within
few Nvbo ba-s b#H‘" award.d Uh
game* played and refreshments
for Sons of the Revolution will he
Sunday
in
the
Reformed
,
nf our school, quietly celebrated
1 d
ii
Iloi'.mrt on .
j wrong in his interpretationsof
,ra('f b> ,lu'
served.
'eld
tomorrow
owning
al
the
| hul 23rd birthday .nnivfr.try Ffh. church baptism was administered
I
‘jelations with China and other! Jrsus identified His disciples | department to cai. h the
> l|•l'•-li.•|ycv .'ii ng Oct 29 to
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Nye and Mr.
home of Hoyt G. Post.
to Ronald Allen, son of Mr. and
1 at Dr. Vanden Bergs, hi* boarda 'Orientalcountries.That Isn't even vv'1,b Unti'elf and His work. His j 'he present season, an ,.
-'X'uk < i ‘ 'I iie B« iicR’s uf Roan
Mrs. Ray Lamar, and to Linda and Mrs. Alva Hoover spent Tue*ing
place.
™ remotely the question. If he is tx>mniLi«ion was of the highest | town will) a carload of eq
A- -oc i i
The meeting w ill
day in Grand Rapids.
The stockholders of the Holland Faye, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
wrong, set him right and set the authority. It was passiblefor Him with which to do Ine wun.
held in me court loom of tiiejMrj. Tubergan Feted at
Mr. and Mrs. William Larsen
Jacob Lamar.
Furniture
Co.
held
their
annual
American people right by refuting '° •sa-v 'ba' Up had come by the
The report of
OM ,nv i '.t y 1 |a
‘MM’
CL
have
gone to Fennvilleto live
Mrs.
Van
Zee
and
daughter
of
meeting Monday and re-electedG.
hi* contentions That's the Ameri- 1 dir{’ct command of His Father. It County Road comm
I o.'im.i.-t. r General Bui leson
uhoW€T
Van Ark. Herman Van Ark, John Pella, la., apent a few days with -during the winter months.
k can way; but don't silencehim by m'ght wan the same to us but it ,)nnnpa| bu.,ni.>s
• 4 i.a> i i- 1 :'-iicd an order stating|
^lrs Leonard Tubergan was
Rev. and Mrs. Henry Zylstra and
Mr. and Mrs. Biondi and two
force. For free speech can he de- dld no' mean the same to the d,s- M0n(jaN afI(,im)<,n a, tlll n-o.ng tj,.it "po.Nlma.'tersmay. il condi- honored at a miscellaneous show er Veneklasen, J A. Vander Veen, A.
children of La Grange, 111., were
H. Mey er and J. G. Van Put ten. Bruce recently.
economicforce
'hey did not fui'v ye. of thp l)0arri (),
'Inions justify,require rural
Wed tie- day night in the directors.In place of director Ed
Fred Berghorst returnedhome Thanksgiving guests of her parF-Well as through political coercion understandHis identity with the : rfMV,..l lhp I(ll V nn ui"
i ters to rejxirt for duty one hour
b(ln|P of ^!'v Henry Koops, route Vaupell who has disposed of hi* last Thursday night, from the ents, Mr. and Mrs. Waltler SimI The never-endingbattle for free Father a.s to His nature, IRs
.
ons.
earlier on holidays on which
AsMSlant ho-te.se> were Miss! stock, Henry Van Ark was elect- northern woods with his buck.
"P
speech has been joined again
again if | wn. Hl< power, and His aut horn v. 1 CCUed ’y 1,1 <<,nuI"'"i0
Miss Evelyn Stnting from DeniMr. and Mrs. George Glupkers
i date as $132,722 Mo and
vice
is
not
rendered
on
rural . J0*1110"0Rf nks and Mrs Marvin ed. The directors re-elected John
! We
these anti-American dictatorswin ! vvp must not blame thorn loo , ,
loiites to assist in delivering mail Koops. Games were played and ’ A. Vander V'een as president;Her- son spent the past week with her and family of Holland and Mr.
.it will not be Upton Close w ho
for these truths were of j d'^ursement o, tiir g(H.d
and Mrs. John West veil were
<o patrons of rural routes who !)rizos uon by Mrs. Jo* Ten Cate, man lran Ark. vice president and aunt, Mr*. Fred Berghorst.
Will be the chief loser; the Ama gradual revelation.The twelve fl"’d "p to Oct 1 Ml: a- x!
On Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Forest Thanksgiving guest* of Mr. and
t. 1. call for it. Postmastersshall not M.ss Margaret Minima and Miss J G. Van Put ten. secretary,treasI .*rican people will t>r the principal themselveshad to grow m their -bH^2 Tlvs lolt a ba an
Salisbury from Grand Haven call- Mra. Alva Hoover.
call upon rural carriers to per- Gretta Jean Den Bleyker A two- , orer and manager.
understanding and appreciationof 1913 ol $2 4.) 1 !.!,
The total numlx r -.f aor- .N 'n Uirm duty on Sunday except course lumh was served. Mrs. Tbe following change* will be ed on their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
made in the beet contract*thi* W. Berghorst and Marilyn.
THE CHURCH INVITES
•n,’°'only did our l>ord think of Ottawa county i> '1 lb._ In. ai o:d- w'i.-m the r mt\ u e.- are urgentlvTubergan is a recent
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Gray, clerk of the Michiganhouse serving in the navy.
of representatives,who announced
Harry Knipe is confined to his
Tuesday he would not seek reelec- heme, 318 West 12th St., with a

1

.

.

•

'

herrulosis.

j

fatherland*., G/

^

Misses

B u r d e t

Marriage Licenses

LaVerne Kettle. 21, route 2,
Coopersville,and Mary Lou Hardt,
18. Fruitport.
Edward K. Buttles, 22. and
Dora Vivian Allen, 21, both of
Holland.
Incandescent

lamps generate

four time* more heat
flourescent type.

than

the

ALMANAC

t

Mrs-

not accept the invitation ,Pr' 'Mr-S- John B00"- after spending a week in Holland hospital
go to church next Sunday?
following a fall downstair*. She;
has several broken vertabrae and
'by Teall Honored on
expects to remain in a cast for
three months.
lay Anniversary
Sgt. and Mrs. Stanley Nieboer
Bobby Teal! was guest of honor have arrived here for a 14-day
it a party given Saturday afterfurlough.Sgt. Nieboer is stationed
" n by his mother, Mrt. Alan in Fort Benning, Ga., and ha*
>1. 280 West 17th St. The ocbeen in the service more than two
was his third birthday an-, years;_
iry; Guests included Paul
Mr. and Mrs. Foster Van Vliet
Wege, Ste\-en Slagh, Teddy and son* of East Lansing spent
St«ven Wissiok, Deana .Phil- the holiday week-end at the home
Joyce Peters and Marcid of Mrs. Bert Vander Zwaag.
Beaman. Games were play*'
S/Sgt. Paul Banks is stationed
rooms were decorated at Paris,. France, having recently
and, green . color arrived from Belgium and the

'

Margaret Miersma,

Home

|

Why

et

the

Personals

|

H

-

purpose alx)vc Guests mciuded

,

c

reassurance. They made ns
JjPfc to do our duty. That day
(From Tuesday’*Sentinel)
cWhen we could not go fo churcli
and Mrs. Oliver Banks
ihe church came out to ns "
Thtnk God for the church that 'v,)PMl Thanksgiving day at the
e out to them. And at th,.s homr of Umory Fast in Robinson,
ankagivingseason, thank Ckid -^e-unan 2 C Ricliard Nykamp
the Church of Jesus Christ i ha‘s arriv°d a' 'be naval base in!
n<J that it through us may go out Shumaker. Cal where he is awaitthe world, into every cir- inK f'lr,b,’rorders,
tance of human need and to,
Zeldcnrust has been
la*t
1 taken to the home of her daugh-

fe

r,cc<->.-arv foi tlie

-

,ab

'

forth

h.ide.

Mr. and Mr*. VandeY Meulen
| -Kar Thp PHopo-^Uonto give the
and son of Cooper*ville visited
t f
who raised 50 with Mr. and Mrs. R. Lamar Satfii'm-gi- J van Dmrn ,< doLo,,,, Pjaper l«.
urday night.
.rg a noble work Ottawa county rul< \ ork. Gretta Jean Den Bley- | a|, contractors at 12ic a pound. A
Sunday aupper guests at the
has' been o[)|X)ri oned to her as kcr. Julette Schrotenhoer,Doronew clause will he in*erted prom- H. H. Vander Molen home were
tli» field where Christmas stomps 'by Miersma. Julianna Steren- ising to pay contractor* 75 cent* Mr. and Mra. P. Rezeknan and
vvill be sold, the proceeds to go to berg. A ma Lubbers Ethel Lub- a ton additionalprovided the com- Alvin and Rodger Patterson of
the Michigan A-sociHtion for the hei^. Dorothy Schrotenboer. pany receive* Ihe one cent bounty. Holland and Mr. and Mra. C.
Preventionof and Relief of Tu- Fanny Hemmekc and the Mes- If less than one cent is received Meeuwsen and children of Musdames Julius Meiste. Marvin the additionalpay will be in pro- kegon.
Relative* here received word
Rev. D. R. Drukker of Zeeland Hulst, Lavorne Kortering, Clifford Portion. Beets shipped in carload
was one of the speakers at the Dykstra, Henry Tubergan. Joe lots will be unloadedfree and one Sunday that a son had been born
to Rev. and Mrs. Cheater Foitma
Sunday .m'iooI conventionof Ten Cate. Henry Weaver Oadus half the freight will he paid.
of Decatur at a Grand Rapids
Chr.-tian Reformed churcn of Koops, Jim Koops and Edd Koops.
hospital,early that mominf.
Mr. and Mra. C. Poatnja of
Zeeland were Sunday vUHton of
Miles Is Mentioned as
(From Tueaday'tSentinel)
Mr. and Mn. ,H. Ter Haar and
Rationing At
Births Monday at Holland hos- children.They attended the afterHouse Clerk Successor
Nelson A. Miles of Detroit,form- pital Include a son to Mr. and noon services in the Reformed
UXXOUT v(X'Rb
oo&T rc et
erly of Holland, who did not seek Mrs, Melvin Vande Water, 305 church,
BlTlNO HV H'_M0 '
V. 50A1B kINp OfMn. Martin Martinle of Zeeland
reelectionas state representative East 14th St., and a daughter to
L+t/r pore#
spent a few day* with Mn and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Elton
Achterhof,
this
fall,
has
been
mentioned
as
a
FtRt WOOD
passible successor to Myles F. route 6. Mr. Vande Water is Mn. B. Martinie and children re-

the 34ni al1 P^'pD geographically,hut Up mg to the report n. i n r..ni:ii;t£, Division of the American Army aLso thought of them through all te'- on (‘quah/at ion m..dc >, il,<>
K rfJorephEngeihardt, Jr., winic t)u.s generation- He knows all of those | Iniard of sup<*rv i-or-. - Tile value
f to his pastor after the Tunisian v'ho have t)el:eved on Him all of Of th(. ival p-tatc in t,i.- to iiity
^ Campaign: "On that darkest Sun- 'hose who hohevr on Him now IS p|a(T(j a, $>yi97>i|ih Th,- p,
"C could no! k’u to re nd a ' of those who will el, eve >ona| p.-opn',
.,s s,Et;IlglOUs services, and jad before on Him through the ages to come, -•mbit,
K' ,the enemy broke through, our Ue prayed for His immediatedis- “
,
,
I Chaplain carried Testaments into (''ples but while He was doing
' ',u'p,in>the foxholes with special passages lha' Uls iovmg thought embraced''10"
‘ u,ll,1;,ok 1 '1l,s'l‘'n
| of the Scripture marked for ourl,bas<‘ "hose fellowship He would R,‘foimed'.lurch of t.raiul RajiE tcading. With them came themes- •'“hare because they had receivedlds 'a'‘, n|l’b! a
extendsage. ‘Read the verses and pass His word and believed on Him. 0(1 ,(, ,np Rc' U J l ook ot the
Ninth Street Christian Reformed
E them on to the next foxhnlr
: Those words brought ns ,omfoi
church of tlii>
y to til a

tion.

mm
Chocolate CAKE To
A

GOLD

QiELUMP
(LIMIT)

MC

dOU/L
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broken leg,
Selection4>f Gray's successor is
Mrs. Samuel Habing left Friexpectedto become chief item of day for Kalamazoo to apend a
business at a house Republican
month before going to Chicago to
caucus Jan. 2. Friends of Miles
spend the remainder of the winhere, however, expressed doubt ter with her sister,Mrs. Henry
whe.therMiles • would seek the Bos.
$6,000 a year post.
Norman E. Philleo, son-in-law - Pvt. George Jacobs who is attending gunnery school in the
of Gray and now journal clerk,
was mentioned as a leading can-, army air corps at Laredo, Texas,
didate along with Barnard Pierce. is spending a 13-day emergency
Larwing attorney, son of a former furloughwith Jiis wife and son,
Terry, at the home of her p*rclerk who preceded Gray.
ents, Mr. and Mr*. J. Havinga,
Forest land in the U. S, extends West 16th St. Terry is critically
to 630 million acres, or about one ill of celeac disease,
Miss Marian Van De
and one-half timea the area of
faim-crop acreage.
daughter of Mr. aitf Mn. Pfter
-

cently.

Rev. J. Df Haan of Bauer had
charge of the services in the
Christian Reformed church Sunday.
On Monday night congregational meeting was held in the
Chriatian Reformed church.
Mn. J. Lamar and Loi* Ann of

Zeeland and Mr. and Mn. Jacob
Umar and children called on
Mr. and Mn. R. Lamar after the
church aervicee Sunday afternoon.
During lait week while Mr. and
Mn. Zylstra of Dr Motte, Ind.,
were visitingtheir children.Rev.
add Mn. Henry Zylatra, Mr. Zylatra remodeled the front porch of
the parsonageby putting in windows and making a sun porch.
Thanksgivingday services were
held in both of thi local churches
ThursiUy.
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NEWS

THE HOLLAND CITY
Edith Broekhuis and her threeyear-old daughter of route 3; Miaa
Laura Jean Moore, route 4. a filter of Mrs. Broekhuis.and Miss
Julia Riemersma. route 3.
Mrs. I)e Jong was most seriousintersection
ly injured with head and face inliines. Extent of injuries to the
Cars driven by Harold D. Graothers was not determined but
was believed to be minor. De Jong ham. 35, Muikegon. and Robert
and Miss Moore returned im- Harrington. 16. route 5, were in-

Id

Two-Car Crash

At

r

Near HudsonviOe

State Reports 69 Draft

Sfeimytag

Lansing, Nov. 28 iL’Pt— Sixtynine new delinquency cases were
reported during October by local
draft boards. State selective service headquarterssaid 1,105 deBen L. Van Lcnte, 177 College
linquency cases are now pending
Ave.. has been the local agent for
in Michigan,of which 861 cases
have been turned over to V. S. jlhf State Farm Insurance Co. for
district attorneys for prosecu- over 16 years He states the State
| Farm Mutual, the originator of
tions.
A majority of the cases derive I the popular 80 per cent collision
from failure of selective service| coverage, leads the auto insurance
registrants to keep local draft 'field wnti over one million cars
boards adv ised of address changes, I insured.
headquarterssaid. Under present
Mr. Van Lcnte recommends the
regulations,all registrants failing j full service policy for owners of
to comply with selective service good rar-s which covers $10,000
orders may be called for immedi-| and $20,000 liabilityand $5,000
ate induction.
i property damage, medical pay(The Holland hoard reported invents up to $500 for each person.
that there were no delinquents
; bail bond expense. 80 per cent
here.)
collisionand also emergency road
seivice. The tales on the full serv.ce are surprisingly reasonable.
Bell Ringer, Formerly
Mr Van I^ente also handles res-

Arnold Pennington,

17. route 1. Grandvllle. was taken
volved in an accident at 12:15 a.m.
Twofrars were badly damaged 1 ni^ia,c'y
,*cbefore
Justice Howard W. Erwin
cident after being discharged from Sunday at Eighth St. and Columand six local persons were taken the hospital and were later taken bia Avr.. resulting in damage to
of Cooperaville Saturday by offieto St. Marys hospital in Grand home by sheriff'sofficers,
both cars.
; ers of the sheriff s department afRapids, the result of a car crash
Ensing's car was turned o\er
Harrington, traveling south on
ter he had failed to answer a
on M-21, 1J miles west ol Hudson- in the road and he was thrown Columbia, was given a summons
summons Issued Oct. 26 charging
ville at the Zutphen intersection, from the car but injured ohly for failure to come to a complete
the same place where Dickey Gold slightlyand was not taken to the stop at the red flasher. The right
him with trespassing and hunting
of Holland was killed Oct. 31 and hospital.
on property without the permisfront of the car he was driving
where Peter Kievit. Holland, landsion of the owner. Pennington, upDe Jong had sold Iils car last was damaged. Graham's car, traved in the ditch with a truck a week but the new owner loaned eling east on Eighth St., was damon his plea of guilty, was sentencweek or so later.
ed to pay a fine of $10 and costs
him the auto on Friday so he aged on the front and left side.
Gars were driven by Harm Ens- could take Mrs. Broekhuis.her
of $11 or serve 20 days in the
Mrs. Marian Graham. 32. Newring. about tin, Hudsonulle, who daughter and Miss Moore to Grand
county jail. I'nable to pay the fine
court), riuing
riding in inr
the iohi-i
latter's
• •
..... - i aygo
aygu cuum>.
»
was crossing M-21 going south, Rapids to board a train for New car suffered head bruises and
and oasis imposed he is confined in
and by Herman De Jong. Lincoln York. Mrs. Broekhuia’ husband is
tile jail. The alleged offense ocsmall cuts.
Avr., Holland, who was driving in the service. De Jong was discurred on the proi>orty of Bernard
Harringtontold officers he did
east on M-21. Easing was alone ] charged recently from the army,
Baker in Tallmadge township.
not see the Graham car until he
hut other passengers in De Jong's ! Occupants of the De Jong car
Lucius Jenkins.26. Muskegon
was in the intersectionand then
Of Zeeland, Succumbs
idential personal, family and
car included bus wife, Leona; Mrs. claim the Enaing car was seen
Heights, pleaded guilty in Justice
swung to the left in an attempt
Word has been received here of farm liability insurance and a fire
coming over the railroad track to avoid the crash.
Seaman 1/C Charles J. Midle of Hoffer'a court this morning to a
the amdefital death on Nov. 15 in insurance policy with a 20 i>cr
north of the highway which is at a
In another accident, Gerrit Milwaukee,Wis., has been spend- charge of failing to slop for a West Palm Beach. Fla. of Peier nnt discount off the regular rate.
hrough highway and paid $1(1 fine
considerable elevation and made
Damveld, route 1. traveling west ing several days with his wife, the
and $3.75 costs. Jenkins, who was H. Brouwer. 73. lornier Zeeland
no attempt to stop, driving onThe State Farm Life Insurance
on Eighth St., turned north on former Betty Wagner, 58 West | arrested by state police at 10 a m. i resident,who had made his home
to the highway directlyin front of
Co. lias a policy to fit the needs
Dock St. i between Maple and Ninth St., and his mother. Mrs today, was involved in an ac- | in the Florida city for the past wo
the De Jong car.
of each member of the family. A
Washington Aves.i to avoid a car
years. A native of the NetherMatthew
Midle
Milwaukee
Jh- 1 ('lflf,nl at the intersectionof M-50
new .supply of calendarsfor the
i
uni
mg
inio
a
onvrwa.v
mwi
mi
<t
•uauiMu
.uiuie
mi.w
aimi
.
.
..oo,
...u...
turning into
driveway and hit a
he entered the I lands, he was a retired nuiMcian home has been received hy Mr.
parked cement truck, according to has been attached to a patrol to'||aI,rr 'tt.)|hnil,,
wjio
at
one
time
directed
a
group
in the lf,nor without stopping and ran
! gate and has tx'en at sea
Van Lento and will he given to
of hell ringers who ap|»eared in a
past ‘nl° ano,her car. A young woman
I Ampriran fhf»atpr f<*r 1the
Up n»*i
number of European capitals and is icy holders who call at the
.
in m,
car dr|'JM
»»•'
office.
Indore royalty.
roast guard July 13. 1942. ami
lnjur«'d'
Declared to \tr a carillonplayer
' trained at Battle Creek He wa^
The glories of die afterglow are
of note he had planned to give
Let u« reupholnter your Chair*
| later stationed
Grand Haven
more delightfulthan those exper•a
s|>eciHl
demonstration
in
West
and Couche* — a complete line
I and New Orleans. . bs'fore beThe
De Yisser Sons ImpleI Palm Beach on the day the war is ienced in the full blaze of sunInstall
of fine Fabric* for your «election
; mg assigned to sea duty He was
Fennvllle, Nov. 3 Special
shine.
concluded with an Allied victory
ment
Co.,
a
modern
shop
located
RENOVATING A RECOVERING
Miss Mary Ann Marlia daughter lx)tn Feb 19. 1918 in HermansOne daughter. Mrs. Dan Newby.
COTTON MATTRESSES
on M-21 Just outside the city limof Mr. and Mrs. Onofno Marfia i ville, near Eseanaba, and is a
Miami, Fla., and three sons. PetREBUILDING INNER SPRING its. is working at 100 per cent cap- of Fennville.became the bride of ; graduate of E.scanaba High school.
er H, Jr. of Orlando and Ted
MATTRESSES
acity as a service to farmers and R. chard Janies, son of Mr. and His brother. First Class Baker
and John Brouwer of West Palm
Matthew Midle, is with the navy
The Christmas candles on boul- Beach, survive.
B U IS
motor carriers in this area with Mrs. Perry James of Glenn. Satm the South Pacific,and his
lamp poles have been inCO.
their mechanics at their benches 1 ljr^a-v at b'
at high mass
ler-m-law. Mrs. Matthew Midle, is mailed downtown here in prep78 E 8th
Phone ^167
Gas. consumed for house heatnd (he plpctricalwelders work- M>l™n,,'d ln R''' Clwr-e, Nu- an army nurse in
araiion for the Christmas season.
ing increased 17 jn’r cent in 1942
ig on
lR''nt ln M- fv,fr* church. DougI'hr tall bright red metal candles
The firm, which plans post-war Ia5
air topped hv a white ''flame''
The altar, decorated with vases
service for the community with
All Types Of Furnltur#
and decked with evergreen festheir new machinery is managed single ring ceremony performed
Reconditioned Perfectlyl
Goodrich
Batleries
toons.
- CALL
by A. De Visscr. Henry, Harry. delabra formed the setting for the
A check of the decorations reHerman De Vusser and Louis Van of white flowers and l.ghted ratlBattery
r a
ed that most candles could be
in the presence of about 75 relaDen Brink.
Furniture Upholstering
in
Supar
;epa*red
and
salvaged,
following
tives
and
rends.
The products sold include tracRepairing
announcement several weeks ago
Preceding the reremonv Mjss
tors, farm mach.nery of a!l types,
E. Sth
Phone 9558
Polishing
A lingering illness proved fatal that the candles were badly worn
implement parts, tw.ne, bale ties, Frances Marfia .sang ''() What
oils, greases and dairy equipment Could Jesus Do More?" She was to John Hellenthal.58. Monday and damaged and would not be
Simonizing
including milkers, cream separa- accompaniedby Mrs. T. G. Kiess,
in Holland hosptial.He was j used this year,
a member of the Sixteenth Street
tor-;. milk coolers and all types of organist, who aL*o played the
Decrease in the supplies will
Christian Reformed church and result in one less block in which
refrigeration for (he farm. The wedding marches.
motor departmentis complete
The bride, escorted to the altar had been employed at the Holland candles will be installed.This
You will .‘ind ua able to produce
with a largo inventory of parts by her father wore white lace and Furnace Co.
block formerlydecked with canAL DE WEERD, Mgr.
any kind of effective printed
Survivorsinclude the widow. dies will be on River Ave. between
and excellent service facilities.
satin and n finger-tipveil of illuAvoid violatioi of
77 E. 8th
Phone 2511
material.We are proud to admit
Tena; seven children. Mrs. Gerrit N.nth and Tenth Sts.
sion which fell from a cluster of
that we have an arti*an'» feeling ’
white flowers. Her bouquet was Ver Burg. Mrs. George De Fey ter,
The decorating project is sponTony Hellenthal. Hnrv Hellenfor perfection and quality j
of white rases and calla lilies.
sored hy the merchants' division
thal, Mrs William Kievet and Miss
whether it it a small or a quanMrs. Carl Stuenhel,her sister's
of the Giamber of Commerce. ExBertha Hellenthal. all of Holland,
tity run. Planning a sale? Need
only attendant, wore a gown of
tra lighting is not permittedfor
and Frank, of the navy, who is statome cards? Want an eye-catchapple green taffeta and net and a
tioned on a ship in the Alaska lhl' (Iurflll0nYou'll "paint
Ing Blotter? Let u* submit
large picture hat in the same area: one brother, Benjamin, Rowith pride,”
SERVICE
shade. She carried a bouquet ot
159 RIVER AVE.
•ample* and price*
meo; and 14 grandchildren.
with our allmixed flowers.
Tentative
funeral
services
have
TIRE
REPAIRING
1
purpoie coatToe groom was assistedby Tom been scheduled for Friday at 1:30 Libriealion
ing!
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Insurance line

Grand Haven. Nov. 30 (Special'

Raymond

Ageat Has Varied

Delinquents In October

Hunting Charge
-
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Serving Under the Serving Term on
Stars and Stripes

Two Cars (rash

SixofHollaiidHurt
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DECKER CHEV
INC.
»th It Diver

CONSUMER* MILK
Pastmlttf hr

pQljc*

Many Served by

and goodntM.
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SanJ. 8pwt, Prop.
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Miss Marfia

A

i

i

Richard James,

Implement Firm

13« W. 27th
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,mw ne

ufrty

haalth. Ha* that extra
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Ave. Ahem
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(

Candles After All

St.

steel.

Avallabla

sls-

am

UPHOLSTERING

For

mi
Immediate Delivery

England.

1

!

John Hellenthal

v

Hospital

Dies

f

C. H. LAKE

Charger

8t.

Washing

H

LEMMEN GOAL

1

Cast !th

00.1

Phono IH1

'

DOWNTOWN

SELL US YOUR USED CAR

SERVICE STATION

8t.

0.PA. rogilelioM

ALWAYS THE BEST PRICE

DUTCH KRAFT

WALLY’S

-at-

SUPER SERVICE

VRIELING MOTOR SALES

BATTERY

phone

V

Tucker as best man and Sam pm. from the home, 297 West
Marfia and Jack Olson, altar 22nd St . private, and 2 p.m. from

STEKETEE-VAN HUIS
Printing House,

ESSENBURG

Inc.

boys. During the ceremony Muss the Sixteenth Street church with
Marfia sang "Ave Maria."
Rev. P. Jonker officiating.Burial
Followingthe ceremony a wed- will be in Pilgrim Home ceme51 W. 8th
Phone 4811
ding dinner was served to 40 tery Tie body will lie removed
guests at Hospitalityhouse in from the Nibbelink-Nolier Funera.
••aaaaa«aaaaaaaaaaa.
Fennville after which the young home to the homo Thursday morn!
couple left on a 10-day wedding ing and friends may view the Ixxiy
trip. Upon their return they will there Thursday afternoon and
evening.
I make their home in Glenn, where
the
groom
ls
associated
in
farmSOLVE YOUR BUILDING PROBLEMS
°
SHEATHING or ROOF
• ing with h..« father.

10th

PRINS

BUILDERS

STONEWALL BOARD
FOR
BOARDS
Material
WILL

or

Price!

Need* No Painting - A Non-CrltlcalDurabl*
Reasonable In

See Your Lumber Dealer

Local

2

:
CRUISER IN
•

S

ACCIDENT

Taken

E.

6TH

—

STREET
Re*ldence

Phone —

2713

R U B E R O 1 D P R O D U CT8
bv Henrv Waterwav. route 4,
•aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaata(aaaca.
•••aaaaaa**««aaaaaaaaaAaaaaaMcaa(aaaatt
crafting Columbia Ave. drove into
the right front of the police car,
Waterway who was given a summons for failure lo stop for a slop
street said the traffic s.gn was
turned around.

INSURANCE

May, tomorrow, savo your all,
See us NOW, - don’t be late.
Every man mutt meet hit fate!

S

177 COLLEGE

AVENUE

BEN L. VAN LENTE

PHONE
7133

Mrs. Wilhelmina Lemmon.

^

,

A

„

McCormick-Deering

IfAim EQUIPMENT

:

CH.

International Trucks

COMPARE!

j

•

SL

5th at

On M-21 Half Mile Eaet

of

Holland

PHON

81

E 92 15

/StopN

PHONE

HOLLAND READY ROOFING
FllntkoUProduct*

Valuable b i n t a on
bow to satre rubber

2107

—

j

HI

W.

7th

j

INTERSTATE

j BAREMAN BROS,

j

COMMON CARRIERS

If

your tlree ere badly cut,

R.R

BETWEEN HOLLAND

Phone

4— U.8. 31

4889

fhsns 1711

lifs

J

—

••••

and

—

CHICAGO INDIANAPOLIS

FORT WAYNE

REAL ESTATE
SERVICE

SOUTH

BEND KOKOMO

MUNCIE ANDERSON

MARION,
LOUISVILLE CINCINNATI

HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC
Sth and Central

Phone

2101

Holland.Ml

Lubrication— Simonising
Washing
Tire Service

—

Quick-charging battery tarvie*

Rlvar at

11th

FUN FOR ALL!

Phona 1121

’

At The

CLOSING

OUT

NURSERY
Dig It yotfrsslf

friendly gatharing placa

xoma

tie

bear you'll gat any

placa

Nelis Nursery

TAVENN

.

9B0J

.-

Henry

I

OOSTING

.v^>.

Realtor

—

WARM FRIEND

'-rlfUIlt

[

town. And tha b«*L

ceeloat and biggaat glaaa of

Greatly Reduced Prlcosl

.

PROPERTY
WITH

for th* ftfaighborawhen they

EVERQRIENS

—

"m

LIST YOUR'

\

Tha

ENTERTAINING TONIGHT?
FOR RESULTS

BIER KELDER

STOCK
IHADK TREKS. SHRUBS

OTTAWA AUTO
, SALES

Phona 7241

ORANGE

and MISSION

581 State, on M-40

jam

'

211 Central Avenue

DAIRY

MARIES SUPER SERVICE

MEENG’S

of mechanics.

HAAN MOTOR SALES

j

Drink BAREMAN BROS. MILK*
The rich butterfat In our milk J

J

of the tire

STANDARD SERVICE

your brakes expertly
adjusted by our crew

;

nourl»hing, J
•KRIM-KO CHOCOLATE DRINK J

guarantee repaire for the

lift of your tires:
Don't take curves at

on the brakes, have

Complete Line of Hudson Parts
Goodyear Tlree
Dayton Fan Belt*

• I* delightfully

•

and to conserve the

full speed,' don't

Hospital Insurance

and Checking
Our experienced mechanic*art
available at your convenience.

we can give them a new leaee
on life In 24 hour*. And we

mar-do millinery
Folders

Regular Servicing

7231

j RICHNESS
•

DC.

SERVICE

PHONI

Your Car Heads—

FOR CREAMY

!

Call

J

WHITE HOLIDAY HATS

Yachting Paradlae"

36 We*t 16th (Corner River)

i

STANDARD

and

THE

Studebaker-Packard-DeSoto

|To Army-Navy Pennant
j Grand Haven. Nov. 30 (Special'

nice selection of

Gift Boxes

STREET

With Our Expert Repairing-

and SIDING

!

CUANERS

PHONE

EAST STH

Plymouth

|

cSEs

College Phnn* eaaa

l

GRAY AUTO SUPPLY

Phone 2230

BERN DETERS
MARTIN DIEKEMA

The Canfield ManufacturingCo
J of Grand Haven, for (hr second
! >>me. has born awarded the armv• navy productionaward for mer•i itonous services on the production
fiont. The white star, which the
renewal adds to the army-navy
production award flag, a the symbol of appreciation from the armed forces for the company's continued and determined effort and
patriotism.The information came
from Robert P. Patterson, undersecretary of war, Washington.

4400

...

COMPLETE LINE

•

A. De Vuser Sons

PHONt

........ .

Floor Mats
of O’CEDAR PRODUCTS

Conserve
Your Car

Sl„

BRAKE

WEST 8TH STRgtT

........

SEALED BEAM ADAPTER KITS

|i

FOR YOUR

ROOFING

.

TAIL PIPES

5 Friendly Quick Service

"In The Center of

Even

13

......

Gerrit Alderlnk

AUTO
SUPPLIES
MUFFLERS

Relaxing Meals

Photo and Gift Shop
10 E. Sth

.

....

—

Perfect Circle Piston Rings, Copper Tubing

1

IDEAL DRY

Restaurant

wis.

i

......

..

DU SAAR’S

1926.

PARK
Arthur Aldtrlng

MONTELLO

T»*ty, Nutritious,

Good Snapshot Make* A
Better Enlargement!

.

•

newly-emart does the eult
you are wearing app„P. No man
can afford to be seen In apparel
that haa a ’muaty’ look. No man
need! Stop by, eee ‘old* eulte
our Dry Cleanere have restored
to «pruc«a»mart-appaerence.Our
•mall charge can keep your
clothes from ever looking
neglected or marred by premature old-age!

88

am

beetl

CARLET0N CLEANERS

MARY JANE

ENLARGED

".lU.1?11?!!?.
in Graafschap.<>ct 18. 1856. chc
was the daughter of the late Mr
and Mrs. Klaas \'ad Zanten Her
husband, Gerrit Lemmen died n

!

8ALE8 A SERVICE

How

(TEXACO PRODUCTS

Favorite Nogative

Hospital

Ite

Taka The Family To*

•

-j

Surviving are two daughters.
Remember, it is always harder Mrs. M. J. Steketoe and Mrs
to get out of a mess than to get John Brinkman of Holland, six
into
grandchildren;two great grandchildren; two brothers. John Van
Zanten of Holland and Dr. William Van Zanten of Sheboygan.
it.

dry cleaning at

8th and Columbia

Is

480 Michigan Ave. d.od a: 7

WE WRITE ALL FORMS

Premium* now, though vory •mall,

in

Let ut remove the dirt and irimt
that make yeur elethes leek unattractive— wear them out faster^
Our method It gentle, thorough aaA

SERVICE

Have Your

cruiser of the Holland police
•
• department, driven by Officer
• 1 Harris Nieuxma.was involved in ;
• minor accident at 9 a.m Mon• j day at the comer of lf)th St. and
Office 3826
Columbia Ave . where a car driven

Clothes Last
Longer!

Phona 5337

Always At Your

A

GEO. M00I ROOFING COMPANY
29

Woman

Make

Virginia Park

St.

m

Nile

WRECKER SERVICE

Accessories

ELECTRIC CO.

Phone 2326
“Complete Printing House"

9 East

Day and

Battery Service

till

CALL 2024
THE DUTCH BLOCK
\

'222 Rlvar Ava.

*

Holland

WAR COMMITTEE THIS
AFTERNOON?
Why

not aarva a almpla
Accent Jt with aoma af aur
cioua roll a, Breada, Cakta.
or Cookloa ta make It

.

TRIUMPH BA
S84

CENTRAL AC.

I
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i.

Qvistiai Drops

Opener
21-26,

to

Ottawa,

b Tlmller

A record bretking crowd for an
opening baaketball game jammed
into Holland armor}' Friday night
to watch Ottawa Hills and Holland Chriatian tangle in a swaying battle which saw the score

i
'

finally teeter in favor of the Indians, 27*26, with only a minute
and a half remaining.
It Was standing room only, and
vary little of that, but the estimated 1,200 watchers were treated to an outstanding and thrilling
game, with the Maroons in an uphill battle moat of the way but
rising a couple of times to snatch
the - lead and throw a big scare

into a desperateOttawa
Christian led, 26-25,

Famed

Local Flier in

(Fran Friday’s Sentinel)
Mrs. Ruth De Windt of Grand

Navy Patrol Squadron

these reasons it is felt that the
request for reclaaificationshould
be granted.

Reclassify AD

Charles M. McLean, 32, eon of

Fire executive, will Mr. and Mrs. Sean R. McLean
in
address local Camp Fire guard- of Castle park, received his comians Monday at 7 p.m. in the Wo- mission as second lieutenant in the
A visitor to Holland Friday who man's Literary club on “Program medical administrativecorps at
The selectiveservice board anchose to remain anonymous ex- Planning.” She will also conduct Camp Barkeley Officer Candidate nounced today that new regulapressed what he termed his "utter a workshop on Camp Fire sym- school graduationexercises Nov.
15, according to word received tions have been received which
enthusiasm” of the way Holland bols.
here
today.
provide that all men over 38
has managed to carry on during
Miss Lucille Kardux of Oshkosh.
Lt. McLean received his mas- years of age are to be reclassified
wartime.
Wis., was a Thanksgiving guest
On his third visit here in 10 of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. ter's degree from the University to 4- A, a classificationformerly
of Michigan in 1938. The gradua- issued only to men over 45 years
years, the traveler said it was Peter Van Ark, Maple Ave.
tion completed four months of
refreshing to find this town as
The twin sons born to Mr. and training for the men who received old.
near normal as any town can be in
The local board is mailing out
Mrs. Alvin G. Nienhuisof route
wartime."The people here are af- 2 in Zeeland hospital on Nov. 20 their commissions. Each officer new classification cards to men in
fable and pleasant and the busi- have been named Dwayne Lavern was granted a ten-day leave prior this category and members advise
ness contacts are kind and alert, and Dale Lauren. The mother and to reporting to his new station. registrantsto have their latest adbut not in a manner that ap- babies are now being cared for at Lt. and Mrs. McLean visited the dresses on file at the board headformer's parents who are now in quarters.
proaches complacency.I found 133 East 17th St.
Arirona.
waitresses in restaurants pleasant
The Misses' Lois Vander Schel,
and accommodating and the prices Mary Jane Mulder and Leona
reasonable.
Overbeek, cadet nurses of Butter- Holland Soldier Arrive!
"Since last spring I have travelworth hospital who are studying
ed between 4.000 and 5.000 miles at Wayne university in Detroit At Percy Jones Hospital
over this country and have been are spending the Thanksgiving Pfc. Henry Baker, Jr., son of
confrontedwith intoxicated per- week-end with their parents. Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Baker of Otsons, and all exigencies of war- and Mrs. William Vander Schel,
tawa beach, has arrived at Percy
h. tr.vel. I ha« Dr. and Mr,. J. R. Muider "and^Mr. Jones army hospital in Battle
The Warni Friend Flower ihop,
and Mrs. William Overbeek.

Nonnalcy

Lt. (jg) J. Glenn Van Valkenburgh. of 240 West Ninth St., is
home on 30-day )ea\e after having served lO'a months in the
Aleutians as administrative and
personnelofficer of navy patrol
squadron 62. The squadron flew
more than 10,000 hours in weather
which veteran combat pilots call
"the toughest flying weather in
the world” with the loss of but
one plane.
The squadron was commanded
by Lt. Comdr. Frank R. More.
Sunbury, Pa., and Lt. Van Valkenburg. referred to him as the
best source of information.
More, in an official news release, attributed the success of
his squadron's Aleutian operation
first, to the skill of bus pilots, and
second to the sturd> Catalina
flying-boatswhich flew 1,450 hours

five.

propertyjust purchased and for

McLean Commiisioiied
As Second Lieutenant

Lawk Holhod for Personals

when Bob in a

War

Rapids,

Camp

Men Over 38

single month
Altena sank a free throw with
"Maybe we were luck}.” he said.
about two minutes to play after a "but that isn’t the whole story.
Lt. J.m.. 0. Van
25-25 deadlock had stood for a The pilots had the right kind of
Mo,r said hia- pilot,
from 'h,,r
few minutes despite frequent shots training and they used it. I think as ‘'routine' the difficulties an- j ..
... .
.vuas jo
tier Velde,
V
Miss
Jo Anna
Anne van der
at the hoop by both sides.
the navy is sending unusually well- counteredwhda fljaig patrol,
daughterof Dr and Mr,. O van
After Altena's foul gave Christ- trained pilots into the Aleutians the In avy Aleutian fogs.
I delightfulsurprise.
der V Hdp* roulP *• ha* ***" *P*
ian a one-point lead Ottawa be- for the type of work we re do"When £ motor failed, he said,
came a driving force and pushed ing ... good pilots who know "the crew simply threw enough I "Holland is what it is today poin,ed !n the Norrtlwestem wodown into Christian’sside of the the kind of weather they're up equpment overboard to lighten the hecause the folk who live in it Wfk1" *lep club for ,hp current
floor with Don Bolts, first line against and who learn what to do plane sufficiently to keep it in the still have a reverent attitude to- s('f1°0*ipar an(^ she will appear
| ward the Diets and appreciate un,h lllPm at lhp annual Chnstreserve,collectingon a two-handair
about it.
the finer things of life," the man n a-s concert which will also feaed «hot from just outside the foul
'There s a regular pr.onty on
"Frequently, our planes had to
ture the a cappella choir anu the
circle giving the Indians a 27- land in 45 to 50-knot cross winds. what gof> out first . . . right down
Northwestern Navy V-12 chorus.
26 lead which they clung to for with sleet and snow on the run- ; to the navigator," he jested."One
Miss van der Velde, a member of
the last minute and a half.
ways. And in the summer, we pilot jettisoned all the gasoline
Gamma Phi Beta sorority, i* a
Ottawa Hills was a little rusty always had fog.
! from the tanks on one side, after
on their shooting but they packed
junior in the school of speech at
In February, 1944, three of making sure he had enough fuel (From Saturday's Sentinel)
the individual power to hand a VPB-62's Catalinas bombed Para-jm hu< other tanks to bring
Mrs. E. H. Bremer, who spent ,np uniNPrsi,>smoother Christian five the deBert Jacobs. John Kamps. Jake
mushini, in the Kuriles, right af- home.
'asl week with her mother, in
feat.
ter a task force had shelled the | Van Valkmburghis the son of -Metamora.
accompanied keener an(j Dennis Nyland have
Bob Altena played the outstandisland. That particular mission 1 Mr and Mrs. J. S. Van Valken- 1 home by their little granddaugh- shot deer. Mr. Jacobs in the uping game for the Maroons racking
up 11 points and, assisted by was regarded by veteran Aleu- burgh. 20 East 18th St. He is aMer, Ariel Haddnll of Milford. She the lower peninsula. Mr. Jacobs'
graduate of Zeeland High school is expected to stay until Christ- buck was one of the largest shot
George Slikkerswith eight, ac- tian pilots as one of the most hazand Michigan State college. He
ardous
ever
attempted
by
PBYs.
this season, having ten-points and
counted for 18 of the 26 points.
Holiday guests of Mr. and Mr* weighingmore than 200 pounds.
Both boys give promise of giving yet not one of VPB-62s three was employed summer* by The
' Sentinel before his enlistment.
Chriatian a scoring combination planes was damaged.
K. R. Landsburg were his par-, Corp. Allan Van Huis. of Vic-
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ragardad
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Creek to undergo further treat-
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Fennville

him

was

Melton Wounded

,

:

mas.
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which they lacked last season.
The Maroons led at the first
quarter, 8-6, but in the second
quarter the Indians took a 17-13
advantage and then proceededto

located in the

ment for a broken leg received in
New Guinea Sept. 10, when he
ti pped and fell while off duty.
Pfc. Baker, arrived in San
Francisco. Oct. 10 and was sent
ic Hines hospital. Hines. III., Oct.
22. He spent last week-end with
his parents in Holland, coming
home on crutches, ffc. Baker. 26.
was stationed with an engineering
company at the time of his injur}’.

Near Eindhoven

,

Warm

Friend tav-

Attorney Lokker who wee present enlarged on the petition end

went into considerable detail in
explaining to the Council the benefits that the City derives from a
plant auch as the Crampton Mff.
Co. Mr. Lokker

called attention
to the fact that they^wt only
employ a large amount of help

but

also contribute suhsantially
to the taxea that are paid to the
Ciy. Mr. Lokker further stated
that he felt it would be a big mistake. if the petitionshould not be
granted since this would force
the Company to seek quarter* elsewhere which might be outside the
City and thereby deprive the City
of it* tax revenue.

In commenting upon the petiAttorney Ten Cate informed the Council that there are
two way* in which thi* matter can
be handled, Mr. Ten Cate stated
that under the Zoning Ordinance
tion. City

there is a pibviaion to the effect
that the Council may. upon its
own motion, or upon petitionafter public notice and hearing,
amend the Ordinanceand change
the classificationfrom one use
district to another.
Mr. Ten Cate further reported
that the Ordinance also provide*
that in Paragraph 4. Sec. 8 of
Article 4. "the Board may. in a
specific case, after public* notice

ern. has been in operation since
Nov. 20 under the direction of
George Minnema, 139 West 19th
St., who has had 174 year* of experience in local floral work.
The new flower shop will offer
services dealing with funeral* and
weddings, and can provide decora- and hearing, determine and vary
tion* of all kinds, table arrange- regulations herein established in
ments, corsages, plants and novel- harmony with their general pur-

pose and intent,and may recomMinnema whose pet hobbies are mend from time to time to the
table arrangements and wedding Common Council changes in oth-

ties.

decorations served a* judge at the
Tulip Time flower show last May
[ in the armory where there were
more than 1,000 entries, and at
the Zeeland Victory garden ahow
|

fn September. He ha* been attending floral schools on the ave-

The 111th General Hospital, rage of three times a year for the
England A Holland, Mich., para- past ten years. Hu shop assistant
trooper who plummeted from a is Mrs. Hilda Klootstra who has
carrier plane to aid in the libera- had several year* of floral expertion of Holland during the Eind- ience in Holland
lio\ en invasionwas wounded by
The floral shop, site of the
Nazi shrapnel but he still thinks former Postal Telegraph Co., has
the Dutch people are "marvelous." been remodeledto have two show
Pvt. Dan K. Melton, 20, 173 windows in the hotel entrance. A
East 16th St.. Is now recovering partition provide* a work room.
at this United States army gen- The whole ha* been redecorated.
eral hospital in England. "He is
up and around and will return to
duty soon." said his ward surgeon, Two Drivers Receive
1st Lieut. John G. Markle of Ith-

er general provision* of this Orthe opinion of
the City Attbmey that under this
Section of the Ordinance, the
Board of Appeals would have the
right to grant the request of the
applicant if it so desired. City
Attorney further staled, however,
that if the Board of Appeal* so
desire* it may bring in a definite
recommendation to the Council
on the petitionof the Crampton
Mfg. Co.

dinance.”It was

ents. Mr. and Mrs. Alex Lands- ton*. Kans., who had a three-day
Elmwood add. Holland.
burg of Deckerville.They plan to pass, spent Thanksgivingday with
Rexlord E. Chapman and wf. remain for a longer visit. Ibis parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
to Vernon M. Cook and wf. Lots
On motion of Alderman Da
Besides her niece. Mrs. Bert Van Huls, 646 Washington Ave
60. 62, 64, 66 and 68 Harrington
Pree. 2nd by Damson,
Sewell of Chicago, who- has been They were dinner guests of Mr.
and Yandcn Berg Bros. subd. twp.
hold the lead the rest of the game
Thi* matter was referred to the
here Die past week. Mrs. J.
and Mrs. Albert Van Huis, Jr..
Park.
except for Altena’s foul shot with
Appeal Board.
C”ane entertained Thursday her | 144 East 19th St., whose son.
about two minutes to go when
I Jennie Mulder to Rexford E. son. . S. Crane, and family. 1 Edgar, is home on furlough from
Bepoeih of Standing Committee#
they dropped behind, 26-25.
^ r Chapman and wf. Lot 64 Harnng- Supt. E. H. Bremer reported
Alderman Steffens, Chairman
Robert Kouw and wf to
Camp Patrick Henry, Va.
. Ottawa HUla (27)
' ton and Vandcn Berg Bros. subd.
of the Ways and Means Commitsales of stamps and bonds by the
Miss Beba Burrows of the Hope
FG F TP aid K. Disbrow and wf. Lot 41 twp. Park
tee, presenteda proposal from
local school as follows,from Mon- college music faculty Is spending
Montgomery, f ...........
3 2 8 Harringtonand Vandenbcrg Bros. TkgOoVr-r 6\vSbMaihofer, Moore. DeLong and
Tickets After Crashes
day
to
Wednesday
at
9
a.m.tjtbe
Thanksgiving
holiday
at
her
aca,
Neb.
Eaddy, f .......... . ........... 2 0 4 subd. twp.
Peter Westrate and wf to
Two local person* were given Kragt for the audit of the record*
"About two weeks after our
irw1 Stamps, $253.05 and bond sales home in Chicago.
Holden, c ........................ 2 1 5
John
F.
Fisher and wf. to berdene Essenburg.Lots 178 and
traffic summonses as the result of the Board of Public Work*, City
Jamo, g ............................ 4 0 8 George T. Graham and wf. Pt.
J97o, totaling
jane E. Lee of Rochester. N Y. original landing we were sent to
179 J. C. Duntons add. Holland.
of
separate accident/ in Holland of Holland and the Municipal
...............
.... 0
0 0 NEi SWi sec. 24-8-16.
Nord, g .............
Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Wads-in spending a few days with her the assistanceof another battalion Monday.
Judge for 1944. The coat of the
Jacob Essenburg and wf. to i w0rth and Mrs Edith
"t- it
which was in trouble between Ni1 0 2 Charles H. Sickles et al to HerBotts, g ...........................
. ______ ____________ 69 East
Donald Veele. 18. 703 Highland audit for the Board of Public
Bert Vande Wege. Lot 170 J. C.
! a.Unt' MrS_. Frank LeL°>'
jemegen
and
Eindhoven.
We
ran
spent Hianksgiving in Allegan. 13th St. They were Thanksgiving
Work* would be $400.00; City of
man F. De Shane and wf. Si Si Duntons add. Holland.
into a heavy artillery barrage and Ave.. was given a ticket for failTotals
........... 12 3 27
Holland—$350.00; and Municipal
NEI sec. 12-8-14 twp. Polkton.
to Stan^rS’ ^kar*es da-v 8UPSl-s Mr. and Mrs. Frank
I was struck by shrapnel in the ure to have his car under control
Holland Christian (26)
Guy Webster and wf.
Judge— $75.00. Thi* proposal is
a nyceiiKH
10 nciuj
n
Sne
Stevens of Fennville.
Sena
Rycenga to
Henry uvuBonafter
his
car
struck
the
parked
left chest." Pvt. Melton said.
FG F TP
the *ame as for the previous year
He was given first aid by his car of Cornelias Sandy. 143 Cen- and ii taking into consideration
Artz, f .............
"'f'
21 24-7-16.
Birch'''00d U 14* and 15 Oak Park JS. uvp.
Mr
,nH 1 Mi“ Be"y R*n'!"' '"U'le'U *'
subd. •»»
SJ
Ei
SEi
sec.
Chicago
Thursday
to
take
Mr.
and
Michigan
State
college,
spent
tral Ave.. at 11 p.m. on West 17th
buddy
and
sent
back
to
an
evacuaAltena, f ............................5 1 11
that the Cemetery Department
Charles E. Misner and wf. to
i-’HwiarH i v'r-i.-nrand uf tr,
^ rs Ph’^P Cetz who plan to Thanksgiving dav with her par- tion hospital. In a few days he St. The grill and front fenders of
Brieve, c ........................... 0 2 2
Borst and wf. Lot 20 MapleEduard Docker
spend the winter there with their !pnls
and
Mr, r.
Ran^r'
the Veele car and the rear of the and the Hospital are not included
f-nts. x1r
Mr.
and
Mrs.
G.
W.
Ranger.
was
flown
from
Brassels
to
Eng.................. 3
1 7 John
Slikkers. g
Broasoma and wf. Pt. Nj lot 6 blk. daughters.
with the City of Holland.
Sandy car were damaged.
Park road.
land.
Spykman, g .................. 1 0 2 wood add. Grand Haven.
9 Munroe and Harris add. Grand
Adopted.
Georgie E. Miller to Rose DunMrs
Anna
Koopman.
315
West
Petty Officer DC Alice Wade
Pvt. Melton L« the son of Mrs.
Mrs Clara Noble and her sisClaims and Accounts Commitcan Campbell.Lot 187 Heneveldx Haven.
18th
St., was given a summons
of
Madison.
Wis.,
ha*
gone
to
..............
10
6
26
Rena
Melton
of
Beltsville,
Md.
Totals ...........
Edward L. Behm and wf. to Umg Lsland to visit the family ter. Miss Allie Engel of Allegan
supr. resubd. MacatavvaPark twp.
for running a stop street in con- tee reported having examined
Score by quarters;
were Thanksgivingday guests in Before entering the army he was
claim* in the sum of $8,958.96, and
Park.
Lot
101
resubd. Macatavva Frank A. Hellem and wf. Pt. NEi
of her brother-in-law and sister. the home of Dr. and Mrs. F. E. employed by the West Michigan nection with an accident at Sev..... 6 11 6 4-27
Ottawa .........
recommended payment thereof.
NEi see. 17-8-16 twp. Spring Lake.
Park
twp.
Park.
enth
St.
and
Columbia
Ave.,
at
5
Holland ............ 8 5 7 6—26
Mr. and Mrs. Milton C. Reese. De Weese. East 16th St Mrs. FurnitureCo. of Holland. Mich.
Allowed.
Walter Vander Veer and wf. to _ .
John
S.
Wesorick
and
wf.
to
pjn.
involving
a RobinsonCartage
"It was a strange sensation,
Foul shot*: Artz, two out of
Sidewalk Committee to whom
Adam Wojcik and wf. Lot 40 2nd Heryy Overweg and wf. Pt. lot 19 ™anksgiv^g da>. gu*s[% of h^r Noble is the mother of Mrs. Do coming from Holland, Mich., and Co. truck driven by Erwin W.
five; Altena, 1-4; Brieve, 2-5;
subd. Spring Lake Beach twp. Alings add.
j pa ents. Mr. and Mrs. U
Weese.
had been referred the matter of
jumping into the country from Holcomb. 36, Grand Rapids. The having certain sidewalks repaired
Spykman, 0-1; Montgomery. 2-3;
James Zwemer production manSpring
Clara Johnson to Hubert G. ^ade' were ,heir •son‘in-Iawand
which the town got its name.” he right fender and wheel of the
Holden, 1-1; Jamo, 0-3.
on West 14th Street and Maple
Joseph Edwin White and wf. to , Henry and wf. Lot 1 and 12 plat daughter,Mr. and Mrs. William ager of Monsanto Chemical Co.
said. "The people I met in Holland Koopman car were damaged. No
Referees: "Skinny” Bryrum and
Avenue, reported that this matter
John Arendshorst and wf. pt. lot 3 Crockery shores twp. Chester. 1 Knovvlton and daughter. J.ll of Norfolk. Va.. made a surprise
damage
was
listed
on
police
reGil Powers.
me of the people back
has been taken care of and the
blk. 35
i Lucy E. Harrington to Benjamin Sodus, and Mrs. Sophie Knovvlton visit to Holland and spent Thanks- reminded
port for the truck.
home
in
Holland,
Mich.
They
'h
necewary notice* served on owners
John W. Ten Brinke and wf. Nyland and wf. Pt. SEi sec. 34-5- of Fennville, mother of the form- giving day with his parents, Mr.
treated me marvelously.”
of the adjoining property.
to Ray KoeLsier and w f. Lot 84 : 16 twp.
er.
and Mrs. H. P. Zwemer.
Adopted.
McBride'sadd.
Lucy E. Harrington to James Mr*. John Robinson and baby
Sgt. Stanley Nieboer of Fort
Alderman Te Roller, Chairman
Ray Koetsier and wf. to Albert Cook and wf. Pt. SEi sec. 34-5-16 .son. Jonn, of near Hamilton spent Benning. Ga., and Mrs. Nieboer Issues Annual Report
(Fran Saturday's Sentlnell
of the Public Lighting Committee,
from Thursday to Sunday here arrived Tuesday to spend an 18Mr. and Mrs. Helmut Geigler of H. Brinkman and wf. Pt. lot 7 blk twp.
On Mission’s Activities
Holland, Mich.. Nov. 15, 1944 reported that they have been givJohn Kish and wf. to David Wj(h relatives.
Marion, Ind., Mr. and Mrs. Clar- 26
The Common Council met in ing consideration to the installa1 ence Venatra and children, Shir- Albert H. Brinkman and wf. to Mohr and wf. Pt. SWi sec. 7-6-13 Mr. and Mrs. Russell Dolbee of day furloughwith their parents. George Trotter, superintendent
Mr. and Mrs Fred Bouwman, 183 report* the following activities of regular session and was called to tion of overhead street lights in
Eley and Arlene, and Neal and Gertrude Smidderks. pt. lot 2 sec twp. Georgetown.
Mason spent last week-end with Weal 28th St., and Mr. and Mrs
the City Rescue mission during order by the Mayor.
various location* throughoutthe
I
John
Gemmen
and
wf.
to
35-5-16
twp.
Park
Peter Dykema and Mis* Clara
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. E. Jack Nieboer.route 2. Sgt. Nie- the past fiscal >ear.
Present: Mayor Schepers. Al- City for which petition*have preGeorge T. St. John and wf. to Cornelias Van Dyke and wf. Pt.
Holstead of Holland spent ThanksN.ckerson. They had their Thanks- boer has been in the service two
E
Attendance at 217 regular ser- dermen Van Hartesveldt,Te Roll- viously been presented. This ingiving day with Mrs. Herbert De Willard L. Penna and wf. Pt. lots NEi sec. 26-7-14
er, Steffens,Slagh, De Pree. Mooi, clude* the following lights:
I vices. 12.412; attendance at 52
131,
132.
133
blk.
11
plat
Central
Harry
Vredeveld
and
w
f
to
An! *‘vm* dinner Sunday' becauSk Mr' >ears.
Free and Judy and Roger.
1. Corner of Elmdale Court and
drew Luurtsema and wf Pt NEi ^>0'bee cou^d no1 get away
Pfc. Bert Maring of North Sunday schoo session*.4.826; at- Streur, Damson, Meengs, Daknan,
.j Mrs. William Helmink is spend- Park twp. Park.
Thuresday.
sec. 21-5-15.
City AttorneyTen Cate City En- 24th Street.
Gernt
Bredeweg
to
Martin
O
tendance
at
52
junior
prayer
and
Camp
Hood.
Tex,
formerly
of
ing several days with her daughHoliday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Hudsonville. who has been ir the services. 970; pieces of clothing gineer Zuidema, and Asst. Clerk
2. 24th Street in the middle of
i ter, Mrs. Lou Vredeveld, in Grand Witteveen and wf. Pt. NWi SEi
W.
A. Creason were their son-in- service 43 months, is spending a given. 1.031; piece* of furniture Helen Temieer.
the block between Washingtonand
sec.
22-5-16
twp.
Park.
Rapids.
l law and daughter.Mr. and Mrs.
Absent: Aldermen Bontekoeand Van Raalte Avenue*.
H. P. Zwemer and wf. to Chris
15-day furlough with friends in and furnishings gi\en, 92; visits
Mm. Bill James, Mrs. Jean AnSlighter.
3. 25th Street between Central
Bareman.
Lot
92
Harrington
and
1 Robert Van Voorhee# and Miss
to
homes,
hospitals,
jails
and
inHudsonville. Pfc. Maring who is
derson, Miss Lottie Teusink, Miss
Devotions led by Mayor Schep- and States Streets (in rear of
Y’andenberg Bros, sund twp park.
! Dorothy Creason of
Marshall,
stitutions.
1.196;
professed
converwith cavalry reconnaissancewas
Sue Krueder and Miss Grace TeuHomecrafters Inc. to Richard
sions. 16; funerals conducted, sev- ers, all repeating the Lord's Pray- Longfellowschool)
'.Mrs. Woodrow Creason of Kala- in Holland Wednesday
sink, all of Hastings, spent Weder.
4. Corner of 26th and Maple
Klomp
and wf. Lot 24 B. L. Scott s
Dr.
H.
D,
Tcrkeurst,
who
served
ntazoo.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Theodore
needay night with Mr. and Mrs.
Pvt. Henry D.epstra of Zeeland ^ •
distributed
Avenue.
Minutes read and approved.
Elmwood add. Holland.
as
chaplain
for
many
months
in [shields and etiildren and Mr. and
Jake De Free.
5. West end of West 11th St.
Petitionsand Accounts
Michael Hrometz and wf. to the l S nav>. talked to members l \frs. Joseph Hanson and sons of has armed safely in England,acThe Women's league for sendee
Pvt. Jack Boerigterof Truax
cording to word received by his
6. Corner of 21st Street and
Clerk presented communication
Peter Koziel and wf Lots 11 and 0f the American Log.on au.vkary Fennville.Mrs. Van Voorhees. the
made 974 calls, sent out 45 cards
field, Madison, Wis. was home with
parents. Mr and Mrs. Jacob Diepfrom the Holland Junior Cham- Ottawa Avenues.
12 Corl’s add. Grand Haven
to
shut-ins.
made
75
garments,
at
their
meeting
in
the
club
his parents,Mr. and Mrs. Ed Boerformer Miss Mary Creason has stra.
7. Comer of 22nd Street and
Harm Knoll to Raymond Knoll looms Monday night, telling of his
did 92 washings. 99 ironings. 42 mer of Commerce expressing apigter, Wednesday. They visited his
now taken a position as society
preciation for Council's co-opera- Ottawa Avenue*.
and wf. Pt. WJ SWi NWi .sec
hours
working
in
homes
where
work in the various theaters of editor on the Marshall Evening
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. George
8. Comer 18th Street and Ot17-5-15.
'here was sickness and real need, tion and assistancein making the
w a r.
Boerigter,in Hamilton Wednesday
Chronicle. She had previously Mrs. B. Shashagaay Is
Harm Knoll and wf. to Harvev
recent HalloweenParty a success. tawa Avenues.
228
hours
for
the
American
Red
afternoon.
Nienhuisandwf.pt. Ni SWi NW4L <»hpr futures of the program taught.
On motion of Alderman Van
Accepted and filed.
Fahocha Class President
Cross. 35 garmenlswere made and
• Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lindholm
" hi Hi followed the business meet- Cleon Scarlett, who hunted a
Hartesveldt, seconded by Streur, (
Clerk
presented
communication
sec. 17-5-15.
Mrs. Bernard Shashaguay was sent to the Bethany Home at
spent TTianksgiving day with their
Mamie Vanhuizenet al to Honrv mg were a p.ano duct bv Jean and p£rt of last week at Crystal Falls. named president of the Fahocha Bethany,Ky.. 29 letters and boxes from the State Liquor Control The first five of the above listed
aon, Donald Lindholm,in KalamaPatnna
Moor. "Military made a quick change in his plans Sunday school class of First Meth- were sent to the boys and girls in Commission asking Council’s ap- light* were ordered erected.
J. Venhuizen.Lot 5 Thomas add
zoo.
On motion of Alderman DalHolland and lot 192 Steketec add. March." Schubert; piano solo. and killed a 250-poundblack bear
proval on the transfer of Liquor
odist church at a meeting held the armed forces, 42 letters writMr. and Mrs. Jake De Pree. Holland.
Second \ also. Durant, hj Pa- instead of the deer he had his gun Monday night in the home of Mrs. ten to war mothers and four sent licease of Wilma Lyons, 147 River man, seconded by Streur.
Henry Teusink, Miss Grace TeuThe matter of installing the
Ave.. to Neal Sybesma. This beHenry J. Venhuizen and wf to t..cia Dr Moor, and short talks trained on. Hearing
savage
sink and Mr. and Mrs. Gordon George J. Vander Bie and wf. Lot h\ three Holland High school g^wl behind him he turned and Donald Vanderhill, route 6. Others to gold star mothers and 250 tracts ing a Tavern and S.D.M. licence. last three light*, viz. Comer of
elected are Miss Kathryn Hart- were handed out.
Van Putten and Tommy and David
21* t, 22nd and 18th' Street* and
5 Thomas add. Lot 192 Steketec Miss Kay MacQueen talked ; r.ght there was this bear a.l set man, first vice-president: Mrs.
Van Putten visited Mr. and Mrs. add.
Clerk presented a petitionfrom Ottawa Avenue, wa* referred
on Christmas seals. M.s.s Elaine to charge. He reversed his aim. George Bocks. Jr., second vice- ENGAGED TO LOCAL MAN
N, 1* Hacss in Paw Paw Thursthe Crampton Mfg. Co. to reclass- back to the Public Lighting ComAndrew Berkompa*and vvf to Burl on tuberculosis eradication. and now the bear instead of a president; Mrs. Raymond Vande
Mr. and Mrs. William J. Johnday afternoon and night.
Tien Mamis and \\f. Pt. lot 8 blk. ,an(1 yjLss Kathleen Essenburg on deer hangs
hangs in
in the cooler of Vassc. secretary; and Miss Henri- ston of Talbot road, Essex, On- ify the following described prop- mittee with power to act, they to
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Nagelkirk. Gvveil add.
take this matter up with Holland
erty:
'Threais and the Contnbnticn of a local meat shop. He returned ette Boschker,treasurer.
tario. Canada, announce the enMiss Joyce , Nagelkirk, Gerrit
W.
L2
of Lot 6 and the entire Townthip.
Devotions, on the theme of race gagement and approaching marhome Sunday night. A Saugatuck
Scheur, Mr. and Mrs. Harold
of Lots 7 and 16 of Bay View CommoBlcationi from Boards and
man
accompanied
him
on
his trip prejudice, were led by Mrs. An- riage of their daughter, Marion
Nagelkirk
and
children
Betty
City Officer*
i,
Slagh’s add.
,
,•
drew Smeenge who also read sel- Ruth Johnston, to Storekeeper Add. to the City of Holland, from
Shirley and Carol all of Zeeland
Richard Vander Molen and vvf. > M s (-’unna'Anderson presided north.
"B"
Residential to "D” Industrial .The claims approved by the
ections from E. Stanley Jones' 2/C Eugene OCerway, U.S.N.R.,
Sgt. and Mrs. Manuel Ingalli; and Mr. and Mrs. Henry De Jong to Pauline Prince. SEI NEi see. ial ,he bu-slness>p-'-'10n 111 u 1,ic1,
followingboard* were ordered
District.
"Abundant Living.” Roll call was
and children, Leroy and Marcia, 6-5-13 twp.
son of Mr. and Mrs Leonard The petition calls attention to certifiedto the Council for payj't 'va-s dpci(lp‘l k» spnd the pres- nera. who have been visiting his
answered by each member naming
\ of Muskegon were Thanksgiving Albcrt Beute et al to Gerrit ‘dent, Mrs. Andeiv,on .and the sec- parents and other relatives here one
Overway, 316 West 16th St. Petty Hie fact that the Crampon Mfg. ment:
thing for which she was
$3,211.50
day guests of Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Doornbos and wf. EJ SWJ NEi retarv. Mrs. Edward Slooter, to * | the past two weeks, left for his
Officer Overway is stationed in Co. has outgrown it* present man- Hospital Board ..................
thankful. At the business meeting,
Library Board ................
355.19
Nagelkirk and children,Jack and sec.
j presidents and .secretaries confer* slation at San Antonio a week
presided over by Mrs. Robert Philadelphia. They plan to be ufacturingfacilitie* and ha* alJoan.
ready increased ita building facili- Park and Cemetery Bd. 1,899.94 ^
Wm. Poel and wf. to Robert jence in Lansing. Dec.
^ ago Friday. Mrs. Ingallinera is a
married
Dec.
'in
Essex.
Veeder, it was announced that the
Seaman 2/C Earl Henveyer, Thomaa Tufts and wf. Lot 13 blk. Reports of the rummage sale J niece of Sam Robinson, Sr., of Christmas meeting would he held
Miss Johnston, who has been ties to a considerable extent and Board of Public Works...8, 342.37
Allowed. (Said claim* on file in
who has finished his training at 4 Cutler and Sheldon's add. Grand | wore given by the co-chairmen. Fennville.Sgt. Ingallinera bagged in the home of Mrs. Carl Myrick. visiting here, was honored at a it* plan* are to further expand
which
will
require
additional Clerk’s and Board of Public Work*
Great Lakes, spent part of his
Mr*. Frank Eby and Mrs. Edwin a nice deer on a two-day hunt.
Followingthe business meeting miscellaneous shower given Saturoffices for public inspection.)
9-day leave with his sister, Mrs.
Bessie R. Weersing to Martin, j0jin was also decided to send
John Hirner, 84. Ganges, grand- Christmas gifts were wrapped for day night by Mrs. Overway. buildings.The petition further
Board of Public Works reported
points out that thi* Company ha*
Tinholt, and famijy. His Groenhof and wf. Lot 134 Diek- ; a Christmas donation to the
father of Mrs. Ingallinera. ha* the girl whom the class sponsors Games were played and a twothe collectionof $30,455.60;City
been
engaged
primarily
in
war
Miss Evelyn Herweyer, ema homestead add. Holland. children’s billet at Otter lake.
gone deer hunting each year for in Bexter seminary in Kentucky. course lunch served by the hosAugusta E. H. Moll et al , to
production work to an extent of Treasurer—$6,525.40.
accompanied him to Modderaville
It was requested that all mem- the last 52 years, formerly with Refreshmentswere served by Mrs. tess. Priafc-winner*were the MesAccepted and Treasurerorderapproximately 11,000,000.00 a
where they are spending the Daniel Meeusen and wf. Pt. lot bers who have sons in service
great success, but less of late William Clark, Mrs. Leon Kraal dames Peter Meeusen, Gar}’ year, and it plan* to double thi* ed charged with the amounts*
10 blk. 1 C. B. Albee’a add. Grand
week-end with their parents.
and
Mrs.
Vande
Vusse.
send their latest addresses to years. He related how when he
Overway and John Overway.
Clerk presented Agreement from
amount.
Rev. mm! Mrs. H. J. Vermeer Haven.
Mrs. Henry CoOk, 238 West 18th first went, he could kill as many
Guesta
included the Mesdames
the
Board of Public Work* beAugusta
E.
H.
Moll
et
al
to
Ray
It
further
point*
out
that
all
and Lorna and Mr. and Mrs. J.
St., so Christmas packages may as four deer, doe or buck until Beth Advene Woldring
Joe Overway, John Overway, proposed additions to the preaent tween the .City of Holland and
H. Vermeer were dinner guests of F. Cook and wf. Pt. lot 10 blk. 1
be mailed before Dec’. 1. It was they were permittedto take only
Dick Ovenvay, Gary Overway, structure will be of the highest Holland Township for furnishing • J
Mr. and Mrs. George Addison of C. B. Albee’s add. Grand Haven.
Honored on Birthday
decided to hold the next meeting two and now only one buck.
Isidore
Valenti
to
Edward
DeckMaurice Ovenvay, Gi J. Overway, quality and excellent appearance. street lights in Montello Park
Grand Rapids Thursday night.
Beth Adrene Woldring celebrat- Peter Meeusen, Louis Whitefleet, It further states that the plant is ami vicinity. In brief, thia cover*
er and wf. Lot 7 blk. 3 Hopkins on Dec. 16. It will be in the form
The home of Dr. and Mrs. A.
add. Grand Haven.
of a Christmas party with each G. Thomas was the scene Thanks- ed her fourth birthday anniversary George Frundt and the Missel located in an area thatji now th_' installation of 16 street lamp*
03 Bonier Parduicn
Henry M. Wilson and wf. to Ber- member bringing a gift to ex- giving day of the happiest holiday Friday afternoonwith a party in Myra Frundt and Dorothy Over- industrially zoned and that the en- at a total cost of not to exceed
nard J. Arendshorstand wf. Pt. change and a dish for the poiluck in several years.. The occasion the home of her parents, Mr. and way, all of Holltnd, Mesdames tire district west of this, plant is $2,443.15; the cost of operating
Addied to See
lots 27 and 28 Highland subd. Hol- supper.
was the arrival last Monday of Mrs. Adrian Woldring, route 5. Joseph A. Bossier, George Bayer, also Industrial.Because of these each lamp being $35.00 pe* year. *
Although usod atoves that burn land.
Decorationswere in pink and
This is being presented to the
their son, Corp. A. Russell ThomDave Overway and Miss Mar- fact* it.is atated t|r»t an expansion
oil ire not rationed, prospective
white. Game* were played, reJacob Vander Ploeg and wf. to
to the east oH property which has Council subject to approval and •
ANNOUNCE
ENGAGEMENT
as,
home
from
a
34
years’
abion
Bossier,
out-of-town
guest!
purchased are' advised to con- Simon Vander PJoeg and wf. Lot
were served and gifts
. t v
recently been purchased by the execution of
Mr .and Mrs. Alex Mulder, sence. He came from Honolulu freshments
the local war price and ra- 97 Bay View add. Holland.
were presented.
Company will not create an unApproved, aubject to examinaHudsonville, route 3, announce the and will have a furloughof 30
The dominatingpurpose of the sightly or obnoxious condition.
bofcrd io determine eligiThose present included Judy
tion and approval by tha. City
Engbertus D. Boyd et al to
acoord- Fred OldemuMere and wf. Pt. lot engagement of their daughter, days. None of the family had ever Kronemeyer, Jimmy Hulst. Mar- Christian is to do God's will; the
It further points out that after Attorney,and Mayor and Clark .*
(Vrtne Mulder, to Marvin Van Den seen him in uniform, and he is a
FtUr Van Domrien,
execute contract
ilyn Klomparens. Douglas Knapp, dominating purpose of the non- the close of the war there will be authorized to exact
13 and lot 6 blk, 38 Holland.
of thtlocal board.
Isaac F. -Sleesman and wf. to Bosdi, son of Mr. and. Mrs. Ja- real hero especially to his twin Gail Ann Alderink,Elaine Vol- Christian is to do as. he pleases. no night work in the plant The upon final approval of City At*
Edward L. Williams and wf. Pt. cob Van Dert Bosch, Zeeland, brothen of about fifteen or six- kers, Mary Jane Kronemeyer,
petition further atate; that than tomey.
WwrtW Morris E. Mills and wf. to Neal route 1; No wedding plans have- teen years and to t*o young sis- David Westerhof and Lou Ann A man’s beet; estate is some- is no other way for the plant to
*
tiring more thart money. * '
Helen Tenneer, assistant clerk
- ,v</ ten.
.axpAnd except to the east cm the
ZM4pan4wf.Lot 11 B. L Scott’s been
Woldring.
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trap on the farm of his parents,
route 3. He and Dennis Welters

'Discharged Coxswain
Is

shot the

animal.

On Leave From

Lt. (jg) Jane Ann Visscher of
the Waves is Spending a short
leave in Holland at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Stanton. East
26th St., and is also visiting her
grandmother.Mrs. C. J- Hand, 66
West 13th St. She expect* to return to her post in Washington,

Three Star Veteran

For Coxswain Julius Newman
th« war ,1* ov«\ He has been
granted hip honorable medical discharge, returning last week to the
home olhta mother, Mrs. Johanna

Newman, and his grandmother,
Mrs- Gertruda Blok, 291 West

Weatherman

m

Completed In time for the season** flrat heavy snow, a illde on
the former tannery lot today
awaited It* first test under the
runner* of youngsters' sleds.
Aid. Henry Te Roller, chairman
of the city playgroundcommission
which arranged for the constmo
tlon of the earthen incline, invited boys and girls to try out the

urn

•

Ready for Kids as

Slide

Pacific

D.C. on Saturday.
Mrs. Jack Nichols, the former
Leora Arnold, will leave tonight
for Camp Polk, La., to join her
husband, Sgt. Nichols, photo-

19th St He also has a sister, Mrs.
Ray Reekman. 263 West 18th SU
He and Mrs. Blok, who is 81. observe the same birthday anniversary, April 22.
Newman enlisted in October;
1942. and a/ter four months training at Great Lakes. Minneapolis,
Minn., «nd Philadelphia, he was
sent overseas. Like many others,
he, never had a leave. He was first
sent to a base in Africa, then
transferred to a L3T.
He wears three stare, designating three major engagements.Af-

Am

30, 1944

want-ads.

Assists

LOANS

'>.v

-

125 to 1300
No Endorser* — No Delay
Holland Loan Association
Id West 8th, 2n4T floor

mother, Mrs. A. J. H. Klomparens.
Mrs Wayne Smith and Mrs.
Irouis Kolkema of Ovensel wen*
guest singers at the morning ser- Many
vice in First Reformed church last

Sunday with Mrs. M. Van Der
Kool as piano accompanist.
Mr. and Mrs. George Dampen
attended a family Tlianksgiving
new slide.
A steam shovel was used last dinner at the Iioiik* of Mr. and
Mrs. F.dward Van Der Kamp ot
week to scoop up enough adjacent
Grand Rapids.
earth to form a hill about
Mrs. Damstra and children of
12 feet high at the southeast corHolland
were recent guests m the
ner of the block. The hill forms
the "hump" for a long slope In a home of Dr. and Mrs. H. W. Ten-

Attend Third

Church Youth Night
Elghtyfive peraon*
the

attmWM

1

din-

1

youth night program and

Reformad dwrell
parlors Wednesday night and |
heard an interesting addraaa
Edward P. Simms of tha Brough \
Community association of Grand' A
Rapids. Hi* topic, ‘TV Second
r>er in Third

grapher with the signal corps.
Ensign Haney Koop, US NR. arrived In Holland Wednesdaynoon
from Plattsburg, N. Y., and is
apendinga leave with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. William Koop, 296
Mile," related to the raro
j
West 18th St. He will report back
|vas.
Irm.
Dec. 6.
(orp. Howard Irangelaml arrivCountry Club Hill, Too
Pvt. Jack Slooter has arrived In
al here last Wednesday from The dinner wa* served by the ,£|
The Holland Country club hill Great Bend Air Base, Kans , to Ladies Aid, with MTO. Garrett r!
France; according to a cablegram
will be availablefor winter sports,
received by his parents. Mr. and
spend a 15-day furlough with his Vander Borgh as chairman.Invb- ;
this year and Sheriff William wjtfe and little daughter.Lynda cation was pronounced by Prof. J
Mrs. E. P. Slooter, 206 West 11th
Seaman Duane Rex Webbert
Seaman Leon Da Maat
BoeVe has authorized local depuSt., Wednesday.
F’aje, who are residing with Mrs. Clarence Kiel*, Sunday School IU* ’ ^
rica, Salerno,
NormanMrs. Earl H. Faber, 46 East
Two local seamen are home on France. Elmer's wife, Belly, re- ties to look after it much the I.angeland'sparents, Mr. and Mrs. pcninlendent. D. H. Vande Bunte
dy. Qf these three, Salerno was
13th St., has received word that leaves after service in the Pacific sides with her parents. Mr. and same as last year.
served as toastmaster and'
j
by far the worst, he reports. His
George Rigterlnk.
The sheriff's officersinvestigather husband. Lt. Faber, has ar- area.
Mrs. Kryn C. Kalkman, 240 West
'Cexawit*Juttua Nawman
1 ship made several trips to France
Pvt Gktin Drenten, son of Mr. Virginia Kooiker led group ling*
ed the hill this afternoon and rerived at his destinationin the
Seaman 1/C Leon De Maat. 23rd St.
and a Jew to Ireland, carry mg displayingexceptional Initiative in
and Mrs. Henry Drenten. of Camp ing
South Pacific.He is serving as a \f0n|P||0par|<i BfiPr ifi months in
Seaman
1/C
Duane
Rex
(Bud) ported it in good shape for slidtroops, both wounded and trained, keeping with the highest tradiWheeler. Go., spent a 14-day furRev. William Van’t Hoff, church
dentist jvith the U. S. marine the southwest Pacific, is home on Webbert of the navy Is spending ing.
also ammunition.They were under tions of the United States navy
lough
in the parental home. He pastor, presented the Reformad
The sheriff's department advisa 30-day leave prior to returning a 22 -day leave with his parents,
such constant attack by the ene- during the initial assault invasions corps.
was to leave thus week for H. church youth project for 1944*4S.
to Washington where he hoped to Mr and Mrs. Rex J. Webbert, ed that there should be no parkmy that the men hated to see day- of both Sicily and Italy and the
Meade, Md., at the conclusion of Duets were sung by Mlaaea Frieda
he assigned to an aircraftcarrier. route 4, after serving 19 months mg on the property except on the
light appear. He had several ap- follow-up trips thereafter."
his lui lough.
Grote and Ruth Ann Poppan, with
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. on active duty in the south Pad- oval at the clubhouseand asked
Among the many prisoners of
parently miraculousescapes.
John l-.i/iiigrt was guest soloist Bet,y yan L*ntt serving af
'
parents
to
instruct
their
children
Newman, who suffers from a war which has ship transported, Funeral serviceswere hold Mon- Albert IV Maat and received a
at the Young People's meeting of
accompanist.
is a gunner
m stay off the greens.
,
major engagement star for par- He
........
* ........ on
-.. a
.. destroyer
- .......
nervous disorder; was hospitalised was a German hoy, 13 years old,
the ChruNtian Reformed church at
day from the Christian Reformed
|n
irn a* ion of Bou- which took part in several battles
seriously
wounded.
At
first
h*
was
in three differentcenters in EngnorthwesterlydirectionThrough Ea.'t Saugaluck last Sunday evenchurch for Mrs. Gerrit Aldnnk. i
I including those on Saipan, Tarawa,
land and at one time was uncon- mistrustful of his fate, hut soon 74. who died unexpectedlyearly ( Stationed on a landing rraft re- I Bougainville,Guam and the Phihp- Hus arrangement,sleds will cross ing.
scious for three days. The Red good care changed his attitude.
Pvt. Martin Johnson, who was.
Thuraday , morning. She was
(,is duties were to as
pjnos. He had one narrow escape no streets and all activity will lie
After the first thrill of setting strickep, while about* her household M5) in Ihp rrpa|r of navy rraft Hf
Cross notified his mother of his
severely injured while on active
The school childrentnjoyed two
confined
to
one
area.
when a torpedo went slightlyuncritical condition. For months he his foot on American soil at Chel- duties/;*he evening before as she hl( |hp bpach for thp-fin,t timP
Employes of the park depart- duly in France, has been returned (lay* of ThanluKivini vacatkNi
der his ship instead of scoring a
wa* unable to write and word was 1 sea was over, Newman longed to had planned for their Thanksgiv - ; shortly aflpr [h(t ..............
ment under the direction of Supt to the United Slates and after lust week.
marines had 1 direct hit.
received by his mother only from return fo his buddies and see the ing dinner. Mr. and Mrs. Aldrmk cainP^ control of the landing area
He has brought home several in- Dick Smallenburg,also a mem- spendingsome time at a hospital The Sewing Guild doro not mrot - l
others writing or through the Red war through. Having become re- lived on the old farmstead a - anfj ,bpn ma(iP SPVpra| additional teresting souvenirs includinga ber of the playground commission, in South Carolina,was transferred thl* week.
conciled that he can take no more though Mr. Aldrink has been in .II |np5 frf)m ship to shorp.
Cmss.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob T. Da Witt
Japanese ring which he took off have leveledoff the hill and slope to Pney Jones hospital in Battle
He tfas brought to Chelsea, actiVe part in warfare, he now health for quite some time.
Hr is 19 years old and attended the hand of a dead Nipponesesol- Part of a snow fence has been re- ('reck, arriving there last Tuesday. and daughter* were recent SaturMass., last August for care until longs for the day when his health
Lt. Leslie C. Wilbrmk. 23. of Holland High school He enlisted dier He also had a Japanesehand moved and a low hanging limb of Among local relativesvisiting him day night guest* of Mr. and Mr*.
his discharge last week. He is In will permit his return to work Grant, who met accidental death in the navy in March, 1943.
grenade which ho was not allowed a large tree on the lot already there Saturday anti Sunday were John T. De Witt of Townline,
possession of a special citation Before his induction he was em- Nov. 18 as an army pilot in ColoMr. and Mr*. G. De Vree were
He has a brother, Elmer, who is to bring home because it has not has l>een sawed off and taken Ins father, Henry Johnson, Mr. and
ployed by the Charles Sligh Fur- rado, was buried in the familyMrs. Frederick Johnson, Ml** Rho- Tuesday nigM gueat* of Mr. and
which teads:
with the American 3rd army in been inspected.
away.
"You are hereby commended niture Co.
plot in Allendale cemetery. His
'Hie street departmentwill da Johnson, Mis* GeraldineSal Mr*. Fred Scheitnar of Holland.
He is one of six grandsonsof parents,Mr. and Mrs. Charles
this date. Get. 15, 1943, at the
dump snow removed from city and Mr. and Mr*. Lewi* Johnson. Mr. and Mr*. Henry Wyngirden and Feter Wyngarden enterCaptain's Meritorious Mast, for Mrs. Block who are serving their Wolbrink, were formerly of Allenstreets at the hill to improve slid- Pvt. Johnson sustained a leg
excellent performanceof duty and country.
fracture
and
severe
flesh
wounds,
tained on Thanksgivingday Mr.
Statistics
dale.
ing mnditions.
Mr and Mrs. Fred Veldink
A flood light will he installed from which he has not yet recover- and Mr*. Kenneth De Jonge, Mr.
The Holland High school foot- and drive* into the Dutch line than later if the venture proves popu- ed. another operation having be- and Mr*. Al Kamp* and children
visitedMrs. Henry Haveman. Sr.,
come necessary at Percy Jones of Zeeland, Mr*. Al Schuitemaand
of Fremont recently. The Have- hall team ended the 1944 season I any other player. He worked his lar to youngsters.
hospital. Another son of the John- son, Peter, of Holland, Mr. and
mans were former Allendale resid- last Saturday afternoon against j way up into the first string the
Grand Haven and it might be in- ! hard way and gave all he had
son family.Sgt. Ivan Johnson, re- Mr*. Jack Wyngardep and family
ents.
Cresting to take a look at the sta- in every game,
cently arrived in England, while of Vriesland.
Mr. and Mrs. Luke Nagelkirk
Nick Myer and aon, Harvey of
list
j
No.
2
Boh
Harrington,
Boh
his brother, (’orp. Raymond Johnand children of Grand Rapids
Maybe the early season prrdir- j Kuipers reserVe, who played alPfc. Flldon Dale Maatman, who son. is about to l>e sent oversea*. Zutphen are husking corn in thia
called on Mr. and Mrs. John
tions of a strong club caused the most every hackfield position on is confinedat the Groat l,akes
Mrs. Arnold Melste left for vicinity with the com harvester.
John P. Hunt, atate president of
Broene and sons recently.
Mr. and Mr». G. De Vree spent
prevelant
feeling
that
Holland
was
1 the loam and was considered by
(’amp
(’haffee.Arkansas,last
Naval hospitalfor recovery of serthe Michigan Junior Chamber of | .
.
r
. •
C. Vander Jagt Is confinedto not playing up to par hut most of his mates the hardest runner to ious wounds received in action in
Commerce addressed50 members AOMfli tlOSt LflteTtaiTlt
week to visit her husband who is Wednesday morning at the M.
his home due to illness.
P. Wyngarden home.
their games were interesting to bring
1 the Pacific, s petit Thanksgiving m training there.
of the Holland Jaycee organiza- ; i . Family Dinner Party
Don Vander Ploeg, son of Mr. watch and the Dutch won three No. 3 Don Holst, who’s choice day in the home of his parents,
tion and guests at a dinner meetratmiy UinneT
At
congregationalmeeting Mr. and Mr*. Bert Hollander of
A family dinner was held at and Mrs. Sam Vander Ploeg. sub- important victories, especiallythe on the all-conferenceteam brought i \ir. and Mrs. Ray Maatman.
held Monday night three elders Kalamazoo tntertained at tha
ing in the Marine roonl of the
mitted to an appendectomy in a
Boone's
City
Kitchen
Tuesday6-0 conquest of Grand Haven. to light the fact that he had been The Thanksgivingda> service, a and three deacons were elected home of Mr. and Mr*. Cyrgne HUyFriend tavern Tuesday
Grand Rapids hospital.
ser of Beaverdara on Thanksgivnight. the host being Albert
night.
an,,
sla,Ls,i" •s,and up
* fine defensive end most linlon mating, held at First Rc- to fill the vacancies of six retiring
Mrs. John' Broene and infant
ing day, Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Mr. Hunt outlined the oppor- Schreur, engineer in the Aleutians,
members
of
the
consistory.
Tin?
irn»d fmm Holland Iasi for ,hoir hard srhpdule and wore °* ,ho SP**>nHolland'sformed church wus largely attendson returned
Kroodsma and family, Mr. and
from Holland
------it not for ,u.
the overwhelming
de- • fanciest runner on
tuaities in membership fpr all who was unable to be in Holland
ed. Rev. P. Muyskem conducted newly elected include John Brink,
Tuesday.
feat Muskegon handed them they
No. 4 Don Rinkes, who started the service and an offering for the Sr, John Hoffman. Sherman De Mrs. Dick Kroodsma and son Rogyoung men whq are interested in for the gathering of his brothers
The offering received at the might have come out on top in the season at the tackle which
er, Mr. and Mrs. Bert Enaing of
the promotionof various projects and sisters. Mr. Schreur's wife is
missionary cause amounted to $1,- Boer as elder, and Floyd KempChristian Reformed Thanksgiving
«
some of the statistics
McTormick later took over. He 208.80. The Girl's choir sang a kers. Floyd Kaper and Ben Ny- Hudaonville. Mr. and Mrs.
of real value to the community. making her home with her par- services was Si. 300.
De
Vree
and
family
of Gran&teP*
A
schedule
which
includes
Masj
was
always
battling
for
the
spot
Thanksgiving
selection,
He stressed the importance of ents in Texas
kamp as deacons. Among other
Approximately180 guests atHn<j Mrs Horn Ten Brinit business matters discussed was the ids, Mr. and Mrs. Gyrene Huyser
many of. the accomplishmentsof
Attending the affair were the tended a supper in the church kegon. Kalamazot) Central and nowever and was Coach Mackay's
Benton Harbor can always be re- ' outstanding resene lineman. I of Holland visited relatives here necessity for a new church build- and family of Beaverdam.
chAr^er jqembtre of the Jaycee host's father, Henry Schreur, Edbasement recently. A program was
Mr. and Mrs. L. Datema and
N7>. 5 Jim Sc hum an, a real . ,rtS) slJn(|ay
movemeAX- and the promotion of ward Brbuwer, (Mrs. Brouwer is given at the conclusion and an gardod as a hard one and
ing, the present structure having
family were Thanksgivingguests
programs of permanent worth.
visitingLt. and Donald Van Ark offering was given for the benefit Dutchmen go into most of their I unsung hero. He played regular1 'Ml^ Funicp Hagelskamp of inadequate room. The buildingproof Mr. and Mrs. J. Klynstra
3
Members were advised to be- in Florida', Mr. and Mrs. Nicho- of the
u,r O.™.,,
lur wm
u.u.u Inba"‘7
alongsidp MrOlurr mo.1 «(
Rapids Sp,„t ,he Th™*,- ject will iic put into motion as family of
School for
Christian
come better acquaintedwith re- las Brouwer, Mr. and Mrs,- Wil- *1 ruction .mounting to JBOO.
^c.u..e o( tl^ .... of th.,r •hr sr.non »nd ttbly »*l«t«i
wrfk.pwl soon as priority can be secured.'
Frank Vander Kolk returned
school. The sa me is rue for (. ra iid ' ’I ire n ma k ng 1 he cc
p r of the
...........
r
habilitationplans, especiallythose ham Kool, Lt. and Mrs. Nathaniel _ . _ .. m .. rwith her
parents, Mr. and Mrs.
home Tuesday night with a deer
from his hunting In the northern .
Polio Group in Allegan
A glance hack and fans can re- spot in the line.
T'Z °l
,n’pr,gnab"
J. J. All>crs, who submit led to
pnrt of the state.
mpmty,,.
thf.
work
of
Bob
Kuipers,
i
No.
6
Kenny
Van
Talenhove,
’’
emphasized the importanceof Schreur and Capt. and Mrs. C. J. hospitalized
Indiana after
an operation recently at Butter- Will Arrange for Drive
Mr and Mr*. Edward WyngardRoy Zwemer, Joe Caravia, Frank who worked al .•sea.sonat ever>
in Grand Rapids,
Allegan. Nov. 30 Activitiesof en of Zeeland were Thanksgiving
,.n* a
Mcfliw? Rrt*Hu'l5i
fiancee,
has iciuineri home and is recov- the Allegan county chapter, Na- dinner guests of Mr*. D. G. Wyn- 1
and Peie Van Domelen and the ||(> got into a few games but the
sponsoredby council of economic and the Doxology and Capt. Busering .satisfactorily.
tional Infantile Paralysis founda- garden, John and Marie.
punts of Warren Nysson against Grand Haven frarus was his masdevelopment in an effort to ac- house led in prayer. Capt. and
II Nyenhuis
for nPXt yPHr are lx*ing
Mr. and Mr*
Mrs. H. Vander Kolk entertainGrand Haven. It's hard to name terpieoeand he tossed the winning
'cuqjulate pertinent information re- Mrs. Bus house left Wednesday for
entertained at
and
daughters
planned under ttie direction of ed on Thanksgivingday her son,
the players who did an especially touchdown to Joe Caravia in the
garding post war plans of indus- Pittsburgh. Pa., and Lt. Brower
Frank, Mr. and Mr*. W. Vander
good job because they run into last 19 seconds
tries as a whole.
plans to fly hark to Hamilton
. of
.J*?'.!!* I'vin* .1 rui krr. Vic
..... .
of
Rev.
Edward
Tams
KalaWalter Bass of Grand Rapids, a field, Cal., on Saturday.
wdl be named Irom various com- Kolk and sons of Vriesland and
The digging for oil has been quite a few. They all played fair Hero arc the statisticsfor the
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Vander Kolk
hall
even
though
outclassed
by
ear;
pa*t president of the Michigan J.
started on the farm of James
and family of Grand vHle, Mr. and f
Traverse
City,
Muskegon
Opp.
C. C. spoke briefly concerning the
Welschot and John Srhaap,
kin Id an<l Mis Saiab Pelers
"* I1'"11 a d,ivp f<,r ,,,mK Mrs. John Brouwer and family of .
proposed banquet to he held in Give Masical Program at
Th/ annual g,t together o( the
an^
I I'irM
77 101 Holland and Elinor Spaansl.a of,"'1'"' """•'""I ">*' pl';*l»'pp «,p:
Grand Rapids. Jan. 17, honoring
H. Bop\, (amllv waa hpld | Holland opon«llhp anaaon w,! I, Ida. s,innd by ruahmj 1.2S7 l.WU
](kl (irand
| M.ss Laura E
Wey nek. secretary;
Chapel Exercises
Mrs. T W. Van Haitama In comTraverse ( ity and looked fairly No. of forward passes 9K
the national J. C. C. president,
Fte\ and Mrs Raymond SchaapjC Frank Peck, treasurei; llar- pany with Mr. and Mr*. W. WichJenn
Snow,
accompanied
by Thanksgivingday in the Woman's g<x)d for an opening game hut a Forward passes completed28
Mearhs T. Gates.
50
Literary club. Those unable to be
and children of \'rieslandwere in- old !•'. Weston, campaign d rector; ers of Holland recently apent some
Mr. Hunt also presented mem- Janet Snow, sang "With a Song
woefully weak pass defense result- , Yards gained, forwards ,351 687
time in Chicago.
cent v isitors m the home of their ; Mrs 'Dior Palmer, co-director.
present
were
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Clifed in a 26-14 win for the northern Number of
40
bership pins Ip the new mem- in My Heart," "Where My Carabers, Terry Brower, James Croz- van Has Rested" and "Say a ford Giles of Grand Rapids. Mr. city boys. After a week's drill on Avg. dis. of
34 3
ier, Romainp Hewlett, Homer Prayer for the Roys Over There." and Mrs Mark Russard of Hii- a pass defease the Inns met State Score by quarters'
at chapel exercisesin Holland r,*K0 and Pfc. Rober H. Boeve. |,igii and suffered a 7-6 setback
Hoffman and Bru^e Mikula.
Holland
13 12 13 21
Harry Beekman, president of High, school this morning Bill; "'ho is stationed in F.phiata, W ash, which was a telling blow and foreOpponents
39 52 13 46-1.30
the local Jaycee*, announced the Reeve served as chairman and Mrs. Roger Boeve and their cast a losing season. The boys fail. war bond premiereto be sponsor- Boh Recksfort was chaplainMiss daughter,Sharon Joy.
ed to overcome the breaks with
ed by the local organization.The Gladys Wiskamp s group'' was in
Mr .and Mrs. Ralph Rc/eman the necessary spirit when the
date will be announeed later when
chips were down in ttiat game.
charge of the program,which also and Mr. and Mrs Clarence Boeve
Mrs. Charles Ash spent Tuesplans are completed.
They rebelled from a spiritless,
visited
relatives
in
Grand
Rapids
included several piano accordion
easy-going
eleven
in
the
next]‘D>’ in Grand Rapidv
selections played by John Swier- last Monday.
game agaiao Muskegon Heights Mr. and Mrs. Earn Mancuso had
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Oonk. Mr.
Will Be Graduated From
inga.
and played the mighty Tigers on !
guests Thanksgiving da\
and Mrs. John Van Alsburg and
even terms most of the way, but I. eruLs from Holland and Allegan
Moody Bible Institute
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Boeve were
Joe Hegedas burst loose with j Mr and Mrs. John Schriberof
Miss Margaret Datema of Holintertamedat the home of Mr. three touchdown runs in the sec- rhj(.a{,{)visitedMrs. George Morland is among the 67 who will he
and Mrs. J. C. Van Leeuwen ond quarter which spelled their jj,an 0ver the week-end.
(From Today’s Sentinel)
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EVERY ONE TO GET A TELEPHONE

Personals

graduated

Dec 14 from Moody

Monday night.
Mr .and Mr< J R^zeman were

loss.

Mrs. Cora Campbell and Miss
St. Augustine looked consider- Iiene Campbell are visiting Mr
dinner guest* Sunday noon at the ably less great to the Dutch after
Mrs. F'rank Haven in Grandhome of Mr. and Mrs. Ray the loss to Muskegon Heights and and
^ ^
they rallied for their outstanding
,
Brundyke.
Henry Boeve. Jr., left Thursday game of the season, whipping the M1*5, Albert Bruce is in Ann
Arbor, a patient in the Urfivermorning for Detroit for his phy- Irish 25-14.
Mty hospital.
Then
came
the
roar
and
thunder
sical examination and returned
Mrs. Augusta C. Jensen was a
of a powerfulMuskegon crew hitFriday.
guest of friends in Chicago over
Last week the nurses of Hol- ting it’s stride; loaded with confidence at playing Holland they the Thanksgiving holiday.
Commencement exerciseswill Pacific.
land hospital had a surprise on
walked off with a 39-1) triumph
The West unit of the Ladies
be heJd at 7:45 pm. in TorreyDr; John R. Mulder will be Mr*. FL J- Larsen at the EbenGray auditoriumwith Rev. How- guest speaker at the prayer ser- ezer parsonage.Thirteen nurses and went on to claim the mythi- Aid will meet in the church parcal state championship.
lors Thursday, Dec. 7, with Mesard»A. Keithlty, pastor of Berean vice at 7:30 p.m. tonight in Trinwere present and the evenmg was
Again Holland rebelled this time James Richard Thorby and CharBaptisl church, Grand Rapids, as ity Reformed church.
spent in playing games and lunch downing a favored St. Joe eleven
lex Ash, hostesses.
speaker.
Mrs. Dorothy Hosley has return- was served by Mrs. J. Vanderwith Bob Kuipers playing an outMr. and Mrs. Robert Burch of
ed from Presque (sle, Maine, beek.
standing game Holland won, 6-0.
Cliicago ^’ere guests of Mr. and
where she spent three months
Then cable Kalamazoo and anRev. Sidney Worhema to with her husband, Pvt. Lawrence The Mission boxes of the F'.benMrs. Douglas Bryan over the
ezer’s Sunday school were opened other chance for the Dutchmen to
Show Pictures ot Meeting Hosley, who was stationed at ’the last Tue*day night at the teach- move ahead. Kalamazoo was great- Thanksgiving vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. William Millar of
Rev, Sidney Workema, ' who air base there. She will make her ers meeting and the amount they ly inspired,however, and chalked
home with her parents, Mr. and
Lansing were guests of S. N.
•pent the summer worklng’in variup
a
19-2
win
for
Holland’s
secMrs.' Henry Kuyers, route 3. Pvt. containedwas $323.50.
ous army camps in Louisiana, will
ond disheartening defeat. Benton Millar Thanksgivingday.
ahow pictures taken during the Hosley has been transferred to
Harbor was merely an aftermath The southeast unit of the Ladies
Aid will be entertainedin the
Ottawa Man Plii oner;
summer at a public meeting at
with the Tigers winning, 18-0.
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin ScheerThen came Grand Haven and home of Mrs. William Stenson
7:45 p.m. tonight In the Chriitian
horh and Mrs. Frank Leroy were Another Is Wounded
Coach Malcolm Mackay made two Monday afternoon.
I; High, school.. Special instrumental
guest* Wednesday ‘ night of Mr.
Hudaonville, Nov. 30— Pfc. Ed- importantchanges. He used Jack
.'music will be furnishedby severMiss Helen McVra has returned
ana Mr*. Harold' Dickinson in ward D. Wierjn’ga,19, son of Mr. Van Dorple at quarterbackmost
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Someday,

met

be mighty glad you

you’ll

one of these Americans!
Maybe

it

will be

a man. Or

it

may

be a

woman.

of us at

Anyway, sometime between Nov. 20th and Dec.
someone is

going to

come

to

you and ask you

to dig

16th,

down

home must

our dollars.
And here ore 6 more reasons

And

they're

making

deep into your pocketbook and come up with some extra

one of us wants to do

cash.*

laying aside
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to

at least one extra

$
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hard
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you put
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look after your family’s future

for that future.
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into
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it.

will

least an extra $100
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War Bond

buying at

in the 6thJ

by
1. War Bonds art tht btst, tht saftst invgptmtnt in tht
world!

War Bonds are the
world today. Every

come back to

2. War Bonds return you $4 for ovary $3 at maturity.

you —

and
3. War Bonds art as convenientas
value to boot!

Dollars that can help to guar-

antee a busy, prosperous future for this whole country

-when

So

for

easy for you to do what every

cash

-and

increase in
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it.
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do
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the Victory Volunteer comes,

$100 Bond. For
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mighty glad he came around
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you’ll

War Bonds help keep down

the cost of living.

6. War Bonds will help win the Peace by increasing purchasing power after the war.

be

you!
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Buy at least one extra t|00 War Bond Today
DU MEZ BROS.

HANSEN’S DRUG STORE

SHOP
PECK’S DRUG STORE
BOVS’

P. S.
J. C.

WHITE’S

\

MASS FURNITURE C6.

STAR SANDWICH SHOP

V

TRIUMPH BAKE SHOP
BOES A WELLING
FRIS BOOK STORE
GROSSMAN'S
HOIMND FURNACE CO.
'•'ir-jf

.

PEOPLES STATE BANK
NABER’S MARKET

GRAND. RAPIDS MOTOR EXPRESS,

*

DU SAAR PHOTO A GIFT SHOP

TEERMAN HARDWARE

CO.

FOUW’S ELECTRIC SHOP
HENRY OEERLINGS
IDEAL DRY CLEANERS
DJE

Thii U «n

H. J.

VOGELZANG HARDWARE

DE VRIES & DORNBOS CO.

MARKET

' JOBBER’S OUTLET

{,'V .

i

MICHIGAN GAS A ELECTRIC CO.

PENNEY CO.

SHOP

Ottawa County's Only Tire Recapper

MODEL DRUG STORE
JAS. A. BROUWER CO.

BOTER & CO.

BILL’S TIRE

>

CO.

PURE OIL CO.
ROSE CLOAK STORE
ZEELAND STATE BANK

TrtMuiy Dnartawt *pA

COMMERCE

BEARING CO.
SLIGH-LOWRY FURNITURE CO.
HOLLAND U)CKER STORAGE CO.
SPAULDING SHOE STORE
DUFFY MANUFACTURINGCO.
NORTHERN WOOD PRODUCTS CO.
Sucotttor to Storm King Co. of Michigan

CENTRAL TRADES LABOR COUNCIL

Distributor-Phllllp/M”
of

OF

HOLLAND FURNITURE CO.

L FRIEDLEN CO.

COOK OIL CO.
i

;

FAf NIR

CRAMPTON MANUFACTURING CO.

officialty.

CO.

HOLLAND VULCANIZING CO.
HOLLAND HITCH CO.
HOLLAND-RACINE SHOES, INC.

CHAMBER

HOFFMAN'S RESTAURANT
A. PATSY FABIANO
MERCHANTS SERVICE BUREAU
BORR'S BOOTERY -‘-‘Footwear
WESTERN MACHINE TOOL WORKS
H.

HEINZ

!

Amorleap Federation of Labor
\
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